Outpouring of the Soul

1. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 73 –----- Reciting Psalms Is Intrinsic To Repentance
Whoever wants to merit to repentance, should recite Psalms frequently, because the recital of
Psalms is mesugal (propitious) for repentance. For there are fifty gates of repentance; forty nine
gates, everyone is capable of entering and attaining, however the fiftieth gate is the aspect of the
repentance of Hashem Yisburach Himself – so to say, for also by Him Blessed He we find the aspect of
repentance, as it is written (Malachi 3:7), "Return to Me and I will return to you (plural)." And these
forty nine gates of repentance are an aspect of the forty nine letters which compose the twelve
names of the tribes of G-d (-the sons of Jacob), for each and every gate has a letter of the forty nine
letters of the tribes.
Now behold, everyone desires to fear Your name, and even still not everyone merits to repent, for
there is one who has absolutely no arousal for repentance, and even someone who has arousal for
repentance, does not merit to reach the letter and the gate of repentance which is applicable to him.
And even if he arrives there, it is possible that the gate of repentance will be closed, and because of
all this, the person will not merit to repent. And through the recital of Psalms, even someone who
does not have any arousal to repent, he will be aroused to repent, and will also merit through the
Psalms to reach the gate and the letter pertaining to him, and to open the gate. It comes out that
through Psalms one merits to repent.
And this is the aspect of (Samuel 2:23:1), "the words of the man who was raised high," and our
Rabbis o.b.m. expounded (Moed Kuttun 16b), that (the words "raised high"- hookam oal, infer that)
he raised (-established) the yoke (oal) of repentance, "and the pleasant songs of Israel (end of the
verse)," because through the aspect of the pleasant songs of Israel, namely the Book of Psalms which
he enacted, through this he established the yoke of repentance. Because through Psalms one merits
to repentance, as mentioned above. And this is what our Rabbis o.b.m. said (Avoda Zura 4b), David
was not behooving of that incident (-with Bas Shevah), only in order to teach repentance to the
individual etc.. It comes out, that the main instruction of repentance that is through King David is the
Book of Psalms, which he said with tremendous arousal and Divine Inspiration, to the extent that
each and everyone, according to his standing, can find himself inside the Book of Psalms, and merit
to repentance through the recital of Psalms, as mentioned above.
And the main refinement of the twelve tribes of G-d, which are forty nine letters, which are the
aspect of the forty nine gates of repentance, was in Egypt, which is the aspect of the narrowness of
the throat, which is the aspect of superior repentance (as is brought in the writings of the Arizal
(Shaar Hakavanos, Sfiras Hu-omer, Drush 11), see there and understand well). And therefore after
they were refined there in Egypt and they merited to go out from there, they counted forty nine days
of the sfira (-'counting'- the Torah commands to count from the second day of Passover), which
correspond to the forty nine letters mentioned above, which are the forty nine gates of repentance.
And on the fiftieth day, then (Exodus 19:20), "And Hashem descended on Mount Sinai," this is the
aspect of "and I will return to you", the aspect of the repentance of Hashem Yisburach himself so to
speak, the aspect of the fiftieth gate, as mentioned above.

And this is (Exodus 1:1), "And these are {Vi-aileH} the names {shimoaT} of the children {binaI} of
Israel {YisroeL} that are coming {habu-iM}," the last letters of these words are the letters "TeHiLIM" –
Psalms. "To Egypt {mitzraimU}, with {eS} Jacob {YaakoV}, each person {eeSh} and his household
{oobaysOa}," the last letters of these words spell out "TeShOoVUh" – repentance. Because through
Psalms one merits to repentance, which is the aspect of the names of the Children of Israel that are
coming to Egypt etc., because the forty nine gates of repentance are the aspect of the forty nine
letters that comprise the names of the Children of Israel that are coming to Egypt to be refined there,
as mentioned above.
And this is what we see, that in the days of repentance, that is in (the month of) Elul and the Ten
Days of Repentance (-from the New Years till Yom Kippur), all of Israel is occupied then in the recital
of Psalms, for the recital of Psalms is mesugal (-propitious) for repentance, as mentioned above.
Therefore it is a very great thing to always be engaged in the recital of Psalms, because Psalms is an
enormously great arousal to Hashem Yisburach. Fortunate is one who adheres to it (Likutay Moharan
vol. 2, Torah 73).
The copier [R' Alter of Teplik] said: See Likutay Aitzos (A Collection of Advice; Entry on Teshuva –
Repentance, article 32), where this matter is written in short, with these words: And there is (one)
that doesn't know (how) to reach the gate intended for him, that specifically in that way he needs to
return to Hashem Yisburach etc., and through the recital of Psalms he will merit etc. and to come to
the gate of repentance indigenous to his neshama (soul) etc., see there. And it becomes apparent
from his holy words there, that the forty nine gates mentioned above, are an aspect of forty nine
ways to repent, for each person, according to the root of his soul, has a unique way and a unique
service, that he needs to traverse specifically in that way, and through this he will merit to return to
Hashem Yisburach, as this is understood from the Torah "Unoachi" ("I", Likutay Moharan, Torah 4) on
the homily of our Sages o.b.m. (Sota 21a), “and he doesn’t know which way he is going,” see there.
And not everyone merits to find his unique way, according to the root of his soul, to return with it to
Hashem Yisburach. And on this King David ri"p screamed (Psalms 119:9), "With what will a youth
merit (/make meritorious) his <specific> way to guard as You prescribed." And our master, leader,
and holy rabbi za.tza.l. revealed to us that through the recitation of Psalms, Hashem Yisburach will
bestow him with wisdom, and understanding, and realization of knowledge to perceive for himself
his own unique way, specific to him according to the root of his neshama (soul), what to do in this
world, until he merits through this to complete repentance, and see below article 75.
Na Nach Nachma Nachman MeUman!

2. Likutay Moharan, vol. 2, Torah 25 – Hisbodidus
Hisbodidus is a great virtue, higher than everything. Namely, to set for himself, in any case, an hour
or more to do hisbodidus alone by himself in any room or in the field, and to express his words
between himself and his Creator, with arguments and reasoning, with words of charm, and
endearment, and appeasement, to beseech and entreat before Him Blessed He, that He should draw
him close to Him, to His service, in truth. And this prayer and conversing should be in the spoken

language, that is, in our country, in Yiddish ("lushon Ashkenaz", today this can very readily refer to
English vernacular), for in the Holy Tongue it is difficult for him to express all he has to say, and also
the heart is not drawn after the words because he isn't accustomed so much to speaking in that
language, for it isn't our practice to speak in the Holy Tongue. Whereas in Yiddish, which is spoken
and used in conversation, it is easily and much more readily spoken, for the heart is drawn and closer
to Yiddish because he is fluent in it. And in Yiddish he can express all his words, and everything that is
on his heart he should converse and tell over before Him Blessed He, be it regret and repentance on
the past, and be it a pleading request to merit to truly draw close to Him Blessed He from today
onwards, and so forth, every person according to his level.
And he should be very vigilant to accustom himself to be diligent with this every day, for one
designated hour as mentioned above, and the entire rest of the day to be joyous (as it is written in
the previous article (i.e. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 24) which begins: It is a great mitzvah to
always be joyous). And this practice is very extremely great in stature, and it is a way and an
extremely beneficial aitza (advice/remedy) to draw close to Him Blessed He, for this is a general
aitza, which includes everything, for whatever he is missing in the service of Hashem, or if he is
altogether completely distant from His service Blessed He, for everything he should express his
words, and request from Him Blessed He, as mentioned above. And even if sometimes his words are
suppressed and he absolutely cannot open his mouth to speak before Him Blessed He, even still, this
itself is extremely good, namely the preparation that he is ready and standing before Him Blessed
He, and desires and yearns to speak, even though he is unable, this itself is also extremely good. And
he can also make from this itself, a conversation and prayer, and over this itself he can scream and
plead before Him Blessed He, that he has become so distance to the extent that he can't even speak.
And he should beseech from Him Blessed He mercy and compassion, that He should have mercy on
him and open his mouth so that he can express his words before Him Blessed He.
And know that many, many great and famous tzaddikim told over, that they didn't come to their
level, only through this practice. And one who is intelligent will understand for himself the great
eminence of this practice, which reaches very far above, and it is something equal for everyone, from
little to big, because everyone is able to practice this practice, and through this they will come to a
great height (/quality), fortunate is the one who adheres to this.
It is also good to make from the Torah (-holy teachings), prayer, that is, when one learns or hears any
homily of Torah from the true tzaddik, then he should make a prayer from this, that is, to request and
plead before Him Blessed He regarding everything that was discussed there in that homily, when will
he also merit to achieve all of this, and how far he is from this, and he should ask from Him Blessed
He that He should merit him to come to everything that was discussed there in that homily.
And one who is intelligent and desires truth, Hashem will lead him in a true way, and he will
understand for himself, one thing from another, how to practice this in such a way that his words will
be words of grace and correct arguments to gain His will Blessed He, that He draw him close to His
service in truth. And the matter of this conversing reaches a place extremely high up, and especially
when he makes from Torah, prayer, from this is made enormous delights above (Likutay Moharan vol.
2, Torah 25).

See in the book "Ulim Litrufa" ("Leaves for Healing", letters written by Rabbi Nussun, Letter 397)
what is written there: And the main thing is to make from the Torahs, prayers. To beseech every day,
and to express his words before Him Blessed He according to whichever Torah he is learning in his
(Rabbi Nachman's) holy books, for in all of them he can find himself every day. Aah, Hashem! When
will we merit to this? For all our days are flying and passing as a passing shadow, and like a
dissipating cloud, and like a rushing wind, and like a fleeting dream (from the liturgy of the High
Holidays, "Oonisaneh Toakef") etc.. And we don't have the wherewithal to grab them and hold on to
them, so that they stay set up for us, that we live in them forever, just through prayer and entreaty.
And the main thing is, through this holy way, which is old and very new, which is to make from the
Torahs, prayers, as mentioned above. And it appears to everyone, in their own eyes, that they are far
from this, but in truth this is not so, "for this matter is very close to you, with your mouth and your
heart to do it (Deuteronomy 30:14)." And if even still, one is unable to begin speaking at all, behold
we have spoken a great deal about this as well, with true aitzoas (advice/remedies) which are proven
and tested, which have already helped us profusely etc.. Fortunate are we that we have merited to
hear all this, and to engage a little in this. Who would give that we merit to truly fulfill His will and go
in all His ways, to be joyous everyday, and to beseech and scream to Hashem, and to make from the
Torahs, prayers etc., see there (see at the end of this book, the awesome discourse from the book
Likutay Halachos, Orach Chaim, laws of Rosh Chodesh, law 5, which is based on these two homilies
presented above in article 1 and article 2).

His holy words which are written at the end of the book Likutay Moharan

3. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 95 – Crying in Prayer
And regarding the matter of hisbodidus, and conversing between oneself and his Maker, and the
recital of Psalms, and entreaties, and supplications, it is very good when one merits to say them with
a truly whole heart, until he merits to cry before Hashem Yisburach like a son who cries before his
father. However, he said, that when a person says Psalms, and entreaties, and supplications, and he
thinks in his heart and anticipates crying, this thought isn't good, and it also confuses his mind, for
because of this he isn't able to say the requests with a completely whole heart. For it is necessary
when saying entreaties and supplications, to distant from oneself all types of exterior thoughts of the
world, just to concentrate one's mind on the words that he is speaking before Hashem Yisburach, like
a person speaks to his friend, and then naturally his heart will be aroused readily until he comes to a
truly profound crying.
But when he thinks about this and anticipates crying, then this (-the attempt to cry) and this (-the
concentration on the prayer) will be unsuccessful. For the very reciting gets mixed up through this, as
mentioned above. For this, that he is thinking and awaiting to cry, is also a form of foreign thoughts
that confuse the kavana (concentration), because through this he cannot hear well what he is saying.
For, the main thing is to speak the words in truth before Hashem Yisburach, without any extraneous
thoughts whatsoever, as mentioned above, and if he merits to cry in truth, wonderful, and if not,

not. And he should not confuse his speech for this, as mentioned above (Likutay Moharan vol. 2,
Torah 95).

4. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 96 – Adherence to Hisbodidus
In addition, he said about hisbodidus – for his way, of blessed memory, was to encourage this very
much, to be very accustomed to doing hisbodidus, to express one's words before Hashem Yisburach
every single day – and he said, that even if one is unable to speak at all, even the utterance of a
single word is also extremely good. And he said, that even if one cannot speak, only one word, he
should have strong resolve to say that word many many times, without limit or bounds. And even if
he spends many many days with this word alone, this is also good. And he should be strong and
emboldened, and profuse to speak that word countless times, until Hashem Yisburach has mercy on
him and opens his mouth, and he is able to express his words.
And he said, that speech has enormous power, for behold it is possible to whisper (an incantation) on
a gun so that it can't fire, understand (this). And at that time, when he spoke about this, he spoke a
lot about hisbodidus, and he spoke at great length in a wondrous talk, with all types of expressions,
and he strengthened and exhorted us very very much in this, to strengthen ourselves to profuse in
hisbodidus and conversing between one and his Maker. And he said that he desires that we have the
whole entire day for hisbodidus, to spend the entire day on this, except not everyone is able to fulfill
this. Therefore it is incumbent to instruct them that in any case they should have some hours for
hisbodidus, because this is also good. However someone who's heart is strong in this, and desires to
truly accept upon himself the yoke of His service blessed He, he (Rabbi Nachman) desires that he
(this person) should have the entire day for hisbodidus. And he mentioned then the homily of our
Sages o.b.m. (Brachos 21), if only a person would pray the whole entire day (Likutay Moharan vol. 2,
Torah 96).

5. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 97 --- Original prayer is a new undetected secure route to
Hashem Yisburach
In addition I heard in his name, that he said regarding the eminence of conversing between oneself
and his Maker; for (of) the prayers, and entreaties, and supplications that were already standardized,
they are already known to all the destructive forces and prosecutors, and they wait in ambush on the
ways of these prayers, because they are already familiar with them. Just like for example, a well
trodden road which is known and familiar to everyone, the murderers and thieves always wait in
ambush there, because they already know of this road. But when going on a new path and road,
which are still unknown, there they do not know to ambush (there) at all. Similarly with the matter at
hand, because the conversing that a person speaks from himself, between him and his Maker, is a
new way and a new prayer that the person is saying new from his heart, therefore the prosecutors
aren't very prevalent to ambush. And even still, he also very much admonished regarding the reciting
of other entreaties and supplications, as is explicated in our words many times (Likutay Moharan vol.
2, Torah 97).

6. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 98 --- Speech has great power of arousal
In addition he said regarding the matter of encouragement to do hisbodidus, and entreaties, and
supplications, that the spoken word has great power to arouse a person, even though it appears to
the person that he doesn't have any heart, even still when he speaks a great deal of words of arousal,
and entreaties, and supplications, and so forth, this itself that he is speaking, is a revelation of his
heart's and his soul's arousal for Hashem Yisburach, in the aspect of (Song of Songs 5:6), "My soul
went out when he spoke," that the speaking itself is a manifestation of the soul and the heart. And
sometimes through speaking a lot, even though it will be without any heart at all, even still,
afterwards through this he will come to great arousal with heart and soul. And the general principle
is, that the speaking itself has a great power (Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 98).

7. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 99 - Speak out your very soul, and Gd is right there listening
He said, that the main hisbodidus and conversing between one and his Maker in completion, is when
one expresses his words so much before Hashem Yisburach until he is very close to expiring his soul
Heaven forbid, until he is about to die Heaven forbid, until his nishuma (-soul) isn't bound to his
body, only by a thread, from his utter loss, and yearning, and longing for Hashem Yisburach in truth.
And so it is clarified in the words of our Rabbis o.b.m. (Taanis 8a) who said, a person's prayer isn't
heeded unless he places his soul in his palm, that is as mentioned above. And he said, behold, when
Hashem Yisburach helps in hisbodidus, one can express his words before Hashem Yisburach like a
person speaks with his friend. And one needs to accustom himself to speak with Hashem Yisburach
like he speaks with his Rabbi and with his friend, for (Isaiah 6:3), "the entire world is filled with His
glory," and Hashem Yisburach exists everywhere (Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 99).

8. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 100 – The level one attains is achieved through hisbodidus
They told over to me that he said, that from little to big, it is impossible to be a truly kosher person
except through doing hisbodidus. And he mentioned many many famous true tzaddikim, and said,
that all of them did not come to their (high) level except through hisbodidus. And he also took (for
example) a simple person who was from the progeny of the Baal Shem Tov za.tza.l., and he said, also
this (person) expresses his words at all times before Hashem Yisburach with great crying. And he
said, that the progeny of the Baal Shem Tov are exceedingly regular at this, for they are the progeny
of King David ri"p, and the whole occupation of David was this affair, that he would very much break
his heart before Hashem Yisburach always, for this is the main (-way it came about) Book of Psalms
that he founded, as is explained elsewhere (See Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 101, Words of Rabbi
Nachman article 68). (Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 100).

9. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 101 – Find yourself in the prayer – Prayer is the single catch-all
fail-safe vital critical remedy
He said, that through saying Tikun Chatzos (-Midnight Rectification) it is possible to express one's
words, everything that is on one's heart, similar to doing hisbodidus. For presumably one doesn't say
it on the past, rather the main reciting of chatzos ('midnight' – referring to the rectification
mentioned above) concerns what is happening with the person now. And when he says chatzos in
this perspective, it is possible to find everything that is on his heart, in the recital of chatzos. And so
with the reciting of Psalms and so forth, one needs to see to it that he finds himself in all the
chapters (/songs) of Psalms, and all the entreaties, and supplications, and slichos (veniality – liturgy
of petitions for forgiveness), and so forth. And easily, and simply – without contrivance, one can find
himself in all the entreaties and supplications, and especially in the Psalms which were said for the
general populace of Israel, for each and every one in particular. And every person, all the battles of
the inclination which are upon him, and everything that is being done with him, everything is laid out
and explicit in Psalms, for it was principally said regarding the battle against the evil inclination
(yetzehr hurra) and his legions, for they are a person's main enemy and hostility, that want to bar him
from the way of life and cast him down to abysm of scheol (-hell) Heaven forbid, if he doesn't guard
himself from them. And exclusively regarding the matter of this battle, the entire Book of Psalms was
founded. For the main principle, and root, and foundation of all the aitzoas (advice/remedies) to
draw close to Hashem Yisburach is just the recital of Psalms and other entreaties, and supplications,
and hisbodidus, to express one's words between himself and his Creator, to request from before Him,
that He should draw him close to His service Blessed He, and just through this one merits to win the
battle; if he will be very strong and emboldened always to plead persistently, and to pray, and to
entreat before Hashem Yisburach constantly, come what may, then certainly he will win the battle.
Fortunate is he. Thus was what we understood from the words of Rabbainu o.b.m..
For even though there are many good aitzoas (advice/remedies) to be found in the books of
Rabbainu o.b.m., which are full of aitzoas to draw close to Hashem Yisburach, even still, in most
cases it is difficult for a person to carry out the remedy itself. Therefore the main thing is prayer, and
entreaty, and supplication. Come what may, no matter what, one should speak verbally in whatever
condition, and he should beseech from Hashem Yisburach constantly that He should take him out
from the darkness to the light, and He should return him in truly complete repentance, and not give
remittance until He answers him. And even though he calls and screams to Hashem Yisburach for the
longest time, and he still is very, very distant, even still, if he will be strong and bold with prayers and
supplications, certainly without doubt Hashem Yisburach will answer him, and He will draw him close
to His service in truth, certainly without doubt. Just be strong and courageous, as our Rabbis o.b.m.
said (Brachos 32a), that prayer needs encouragement, as it says (Psalms 27:14), "Hope to Hashem, be
strong and embolden your heart, and hope to Hashem," and Rashi explains, if your prayer was not
accepted, go back and hope (-pray). And so (one should do) forever, until Hashem looks and sees
from the Heavens, as it is written (Psalms 130:7), "(Give) hope Israel to Hashem from now until
forever."

And all this is already laid out clearly in our words numerous times, however it is necessary to go
over and repeat this, and to remember this every single day. For there are many, many types of
demoralization and confusion on this, without limit, what the mouth cannot verbalize nor the heart
fathom. Therefore it is necessary to go over this a thousand times in order that one should
strengthen and embolden himself to stand his ground, to pray and to entreat before Hashem
Yisburach constantly, that He should draw him close to His service, come what may. "Let us lift [even]
our hearts with our outstretched hands to G-d in Heaven (Lamentations 3:41, according to one
interpretation of Rashi),""For Hashem will not abandon His nation, and His inheritance He will not
forsake (Psalms 94:14),""The benignities of Hashem, for they have not depleted, for His mercy has
not come to an end (Lamentations 3:22)." (Likutay Moharan vol. 2., Torah 101).

10. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 103 – When praying one should be aware of G-d and nothing
else
When praying, as long as a person still hears someone (then), that is, that while he is praying, he
hears and senses that another person is also standing there, this is not good. Because every person
when praying needs to picture in his mind that there is no one there except I and Hashem Yisburach
alone. And in Likutay Moharan (vol. 1, Torah 55:6) it is clarified even further, that a person must
abnegate himself while praying, so much so, that he doesn't even retain any awareness of himself
whatsoever, just of Hashem Yisburach alone, see there. (Likutay Moharan vol. 2., Torah 103).

11. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 104 --- Importance of common simple devotion
He loved very much the simple devotions of ordinary people, the simple kosher people. And he loved
very much someone who could say a lot of entreaties and supplications from inside the large prayer
books, as is the practice of the kosher common people. And he would admonish and exhort us many
times to sing songs (zmiros) on Sabbath. And he held culpable and was very upset with someone
who was wise in his own eyes and didn't make the extra effort to sing the songs (zmiros) on Sabbath
and Saturday night (motzai Shabbos), or any of the other simple devotions. For the essential of
Judaism is with simplicity and complete temimus (wholeheartedness,unfeigned,sincerity) without
any contrivances, as delineated by us many times already (Likutay Moharan vol. 2; 12, 19, 44, 78.
Words of Rabbi Nachman, articles 5, 15, 19, 32, 51, 101, 124, 235 and more). And he himself also, his
whole life, before he was met with the severe illness through which he passed away, would sing a
great deal of songs (zmiros) every single Sabbath and on Saturday night (motzai Shabbos). (Likutay
Moharan vol. 2, Torah 104).

12. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 111 – Through prayer one can achieve everything – and is
therefore the main accounting

Someone asked him, in the matter of the conduct of drawing close to Hashem Yisburach, and he
instructed him to learn etc.. And he asked him, "but I am not able to learn." He answered him,
"through prayer one can come to everything, to everything good: to Torah, and to service (of
Hashem), and to all the holiness, and to all the devotions, and to all the good of all the worlds.
[The copier (R' Alter of Teplik) says: see in the book "Yerach HuAisuneym" (Month of the
Powerful/Forefathers – the month of Tishrey), handwritten manuscript of the holy Rav of Tcherin
za.tza.l., on the torah "the depth cover them (Exodus 15:5)" in Likutay Moharan, vol. 1 (torah 9),
where he writes regarding the day of judgment of the New Years (Rosh Hashana), that the main
judgment on a person is for what he was not vigilant in the matter of prayer, for through prayer it is
possible to come to everything desirable: to Torah, and to good deeds, and to repentance, and to be
saved from sin, just as our Rabbis o.b.m. issued many prayers for (all) this. And this is understood
from the words of our Rabbis o.b.m. (Eruvin 65a), that Rabbi Eluzur Ben Azaria said: "I can absolve
the whole world from judgment" etc., and they concluded there, what is (the meaning of) "I can
absolve" that he said, (he was referring to) from the judgment on prayer. For the judgment on prayer
is the aggregate judgment and accounting of a person, for if he had only been vigilant and
accustomed to pray properly, he would have merited to rectify everything, as this is similarly
explained also in the commentaries there (see Ein Yaakov there). And like this is explained by us
elsewhere (see Siach Sarfey Kodesh 4:116), that this is learned from the matter of the betrothed
damsel, whose main liability for capital punishment, may the Holy Merciful One spare us, is "on
account of her not screaming (Deuteronomy 22:24)," etc., see there.]
One time he said: If they would let a dead person in this world pray, certainly he would pray very
(/nicely,) nicely with all his strength. (Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 111).

13. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 120 – Prayer is bonding and attachment to G-d
He said, that the essence of the prayer is the binding (divaikus) to Hashem Yisburach. And it would
be better to pray in the Yiddish (-English) that is spoken, because when one prays in the spoken
language, then the heart is very close and attached to the words of the prayer, and he can attach
himself all that more to Hashem Yisburach. However the Men of the Great Assembly ( Anshey
Kinnesses HaGedolah) enacted the order of the prayer (because not everyone is able to arrange the
order of the prayer for himself, as is brought down (Maimonides, laws of prayers 1:4)), therefore we
are obligated to pray in the Holy Tongue as they arranged for us. But the main thing is just to
concentrate on the simple meaning of the words, for this is the essence of prayer, to pray before
Hashem Yisburach for every single thing, and through this one binds (himself) to Him Blessed He.
(And someone who prays with the kavanos (intentions) of the Kabbala for the words of the prayer,
and he is not worthy of this, it is a great defect etc. (Words of Rabbi Nachman articles 75 and 249;
Life of Rabbi Nachman 526, avodas Hashem – the service of Hashem 83), see there). Now, someone
who always speaks in the Holy Tongue, like a Jerusalemite, doesn't have to think in his mind the
meaning of the words, just to incline his ear to what he is saying, and this is the main intention
(kavana) of his prayer. And by the true tzaddikim of great stature, by them all the kavanos

(intentions) of the Arizal etc. are the (simple) meaning of the words, for in their meaning of the
words are encompassed all the kavanos. (Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 120).

14. Likutay Moharan vol. 1, 99, vol. 2. 111. Words of Rabbi Nachman 10, 74. – Encouragement
for passionate prayer – to appreciate the importance of even a small segment
He would strengthen his men who complained before him with great protest against that which they
were so distant from prayer, and it was so difficult for them to pray. And he would encourage them
and console them with many expressions, that they should not be disheartened because of this.
He said: Behold, by a convert (that converted), what an achievement it is by him, to know how to just
recite the words until "Baruch SheUmar" ("Blessed is He Who said" – the second part of the morning
prayers), therefore it is befitting to console oneself, and cheer oneself, that in any case he merits to
say the words of the prayer.
And I heard, that he was speaking with a simple person about the matter of prayer, that it was very
difficult for him to pray, and he gave him an aitza (advice/remedy), and said to him, that he should
think in his heart, that he doesn't need to pray, just until "Baruch SheUmar" ("Blessed is He Who
said" – the second part of the morning prayers), because perhaps in this gilgul (form of
reincarnation) he needs only to rectify this section of the prayer, because perhaps in an earlier gilgul
he had already prayed with kavana (intention) the other sections of the prayer, just this section –
until "Baruch SheUmar" he needs now, in this gilgul, to pray with kavana, and therefore he should
insert all his strength into this small amount, to pray with kavana until "Baruch SheUmar".
Afterwards, when he reaches "Baruch SheUmar", he should think, perhaps he needs to rectify this
section, such as from "Baruch SheUmar" till "VaYiVurech Duvid" ("And David blessed" – second half,
of the second section of the morning prayers), and he should again pray with kavana that section,
and so forth further on. And the general rule is, that one should not confuse himself at the beginning
with (consideration of) the whole prayer, for it will be difficult and heavy upon him, he should just
strive each time to say a little with kavana, for it is possible to pray a little with kavana, and
afterwards a little more etc., as mentioned above. (Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 101).
[And also it is already explained in The Words of Rabbi Nachman (article 75), that the reality is that
usually it is not possible to pray the entire prayer, just a little, for each one prays some section of the
prayer according to his aspect, for there is a master of the hands and there is a master of the feet etc.
(Tikunay Zohar 18, page 32a). And this is the aspect mentioned above, that everyone is aroused and
merits to pray with kavana a section of the prayer according to his aspect. Therefore a person should
not be disheartened when he sees that he merited to pray a little with kavana, some part of the
prayer, and suddenly it comes to cessation, and he cannot pray properly anymore by any means, for
usually it was compelled to be like that, as mentioned above. And he should endeavor to pray the
rest of the prayer with complete simplicity etc., and through this he will merit with His Mercy Blessed
He to arouse from this, until he returns, and his heart will fire up, and he will begin to pray properly
again with inspiration etc.. And if sometimes he doesn't merit to have passion throughout the entire
prayer, what can be done? If he merits, he can say afterwards some chapter of Psalms, or another
supplication or entreaty with kavana. For certainly every single person, according to what he knows

in his soul of his lowliness, it is becoming of him to realize that he is very, very distant from prayer,
which is very, very lofty. And from where does he merit to such a lofty devotion which is higher than
learning Torah; and therefore he must do his part; if he cannot pray properly with kavana, he should
begin to pray the words of the prayer with utter simplicity, and he should incline his ear to what he is
saying, and usually through this he will come to the appropriate arousal etc., see there.
And also see in Likutay Moharan (vol. 1, Torah 99) what is written there, that a person has to be
strong with prayer even when he doesn't merit to pray with attachment (divaikus), and his prayer is
not fluent in his mouth Heaven forbid, even still he should be strong even then to pray with all his
might and concentration (kavana), for when he merits to pray with attachment (divaikus), and his
prayer will be fluent in his mouth properly, then all his prayers will ascend with that prayer which he
prayed properly. And this is, "And I pleaded to Hashem (Deuteronomy 4:23)" – always, both with
divaikus (attachment) and without divaikus. "At that time saying (same verse)" – that is, because
when I merit to pray with attachment (divaikus), and the words will be said fluently in my mouth in
the aspect of "my prayer is fluent (Brachos 4:3 – this is a sign that it will be answered)," then all the
prayers that he prayed until now not properly, will also ascend with that worthy prayer.
And see in The Words of Rabbi Nachman (article 74) what is written there regarding prayer, that
sometimes a person does not have any passion in his prayer, and it is necessary to fire himself up
with emotion and a fiery heart for prayer. Like, for example, it is found that a person sometimes
makes himself upset, until he comes to anger and is angry, like people say in Yiddish, " ehr shnitzt zich
a roagez" (he made himself angry), the same exact thing with holiness, regarding prayer, it is
sometimes necessary to make oneself worked up, and make for himself emotion and a fiery heart
with the words of the prayer, "azoy vey ainer (just like someone) shnitzt zich a roagez (works himself
up)," and through this he will actually come afterwards to true vigorous fervor in prayer.

15. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 124 – Capitalize on the exact spot you received inspiration and
act upon it before moving on
I heard in his name that he said, that sometimes a person is visited with a thought of repentance and
longing for Hashem Yisburach, in some place, it is necessary there, specifically in that place, to
strengthen (with) this thought of repentance and longing, for instance, to say there some words of
entreaty and supplication, or words of longing, with mouth and with heart, according to the matter,
and not to wait and not to move from his place, even though this place is not disposed for such, such
as a place that isn't designated for Torah (study) and prayer, just on the way and so forth, because
when he moves from his place it is possible that it will cease. And so we saw this matter by him
o.b.m. himself, many times. (Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 124).

16. Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 125 – Seeing oneself in the Psalms, even the praises

Regarding the recital of Psalms, he spoke with someone and said to him, that the essence of saying
Psalms – is to say all the chapters of the Psalms referring to oneself. And Rabbainu ob”m explained
this to him a little, that all the wars (that) King David ri”p beseeched that Hashem Yisburach should
save him from them, one needs to depict everything on himself, referring to the battle he has with
the evil inclination (yetzehr hurra) and his legions (as this is explained above, article 9). And the
person asked him ob”m, how to depict on himself the verses that King David ri”p praised himself,
such as (Psalms 86:2), “Guard my soul for I am pious (“chusid”),” and so forth. He replied to him, this
as well one needs to read on himself, because it is necessary to judge oneself favorably, and to find in
oneself, some merit and good point in which this, he is in the aspect of pious, and so forth. And
Rabbainu ob”m said to him, behold by Yehoshufat it is written (Chronicles 2:17:6), “And he lifted his
heart (-ego) in the ways of Hashem,” that in the ways of Hashem and His service Blessed He, he lifted
his heart a little. In addition Rabbainu ob”m said to him, behold in the morning we begin by saying,
“What are we? What are our lives? Etc.,” and we extremely efface ourselves, and afterwards we say,
“But we are Your nation, the Children of Your Covenant etc.,” for afterwards we strengthen ourselves
and relate our greatness, that we are His nation the Children of His Covenant, the progeny of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob etc., because this is the necessary conduct in the service of Hashem, as
mentioned above. And see Likutay Moharan (Torah 282), what is written on the verse (Psalms
104:33, 146:2), “I will sing to my G-d with all I have (/with the little bit (of good) remaining in me),”
and it is brought down further on, article 67. (Likutay Moharan vol. 2, Torah 125).

17. Words of Rabbi Nachman 7, Ullim LiTrufa 254 – Speak to G-d like an enamored toddler cajoles his
father
It is very good for someone who is able, to pour out his words before Hashem Yisburach piteously
and pleadingly, like a son who yearns before his father, for behold Hashem Yisburach already called
us sons, as it is written (Deuteronomy 14:1), “You are sons to Hashem your G-d.” Therefore it is very
good to express one's words and troubles before Him Blessed He like a son who complains before his
father with cute and endearing motions which are called “piyestin”- (playing, cooing), and even if it
seems to someone that in accordance to his conduct he is not like a son before Him Blessed He, even
still, behold Hashem Yisburach called us sons, as mentioned above, because (Kedushin 36a), either
way (-whether or not Israel act befittingly) they are called (by You) sons etc., (so) it is on me to do my
part, to make myself as a son, as mentioned above. And how good it is when one can arouse his
heart with entreaties until he cries and sheds tears like a son before his father. (Words of Rabbi
Nachman 7).
And see the book “Ullim LiTrufa” (Leaves for Healing, letter 254), where it is written there: And I saw
in Medrash Rabbu (Vayikra Rabbu 2-3), that it brings down (there) the verse (Jeremiah 31:19/20), “Is
Ephraim a dear son to me? Is he a child of (my) delight? For whenever I speak of him (/for it is
sufficient the words (of Torah) which I put in him, to effect), I surely remember him more.” And it
says there: Which (age) is a delightful child? Around the age of two or three years old. And another
said, around four or five years old. And the commentaries (see Eitz Yosef) there explain, that one said
around the age of two or three year old, for even though such a young toddler cannot speak, only
hintingly, or partial words, even still his father delights in him, with his speech, and fulfills his desire.

And one said, around the age of four or five years old, for then his speech is complete, and he makes
requests from his father with full verbalization: “Give me such a thing or such a thing.” And his father
fulfills his request. And even though it is not explained so much over there, I explained the matter
more, because I, in my poverty, took out from here a great deal of inspiration regarding what he
ob”m admonished us, for one to express his words before Him Blessed He every day etc., because
thank G-d, I understood from this Medrash powerful encouragement and arousal for this. Because it
is understood and conveyed from this, that even when a person cannot speak at all before Him
Blessed He, or to express his words well, even still it is precious in His eyes Blessed He, even if he
speaks only hintingly and with partial words like a two or three year old baby, and sometimes
Hashem Yisburach helps, and he speaks entire phrases like a toddler of four or five years old. And in
this way Israel is precious in His eyes Blessed He, when they speak and converse their needs before
Him Blessed He, and they are called a “child of delight”. And see there what is written (there) on the
end of the verse, “for when I speak of him;” My Word (the Torah) that I put in him is sufficient etc.. It
can be understood from there the utter preciousness of the spoken word, and it is impossible to
explain so much in writing, and it is compulsory to be brief, however, you can understand for
yourselves from this, hints to strengthen oneself, in the matter of speaking and conversing between
oneself and his Creator, however possible. True, it is certainly better to speak explicitly with complete
articulation, however, even when one cannot speak properly, it is precious in His Eyes Blessed He
even the speech which is called “piyestin” (playing, cooing), like a delightful child of two or three
years old. And understand this well to fulfill all this with simplicity, for it is your eternal life, for it is
impossible to pass through this world peacefully, only through this which is written here, for our
strength is only with our mouth etc. (Medrash Shocher Tov 22:20), see there.

18. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 20 – Joy is a pathway to do hisbodidus
When a person is happy the entire day, then he can readily designate an hour of the day to break his
heart and converse everything that is on his heart, before Hashem Yisburach, as explained by us
many times; but when he has sadness Heaven forbid, it is very difficult for him to do hisbodidus and
to express his words before Him Blessed He. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 20).

19. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 41 --- Have a broken heart but never be sad
A broken heart and sadness are not at all the same thing. For a broken heart is of the heart, whereas
sadness comes from the spleen (Tikunay Zohar 3 of the final additional 11, and see Likutay Moharan
23:5), and it is the other (-evil) side, and the Holy One Blessed He hates it; however, a broken heart is
cherished before Hashem Yisburach, and is very dear in His eyes Blessed He. And it would be good
for a person to have a broken heart the entire day, however, people of your standing are not able to
hold this up, because it is possible from having a broken heart to come to sadness Heaven forbid,
which is completely forbidden for a person. Therefore it is necessary to designate some hour in the
day in which one should have a broken heart, that is, to do hisbodidus and break his heart before

Him Blessed He, but the rest of the whole day entirely he should be just happy. (Words of Rabbi
Nachman, article 41).

20. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 42 – Difference between a broken heart and sadness
Sadness is like someone is angry and upset, like someone who resentfully finds fault and complains
against Him Blessed He, Heaven forbid, for not doing for him as he wishes; however, a broken heart
is like a son who expresses his yearning before his father, like a baby who complains and cries before
his father for being distant from him etc.. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 42, and furthermore see
below article 34).

21. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 45 – A Broken heart brings joy
After having a broken heart comes joy; and this is an indication if one had a broken heart, when
afterwards he comes to joy. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 45).

22. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 47 – Take the time to settle yourself and take stock everyday
One must have great merit, for him to merit, to settle himself one hour a day, and for him to have
regret for that which necessitates regret, because not everyone merits to this, for the day passes and
whisks by him and he doesn't have the opportunity to settle himself even one time in all the days of
his life. Therefore it is necessary to rise and take charge, to see to commit time for himself to settle
himself well, concerning all his action which he does in this world, if it is appropriate for him to spend
his days in such a fashion, with this conduct. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 47).
[And see in the book “Nachas HaShulchan” (Savoring the Table- Code of Jewish Law), handwritten
manuscript of the holy Rav of Tcherin ob”m, in the laws of passover, where he explains that the main
insurrection of the other (-evil) side is to blind a persons eyes so that he does not give any
contemplation whatsoever to his ways, in the aspect of (Proverbs 18:3), “A fool does not desire
understanding etc..” However, immediately when there is an awakening of the power and the
radiance of the neshama (-soul), which is the aspect of the light of the candle, the aspect of
(Proverbs 20:27), “The candle of Hashem is the neshama of a person (searching all the chambers of
the innards),” and he begins to examine his actions and to contemplate his ways, then (Avoda Zura
55a), one who comes to purify himself (from above they) help him, and a little light repels a lot of
darkness (Tzaidah LaDerech 12). And this is what we make the blessing on the obliteration of
chumetz (-leaven and foods which were fermented, which must be eradicated before Passover) at
the time of the bedika (-the search for chumetz the night before Passover, all the chumetz found is
destroyed the next morning, yet the blessing on the destruction is made before the search), because
the very bedika (-search, examination) for the chumetz (which is a construct of the evil inclination),

that is, when one begins to search and examine his actions, this itself is already the beginning of the
obliteration].

23. Words of Rabbi Nachman --- Hisbodidus in bed and sighing
He said: King David ri”p founded the Book of Psalms from this, that he was very strong in the matter
of hisbodidus. And he said, that the main hisbodidus of King David ri”p was when he lay on his bed
and covered himself with a sheet, then he would speak and converse everything on his heart before
Hashem Yisburach, as it is written (Psalms 6:7), “I converse (/spoil, ruin/swim) every night (in) my bed
with my tears I drench my bed.” Fortunate is whoever accustoms himself to fulfill this practice which
surmounts everything. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 68).
In addition, it is written in his holy words (article 275, see also Life of Rabbi Nachman 587), that it is
good for a person, when he lies down in his bed to sleep, to accustom himself to pour out his words
before Hashem Yisburach and to request from Him that He draw him close to His service Blessed He.
And if he doesn't merit then to speak outright before Him Blessed He due to the preponderance of
his stone heart, in any event he should accustom himself to sigh and groan, many groans
continuously one after the other, over his great distance from Hashem Yisburach and that he should
merit to draw close to Him Blessed He (Life of Rabbi Nachman 510, and see below article 47). And it
is already laid out in his holy book Likutay Moharan many torahs (teachings; 8, 22:4, 56:9) what one
can merit through a holy sigh, see there.

24. Words of Rabbi Nachman 69 – G-d helps and provides words for one to prevail and be victorious
despite all
Our Rabbis ob”m said (Pesachim 119), sing to Whom one is victorious over Him, and He rejoices, for
it is necessary to best Him Blessed He, so to speak. For even though it seems to a person that
Hashem Yisburach does not want to draw him close because he was very delinquent (/did a lot of
damage) and even now he does not behave properly as He desires Blessed He, even still a person
must bolster himself exceedingly, and prostrate himself before Him blessed He, and spread out his
hands to Him, that He should have mercy on him and draw him close to His service, “for despite this,
I desire to be a Jewish man.” It comes out, that he wants to defeat Hashem Yisburach so to speak,
and Hashem Yisburach has joy from this, that they defeat Him so to speak. (Words of Rabbi
Nachman, article 69). [And see Likutay Moharan (vol. 1, torah 124), that it is written there, that
because of the joy that Hashem Yisburach has from this, therefore He Himself sends him words in his
mouth so that he can defeat Him, for short of this it would certainly be impossible for flesh and
blood to defeat the Holy One Blessed He, just, Hashem Yisburach Himself helps him with this, as
mentioned above].

25. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 70 – A Jew who turns to G-d, G-d puts all edicts aside giving him
undivided attention
When a Jew desires to speak with Hashem Yisburach, to express his words before Him blessed He,
and to ask from Him that He should draw him close to His service blessed He, then Hashem Yisburach
so to speak throws aside all His affairs, and all the edicts that He wishes to decree Heaven forbid, and
all His engagements that He blessed He is involved in, so to speak, and He casts everything aside and
turns Himself to attend just to this person who desires to speak with Him, and express his words
before Him to request from Him that He help him to draw close to Him blessed He. The upshot is,
that through this the natural result is that the Jews are saved from all harsh decrees, may the
Merciful One save us. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 70).

26. Through good tidings it is possible to recite Psalms. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 97).

27. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 98 – Psalms and trust in G-d are a life support which heal. The
surrounding vegetation yearn and are included in one's prayer.
Reciting Psalms is a great quality (/height), as if they were (being) said by King David ri”p himself,
because he said them with Divine inspiration (ruach hakodesh -holy spirit), and the Divine inspiration
is resting (innate) inside the words. And when one says the chapters of Psalms, he arouses with the
breath (ruach) of his mouth the ruach hakodesh, to the extent that it is considered as if King David
ri”p himself had said them. And it is extremely propitious (mesugal) to heal the sick, for him to have
trust solely in Hashem Yisburach, that through the reciting of Psalms, Hashem will save him. And the
trust is an aspect of a cane (/support), just like a person is supported on the cane, so he is supported
on the trust, that he trusts that Hashem will save him, as David said (Psalms 18:19), “And Hashem is
a support for me.” And therefore through this the sick person is healed, as it is written (Exodus
21:19), “If he rises (from his sickbed) and walks outside on his cane, then exonerate (the attacker).”
And this is the aspect of (Isaiah 11:1), “And a staff (/shoot) will come out from the lineage (/stump)
of Jesse (-Yeesheye),” which is said of Messiah, who is from the progeny of David. And this is the
aspect of (Pesachim 68.): In the future the tzaddikim will resurrect the dead, by means of the cane, in
the aspect of (Zechariah 8:4), “And a man with his cane in his hand,” in the aspect of (- based on the
verse - Kings 2:4:29), “And you should place (the) my cane on the face of the youth.”
He also said then: Winter is the aspect of pregnancy, at which time all the grasses and the vegetation
perish, for their vitality is dormant in the winter, and they are then in the aspect of death. And when
summer comes, which is the aspect of birth, then all the grasses awaken and come to life, and at this
time it is good and very fine when one goes out to converse in the field, “conversing” being prayer,
and entreaties, and yearning, and longing for Hashem Yisburach, and then all the vegetation of the
field which are beginning then to live and burgeon, all of them are yearning and including themselves
inside his words and his prayers. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 98).

[And see in Likutay Moharan (vol. 2, torah 1), that this is the aspect of (Genesis 24:63), “And Isaac
went out to converse <lu-suach> in the field,” that is, his prayer was together with all the vegetation
<siach> of the field, for all the vegetation of the field restored (returned) their vitality in (to) his
prayer, see there].

28. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 163 – Do hisbodidus in the fields
He said: If a person would merit to hear the songs and the praises of the grasses, how each and
every grass says song to Hashem Yisburach without any ulterior motive or any foreign thoughts
whatsoever, how beautiful and pleasant it is when one hears their song. So therefore amongst them
it is very good to serve Hashem with fear [and he said in these words: “es iz zehr git frum tzoo zayn
tzivishin zay”], and to do hisbodidus on the face of the field between the growth of the earth, and to
truly pour out one's words there before Hashem Yisburach. And further see in the Words (of Rabbi
Nachman, article 227), that he also said, that it is better for the hisbodidus to be outside the city in a
place of grasses, as mentioned above, for the grasses are an impetus to arouse the heart. (Words of
Rabbi Nachman, article 163).

29. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 117 – Scream to G-d as if your life is in peril
He said: It is necessary for every person to scream to Hashem Yisburach, and to lift his heart to Him
blessed He, as if he were hanging on a thread in middle of the ocean, and powerful storm winds (are)
blowing to the heart of the sky, to the extent that he doesn't know what to do, and there is barely
even an opportunity to scream. But in truth, certainly he has no aitza (advice, solution, course of
action) or recourse except to lift his eyes and heart to Hashem Yisburach. For a person is in grave and
dire danger in this world, as every person knows for himself (-in his soul). (Words of Rabbi Nachman,
article 29).

30. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 302 – Scream to G-d from the depth of Hell
One time I (Rabbi Nussun) stood before him, and he ob”m was resting on his bed, and the following
words were discharged from his holy mouth, and he said these words: “ Der (the) ikar (main thing) iz
(is), 'meebeten (from the belly of) scheol (-hell) sheevaatee (I screamed) (Jonah 2:3)'.” And see in the
book Ullim LiTrufa (Leaves for Healing, letter 60), which brings down there this statement, and writes
there the following: And every person is so despondent to the extent that it appears to him as if this
was not said regarding him, as if he descended lower than the belly of scheol (-hell) Heaven forbid,
and as if he is no longer able to scream, and as if he has already screamed a very great deal and it
was to no avail, and many more such excuses and denial. And the truth is not so, for I know the truth,
that he ob”m intended in all his words also etc. and pertaining every single person etc., see there.
(Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 302).

31. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 185 – Hisbodidus is for everyone, every single unique soul
Every single person has unique practices, that he needs to practices according to his needs, to rectify
what he defected, and according to the root of his neshama (soul). However, hisbodidus and to pour
out one's words before Hashem Yisburach every day (and) in the spoken language, this is a general
practice of which every single Jew is obligated every day, all the days of his life. And so, learning the
Shulchan Aruch (Code of Jewish Law) every day, this is also a general practice, as mentioned above.
(Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 185). [And see below, the end of item 61, where it explains there
that these two are contingent one upon the other].

32. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 228 – Hisbodidus prepares a person for Messiah
He said: Certainly there are kosher people to be found even though they do not do hisbodidus,
however I call them perturbed and disconcerted (shocked), and suddenly when Messiah comes and
calls them – they will be confused and disconcerted. But he who conducts the holy practice of
hisbodidus, will resemble a man well rested whose mind is collected and very settled, so he will have
calm presence of mind, without agitation or confusion. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 228).

33. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 229 – It is appropriate to be enraptured with yearning for G-d
even when amongst people
It is appropriate for a Jewish man, that his heart should be so drawn to Hashem Yisburach, to the
extent that even when he is amongst people, he will be aroused time and again to Hashem Yisburach
with great longing and intensive awakening, and lift his hands and his heart to Hashem, and scream
to Hashem Yisburach with all (lit. with the expiration of) his soul, and with wondrous arousal: “Do
not leave me Hashem, my G-d (Psalms 38:22).” And he lifted his hands then and said this verse with a
pleasant voice of entreaty and longing before Hashem Yisburach. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article
229).

34. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 230 – With a broken heart one can turn intimately to G-d even
when amongst people
He said: The difference between a broken heart and depression is; a broken heart is such that even
when one stands amongst people, he turns his face away and says: “Master of the World etc.,” and
at that exact time simultaneously, Rabbainu ob”m himself said, “Master of the World,” with

wondrous arousal, with upraised hands in intensive yearning, as was his way. (Words of Rabbi
Nachman, article 230, also see above articles 19-21).

35. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 232 – Speaking to G-d is a mighty endeavor and it is ludicrous to
back down due to some minor dejection or deterrent
He said: A parable, a warrior girded his loins to conquer a bastion, and afterwards when he came to
the gate there was a tapestry woven there from spider webs which blocked the gate. Is there
anything more ridiculous than this, that he should retreat from his battle due to the blockage of
spider webs? And afterwards he said: The main thing is the speech, for through speech one can
conquer everything, and be victorious over all the battles. And he said: Even though it is possible to
do hisbodidus by thought, [but] the main thing is the speech.
The meaning of the parable is readily explained to address the difficulty a person has to speak before
Hashem Yisburach what is in his heart, and all of this is due to his shame and heaviness, for he does
not have holy brazenness. And certainly this is a great folly, for behold he desires to conquer with his
speech an arduous battle, which is the battle of (-against) the (evil) inclination, and now, when he is
close to begin to speak before Hashem Yisburach and conquer, and break walls, and open gates by
means of the speaking, and because of a minor deterrence, from his dejection and so forth, he will
hold himself back Heaven forbid, from speaking. Behold this restraint is tantamount to the blockage
of a spiderweb in contrast to a rampart, for what he desires to break with his speech!
And he said, that it is good for a person to do hisbodidus two hours a day; one hour – for him to go
and yearn and prepare himself to speak, and to arrange and forge his heart for this, and afterwards
he should speak for one hour. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 232).

36. Words of Rabbi Nachman, articles 272-4 – Pray for everything, even the smallest concern
He said, for every matter it is necessary to pray, that is, if one's garment is torn and he needs
clothing, he should pray to Hashem Yisburach that He should give him clothing to wear. And so forth
with everything similar. Something big or small, for everything, one should accustom himself to pray
always to Hashem Yisburach for everything he is lacking. Even though the main thing is to pray for
the fundamental, namely, for the service of Hashem Yisburach, to draw close to Him blessed He,
even still, also for this one needs to pray. And he said: He who does not practice this, even though
Hashem Yisburach gives him clothing, and a livelihood, and all his needs in life, nevertheless his
whole life is like an animal, which Hashem Yisburach also gives it food etc.. Because since he does not
draw all his sustenance through prayer from Hashem Yisburach, consequently all his vitality is
mamash (-really) like the life of an animal, because a person needs to draw all his sustenance and his
needs from Hashem Yisburach specifically through prayer and entreaty. And one time he (Rabbi
Nachman) said to his student, our teacher the rav, Rabbi Nussun zatza”l, regarding a small and very
trivial matter that he somewhat required, “Did you prayer for this to Hashem Yisburach?” And he

stood flabbergasted, for this matter was wondrous in his eyes, to pray to Hashem Yisburach for
something infinitesimal such as this, and also because it was not overly necessary. He (Rabbi
Nachman) spoke up and said to him (with an inquisitive inflection), “This is beneath your dignity, that
you should pray to Hashem Yisburach for such a trite matter?” And the general principle is, that for
everything in the world one needs to pray to Hashem Yisburach. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article
233).

37. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 234 --- Hisbodidus can take time to show its effect like dripping
on a stone until it carves a niche
He said regarding encouragement in hisbodidus and conversing between oneself and his Creator:
Even if many days and years pass by, and it seems to him that he still has not accomplished anything
with his conversing and his words, even still he should not fall from this whatsoever, for the truth is
that certainly the words are making an impression. An allegory for this: Like water coming down on a
stone, even though it would seem that the water doesn't have power against the hard stone, and the
water has no apparent impression in the stone, even still, when the water comes down on the stone
many, many times consecutively, they bore a whole in the stone, as can be seen outright. Similarly,
even if one's heart is a heart of stone, and shows no sign of his words and his prayers, even still with
the accumulation of days and years his heart of stone will be pierced through his conversing and his
words, like (Job 14:19), “stones withered by water,” as mentioned above. (Words of Rabbi Nachman,
article 234).

38. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 270 – The Psalm recited before Sabbath is an opportunity to
really articulate oneself
He said: In “Hoadoo” (“Praise” - Psalms 107) which is said before Sabbath, before mincha (-the
afternoon prayer), it is possible to break one's heart very much, and to express all one's words there,
because it speaks there regarding the hardships of the soul and regarding screaming (to Hashem)
over every matter. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 270).

39. Words of Rabbi Nachman, articles 272-4 --- Designate a special private place to do hisbodidus
It is very good for a person to have a room designated for him alone, to engage there in the service
of Hashem, and particularly in hisbodidus and conversation between himself and his Creator. And he
said, that even the sitting itself, that one sits in a room allocated for him alone, this also is very good.
However, even someone who doesn't merit to have his own room, even still, he too can come up
with many schemes to carry out this practice of hisbodidus and to speak between himself and his
Creator. And he said, that under the tallis it is also like a private room, for when one lowers the tallis
over his eyes, it is possible to speak between himself and his Creator whatever he desires. Also it is

possible to express one's words before Him blessed He when he lies down in his bed and covers
himself with a sheet, as pointed out above (article 23), that this was the practice King David ri”p
chose for himself. It is also possible to sit with a book, and others will think that he is learning, and he
can speak then between himself and his Creator. Additionally, many ruses can be found (by) he who
truly desires to conduct himself in this practice of hisbodidus which is higher than everything, for it is
an essential root of holiness and purity, as has been explained already many times. However, it is
better for one to endeavor to have his own room, as mentioned above. (Words of Rabbi Nachman,
article 272-4).

40. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 16 --- It is possible to scream silently
It is possible to scream to Hashem Yisburach in a silent whisper, screaming tremendously, and no one
will hear anything, because one does not release any sound outside, he just visualizes distinctively
the scream in thought. See the whole matter inside. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 16).

41. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 271 – Put down prayers and Torah study for a future time of
need
He said: Behold the storekeeper is in the practice of selling on credit, to be paid some time after, so
why does a person not say some chapters of Psalms, or learn (Torah), or do other mitzvos, and they
will remain ready by him for a time of need; for there will be a time when he will need it, when he
will collect his wages and his accomplishments, so why should he not do as the storekeeper who
gives merchandise on credit. (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 271).

42. Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 295 – Encouragement to pray strongly even when one
seemingly has reason to be disheartened
He said: Even if a person is the way he is, even still he should strengthen and embolden his heart to
pray to Hashem Yisburach. And he said, that one should think in his heart, “Behold, if in my eyes I am
so distant from Hashem Yisburach due to my plethora of sins, in that case, on the contrary, the main
completion of the prayer – is specifically through me, for behold our rabbis ob”m said (Kreesus 6:),
every prayer that doesn't include in it, (something) from the prayers of the iniquitous of Israel, is not
(considered) prayer, and we learn this from the Incense (Kitoaress), which contained chelbinnu
(galbanum). So if this is the case, if I am like the iniquitous of Israel Heaven forbid, if so, on the
contrary, the entire completion of the prayer is specifically through me, as mentioned above, so
certainly I need to strengthen (myself) all the more so, to pray to Hashem Yisburach, and be
confident in Hashem's kindness, that He will listen and receive my prayer as well, for on the contrary,
specifically through me there is the main completion of the prayer, for it is impossible to burn the
Kitoaress without chelbinnu, hence chelbinnu is also the completion of the Kitoaress. And so too

regarding prayer, as mentioned above, without my measly prayer which joins the prayer of Israel, the
prayer would not have completion.” (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 295).
And see additional strong encouragement regarding prayer in Words of Rabbi Nachman (article 283)
what he said regarding the youth, who are usually perturbed in their prayers due to their not having
merited to sanctify themselves properly in the holiness of conjugation, and therefore when they
stand afterwards to pray, it is very difficult for them to pray. And he ob”m warned of this many times,
not to fall in resolve from this whatsoever, and what was, was, and during the prayer it is necessary
to forget everything completely, and rally to always pray with joy as is befitting, whatever state he is
in, and to trust in Hashem Yisburach that in the very end he will merit through the prayer to win the
battle, and to sanctify himself as is befitting. And he said, that regarding this Abba Binyumin took
pains (Brachos 5b) that his prayer should be close to his bed; “bed“ is a term for conjugation, and this
is the meaning of “on my prayer, that it should be close to my bed,” namely, that I should be able to
pray afterwards, immediately following, and this matter should not disconcert my prayer whatsoever.

43. The Life of Rabbi Nachman, article 107 – Hisbodidus is a taste of paradise and you will see the
world in a completely new way
The person who merits to accustom himself to truly do hisbodidus and express his words before
Hashem Yisburach properly, especially if he merits to do hisbodidus in the fields and forests, (then
he) will feel with every single step he takes there, the taste of paradise (Gan Eden). Also
subsequently when he returns from there, (then) the whole world will be brand new in his eyes, and
it will appear to him as if it is a different world, completely new, and the world will not appear at all
in his eyes as it had before. (Life of Rabbi Nachman, article 107).

44. Life of Rabbi Nachman, article 436 – Hisbodidus is a super way of receiving Divine help despite
the restriction of “free choice.”
When he (Rabbi Nachman) made known the matter of hisbodidus and conversing between oneself
and his Creator, our teacher, the rav, the tzadik Rabbi Nussun zatza”l spoke with him, and asked him:
Behold a person has free choice (- t.n. so how can simply relating matters to Hashem effectuate the
changes which should be incumbent on the person himself to achieve)? And he did not answer him
explicitly, just offhandedly, as if to say, even still. That is to say, that is impossible to explain this
matter to you completely, (and) even still it is necessary to practice this. And our teacher, Rabbi
Nussun zatza”l, was not able to question any further, because he knew that this question could be
asked also pertaining the prayers that were already set for us by our Rabbis ob”m addressing
repentance and drawing close to Hashem Yisburach, like the blessing “Hasheevainu” (-of the 18
benedictions, return us in repentance) and so forth. (And see below, article 93, what I brought down
from the book Likutay Halachos, Choshen Mishpat, laws of deposit, law 3).

45. The Life of Rabbi Nachman, article 437 – Always start anew
He said: It is good for a person to say during hisbodidus, when he is secluding himself with his
Creator, he should say: “Today I begin to bind (divaikus) to You.” And every time he should initiate a
beginning, because all continuations follow after the beginnings. And even the rationalist scientists
say that the beginning is paramount to half of the phenomenon of the entire process. Consequently,
either way he should make a new start every time, and he should say as mentioned above, for either
way (mima nafshuch); if it was good before – now it will be better, and if Heaven forbid beforehand it
was not good – certainly it is necessary and incumbent to launch a new beginning. (The Life of Rabbi
Nachman, article 437).

46. The Life of Rabbi Nachman, article 439 – Rabbi Nachman's grandson took from him his watch and
proceeded to ask of G-d with utter simplicity – heal grandfather.
On the last Rosh Hashana (Jewish New Years) in Uman, his wise grandson, the son of his righteous
daughter Mistress Sara ob”m, Master Israel, was by him. And his grandson was still a young boy,
three or four years old, and at that time Rabbainu's ob”m sickness was very critical, for it was close
to his passing away, for he passed away right afterwards on Chol HaMoed (intermediate days of)
Succos. And Rabbainu ob”m said to his aforementioned grandson, “Yisroel, pray for me to Hashem
Yisburach that I should return to my health.” He replied (to him), “Give me your watch and I will pray
for you.” Rabbainu ob”m responded, “Did you (plural – addressing everyone present) see that he is
already a 'Good Jew' (an appellation reference for a Chasidic Master), for he is ordering that I give
him an item in order that he pray.” And he gave (it) to him. And the boy took the watch, and he
progressed and said these words, “G-d, G-d, luz <let> der <the> zaide <grandfather> zayn gizund <be
healthy>.” And the people standing there began to laugh. Rabbainu ob”m responded, “This is the
way necessary to beseech from Hashem Yisburach, and how is there any other way to pray to
Hashem Yisburach?!” That is to say, that this is the main (method of) prayer to Hashem Yisburach,
with utter simplicity, like an infant before his father, like a person speaks to his friend. (Life of Rabbi
Nachman, article 439).

47. Life of Rabbi Nachman, article 440 – Even to just say Master of the World is very good. It can be
discerned on a person if he does hisbodidus.
He said, even when one is unable to speak during hisbodidus, just the word “Master of the World”
alone, this is also very good. (And see above, article 2, elucidated that even the preparation alone,
that one prepares himself to speak but cannot speak at all, is also very good.) And he said, that it is
possible to recognize on a person if he does hisbodidus. (Life of Rabbi Nachman, article 440) [And
regarding this see the Introduction and below article 58].

48. Life of Rabbi Nachman, article 441-2, 545 – Multiple daily sessions of hisbodidus. Sighing. Lifting
the heart. Speaking to the limbs. Speaking exhaustively.
To one person, Rabbainu ob”m ordered that he should do hisbodidus, one period in the day, and one
period in the night. Once Rabbainu ob”m asked one of his followers if he was accustomed to
groaning and sighing, which is called 'krechtzin', when he does hisbodidus. And he replied (to him),
“yes.” And Rabbainu ob”m said to him, “When I make a groan or a sigh, if I am holding my hand on
the table at the time of the sigh, then is it impossible afterwards for me to lift my hand from the
table, and I need to wait some time (hour) until my strength is restored (see Brachos 58b, and Likutay
Moharan 22 and 109, and in the additional handwritten torahs published at the end, Rabbainu uses
the word NeNaCh - sighing). Once Rabbainu ob”m grasped the rav, the tzaddik, Rabbi Shmuel Isaac
ob”m against his heart, and said to him, “Because of a little blood such as this (i.e. the vascular of the
heart) you will abolish this world and the next world.” And in Yiddish, “Ibber a bisselleh blit zulst uhn
verin dey velt uhn yenne velt; krechtz dus ois,” accustom yourself to sigh a lot before Hashem
Yisburach, until you are relieved of this blood, and put down the evil in it, and you merit to the
aspect of (Psalms 109:22), “And my heart is hollow inside of me.”
Once, Rabbainu ob”m spoke with Rav Yaakov Yosef regarding the service of Hashem, as was his
practice always, and he told him a parable of a king who sent his son far away to learn wisdoms.
Afterwards the son came to the king's house erudite in all the wisdoms. Once, the king commanded
the son to take a certain extremely large stone (like a millstone) and carry it up to the higher floors of
the house, and probably the son was unable to carry and lift the stone, because it was a very large
and heavy stone. And the son was anguished for not being able to fulfill the desire of his father the
king, until the king revealed to him afterwards his purport, and said to him, “Is it conceivable to you
that I would command you something so arduous like this to take the stone as it is and carry it and
lift it; are you able to do such a thing with your great wisdom?! Rather my entire intention was that
you should take a sledgehammer and bash and break apart the stone into small pieces, and in this
way you would be able to bring it up to the higher floor.” Similarly, Hashem Yisburach commanded us
(Lamentations 3:41) that we lift our hearts up to hands (stretched out) to G-d in heaven, and our
hearts are very large and heavy stone (heart), and it is impossible to lift by any means, just, by taking
a hammer, which is speech, and through this it is possible to bust and break apart the heart of stone,
and then we are able to lift it to Hashem Yisburach, and understand (this).
Another time Rabbainu ob”m spoke about the necessity to engage abundantly in the recital of
Psalms, and entreaties, and beseeching, and hisbodidus etc.. And the rav, the tzaddik, Rabbi Yuddel
zatza”l asked him, “How does one garner heart (meaning to say, how does one merit that the words
will be with arousal of the heart)?” Rabbainu ob”m answered him, “Tell me, by which tzaddik did you
receive arousal of the heart? The main thing is the speaking with the mouth, words of entreaty and
beseeching, and the arousal of the heart will come of itself. (Life of Rabbi Nachman, article 441).
To one of his greatest followers, in the youth of this follower he instructed him, that during his
hisbodidus he should speak a great deal individually with all the limbs of his body, and he should
explain to them that all the desires of the body – (are) emptiness, for behold the end of every man is
death, and the body is brought to burial, and all the limbs will decay and rot etc., and additional

words similar to these. And he practiced this for some time, and afterwards he spoke with Rabbainu
ob”m and he apologized before him that his body doesn't listen or feel whatsoever all his
argumentation and words with it. Rabbainu ob”m said to him, “be strong in this matter and do not
let up from this, and you will see afterwards what will be from these words.” And he heeded his
advice and fulfilled his words, until he merited afterwards, that every single limb which he spoke to
individually was so drawn to his words, to the extent that mamash (-actually) all the life would leave
the limb he was speaking with, and remained with out any vitality or sensation. And this he saw
empirically in his external limbs such as his fingers and toes and so forth, until he began to speak
with his inner organs which are vital, such as the heart and so forth, he needed to be very succinct in
order that his life wouldn't expire mamash, as mentioned.
And I heard that once, this person spoke with those close to him about how this world isn't anything,
and what is the tachlis (-purpose, end) of all the matters of the body etc. as mentioned above, and in
the middle of speaking he fainted and began to die (and in Yiddish: he remained weak), and with
ardent effort he revived and returned to life. And he said then that he merited through the holiness
of Rabbainu ob”m to this (spiritual) level that whenever he reminds himself well of the fear of
(Heavenly) retribution and the end and the tachlis of all the matters of this world, then all his limbs,
even the smallest of his toes, feel mamash like they are already lying (in the grave) and rotting etc.,
to the extent that he needs to greatly bolster himself to retain his life inside of him, (so) that his soul
does not depart mamash, as mentioned above. And I heard in the name of Rabbainu ob”m that he
said to several other people as well, “Because your body is very coarse and strong with desires,
therefore darft eer <you must> un dulen <badger/burden/exhaust> with holy words regarding the
tachlis.” And accordingly it is understood that it is also necessary to speak with oneself at great
length in the matter of encouragement, so that he shouldn't abate completely, Heaven forbid (And
see above, article 16). (Life of Rabbi Nachman, article 442).
Additionaly it is brought down there (Life of Rabbi Nachman, article 545), that once, our teacher the
rav, Rabbi Nussun zatza”l said to our Master and Leader, Rabbainu Hakadosh (-the holy) zatza”l,
complaining (Psalms 69:4), “I have become exhausted with my calling out (to You), my throat has
become parched (hoarse), my eyes longing disappointed, hoping to my G-d.” And our Master and
Leader, Rabbainu zatza”l lifted his hands slightly and said in a soft tone, “If so, what can be done?”
That is to say, for certainly it is forbidden to have suspicion of Him Blessed He, and certainly Hashem
is righteous. Afterwards he (Rabbi Nachman) said to him, “Behold, if King David ri”p said, 'I have
exhausted myself with my calling out (to You), my throat has become parched (hoarse)', it literally
was so, that he had called out so much until he was mamash (-actually) fatigued and exhausted with
his calling, and his throat was mamash parched (hoarse), literally, but you, thank G-d, are still strong
etc..

Homilies which talk about prayer and hisbodidus as they are written in the book Likutay Aitzoas (A
Collection of Advice/remedies) which flow out from the wondrous teachings that are in the book
Likutay Moharan (Collection of Our Master and Leader, the Rav, Rabbi Nachman) volume one. And
I recorded by each article its source, from which torah (-teaching) it originates, so that if the reader

desires to know the material in their root and their substantiation, he can read inside the book
Likutay Moharan itself.

49. Likutay Moharan, Torah 2 - Likutay Eitzos, Prayer 2, 3, 6 – One's main weapon is prayer. The
teachings of Rabbi Nachman themselves empower a person to fulfill them. Every single word of
prayer counts. Prayers accrue until there is made a complete structure and then there is salvation. Do
not attribute the salvation to your own merit and prayers.
The main weapon of a Jewish person is prayer, and all the battles that a person needs to conquer, be
it the war of the evil inclination or other battles with the obstructionists and the adversaries,
everything is through prayer, and from there, is all his vitality. Therefore whoever desires to merit to
the true holiness of an Israelite, needs to abound in prayer, and beseeching, and conversation
between himself and his Creator, for this is the main weapon to win the battle. (Likutay Moharan,
Torah 2; Likutay Eitzos, Prayer 2).
[And see in the book Ullim LiTrufa (Leaves for Healing, letter 117) from our holy teacher, the rav,
Rabbi Nussun zatza”l, where he writes that every single holy expression of Rabbainu ob”m that he
mentions by every matter, has special power to arouse and strengthen the heart of the Israelite to
engage in it. And whoever takes to heart that all his armament is prayer etc., is aroused anew to
engage in this, because he will consider in his heart: “If I do not have the strength to fight so much
like great officers, nevertheless behold I am like a simple soldier who also takes arms from the royal
ministry, and must learn warfare etc. every day, and everything is with (-through) the power of the
king and the officers that train him etc., and whatever the case may be, I know that the battle is
lengthy and ferocious, and I don't have any weapon etc. just the few words of my mouth, and even
this is with the salvation of Hashem and His tremendous wonders etc.,” see there].
And if a person abounds in prayer and hisbodidus for many days and years, and even still he sees in
himself that he is still very far from Hashem Yisburach, and it seems to him that Hashem Yisburach is
hiding His face from him Heaven forbid, he should not be mistaken Heaven forbid that Hashem
Yisburach doesn't listen, hear, and heed every single word of every prayer, and entreaty, and
conversation, and not a single word is lost Heaven forbid, rather, every single word makes a small
impression above, and arouses His mercy Blessed He every time, but the holy structure that he
needs to enter still has not been completed; and with the accrual of days and years, if he isn't foolish,
and does not fall from his resolve in any way in the world, then through the abundance of prayers His
mercy will be welled up, until Hashem Yisburach will turn to him, and shine His countenance upon
him, and fulfill his desires and wishes, by the power of the true tzaddikim, and He will draw him close
with great mercy and compassion (Likutay Eitzos, Prayer 3).
And even if a person merits sometimes to some relative salvation and reception of closer
connectedness, he should not think to attribute that he merited this through his prayer and good
deeds, for all the good deeds are from Him blessed He, as our Rabbis ob”m said (Vayikra Rabba 27:2)
on the verse (Job 41:3), “Who proceeded me that I should pay (/complete) him?” Who set for me a
mezuza before I gave him a house etc.. And if not for His great kindness, he would already have
drowned Heaven forbid in what he was drowning, may the Merciful One save us (Likutay Eitzos,
Prayer 6).

50. Likutay Moharan, Torah 9; Likutay Eitzos, Prayer 15-19 – The main source of life is prayer. Prayer
sustains the three world formations. Prayers empowers G-d to provide bounty. Through prayer a
person can find his soulmate. When one stands to pray the evil forces surround him, the aitza is to
speak whatever it is he can, with truth, and the truth will illuminate the way out, even for others.
The main vitality is received from prayer, as it is written (Psalms 42:9), “a prayer to the G-d [of] {-is-}.
my life.” (*). Also through prayer one endows vitality to all three world formations, which are, the
lowly world, the world of the stars, and the world of the angels, and therefore through prayer one
arouses the power of the angels who conduct the stars which are appointed over the grasses and the
vegetation of this lowly world, and hit them, and say to them that they should grow, as our Sages
ob”m said (Beraishis Raba 10:6), “You do not have a (single) grass below, that doesn't have a star and
an angel which hits it and says to it, 'grow!'.” Also, Israel endows their Father Who is in Heaven, with
their prayers, and in accordance to his endowment to his Father Who is in Heaven, with his prayer, so
the person will merit to find his sustenance. This is what the verse says (Psalms 99:7), “they guard his
testament,” that is, they guard the prayer, through which we testify on His Unity, and through this
(continuation of the verse), “and law {chok} given to them,” and law (chok – numerical value of
NaNaCh) is a term for sustenance (Tractate Baitza 16). Also through prayer a person merits to find his
soulmate.
However, when a person stands to pray, (then) foreign thoughts and klipos (husks – impure forces)
come and surround him, and he is left in darkness, and he cannot pray. And the ultimate remediation
for this is to see that words leave your mouth with truth, and through this, the word that leaves your
mouth with truth, it will set for you an opening in the darkness that entraps you, and you will merit
to pray well. And the main thing is, that in his prayer, and entreating, and conversation between
himself and his Creator, even though it is impossible for him to say anything due to the utter
darkness and confusion which surrounds him very, very much, from all sides, even still, at any rate,
he should see to it to speak words with truth in whatever low level, like for example, he should say,
“Hashem save etc.,” truthfully, even though he cannot speak with proper vitality, even still he should
force himself in any case to speak the words with truth, with simplicity, as he is (-in the paradigm
that he is found in), and through this the truth will illuminate from him (so) that he can pray and
express his words well, with His great kindness blessed He, and through this he fixes and upholds all
the worlds. Also, through this he merits to breach openings to return others as well in repentance, to
extricate them from the traps that ensnare them. (Likutay Moharan, Torah 9; Likutay Eitzos, Prayer
15-19).
(*) Tangentially, I will record here what the rav, Rabbi Naftoli zatza”l told over
regarding this word. At the beginning of his drawing close to our Master and
Leader, Rabbainu zatza”l, he saw in a dream that someone from the supernal world
came to him and asked him which tzaddik he was drawn to. He answered, to the Admu”r
(-Chassidic master) of Breslov zatza”l. And he (-from above) asked him to relate
some word of Torah that he had heard from his (-Rabbi Nachman's) mouth. Being that
this was right after he had heard from our Admu”r zatza”l the torah, “The depth
will cover them” which is in Likutay Moharan (vol. 1, Torah 9), which begins: For
the main vitality is received from prayer, as it is written, “a prayer to G-d of {-

is} my life” etc., Rabbi Naftoli told him this word from the beginning of this
torah. And when he heard this he became extremely inflamed with fiery intense
passion and tremendous intense longing, and from the greatness of his fervor and
yearning he lifted himself – the man from the supernal world – higher and higher,
until he disappeared from him (- R' Naftoli). Afterwards Rabbi Naftoli zatza”l came
to our Admu”r zatzvk”l and told him over the vision of this dream. Our Admu”r
zatzvk”l answered him and said, “Do you think that also in the supernal world they
hear the words of torah I say in the same way you hear it here?; It is not so. Over
there, when they hear any word in my name, it is an altogether different matter!”

And see in the book “Ullim LiTrufa” (Leaves for Healing, letter 119), where it is written: Please (I)
implore, my son, beware and heedful to fulfill the aitza (advice, remedy) mentioned above, in such a
way that you will be able to grab from the midst of the darkness, to pray with kavana (concentration,
intention), for this aitza is tried and tested, a thousand times. However, even still, the litigator ( ba'al
duvur – Satan) rallies very, very much each time with intense darkness at every prayer, and sets in
one's mind numerous confusing thoughts without limit, and it is necessary by every prayer to
remember this aitza many times, to turn one's back to the darkness and the confusion, and to strive
to speak the words in truth, as one is (-in the paradigm the person is found in), and then Hashem
Yisburach will illuminate for him openings etc., to the extent that he will uphold all the worlds with
his prayers.
See my son, and comprehend the difference that takes place by a person in a
single instant, for at first the darkness surrounded him exceedingly, and in a mere instant that he
drew himself to speak a true word, he merited to uphold all the worlds, “for this is man in his
entirety (end of Ecclesiastes),” that all the world are contingent on him every second, just, the
magnitude of the onslaught that besiege him is without limit. However, Hashem Yisburach has
already preempted a cure through the true tzaddikim etc.. And after G-d has made all of this known
to us (Genesis 41:39), it is proper for us etc. at every time, to tunnel to fulfill their words truthfully,
see there.

51. Likutay Moharan, Torah 14; Likutay Aitzos, Prayer 25 – Pray for every single thing, G-d is “good for
it.” Prayer is the hishtadlus!
It is necessary to accustom oneself to pray at all times for everything he is lacking; whether it be
livelihood, or children, or when he has someone sick Heaven forbid, at home who needs healing etc.,
for everything his main aitza (advice, remedy) is just to pray to Hashem Yisburach, and to have faith
in Hashem Yisburach that He is good to {-for} all, as it is written (Psalms 145:9), “Hashem is good to {for} all,” that is for all things; whether for healing, or for livelihood, or for anything. When one
believes this, certainly his main endeavor (hishtadlus) will be after the Holy One Blessed He, and he
will not chase after many schemes, for most of them do not help whatsoever, and the minute
minority of them which are helpful, are not known to him and he will not be able to discover them;
however, to call out to the Holy One Blessed He, this is good and beneficial for everything in the
world, and this can be found always, for He blessed He is always to be found. (Likutay Moharan,
Torah 14, Likutay Aitzos, Prayer 25).

52. Likutay Moharan, Torah 15; Likutay Aitzos, Hisbodidus 1 – Hisbodidus is a gateway to the Secrets
of the Torah
1. One who wants to taste a taste of the ohr haganuz [cached light], that is, the secrets of the Torah
that will be revealed in the future, he should abound in hisbodidus between himself and his Creator,
and judge and adjudicate himself (-all the time- Likutay Aitzos) regarding all his affairs and conduct, if
this is proper and befitting for him to do, and to conduct like this against Hashem Yisburach, Who
deals out to him goodness all the time and at every instance. And he should “manage his affairs
{/dispense his words} judicially (Psalms 112:5),” and bring himself to account for everything. He
himself should judge and adjudicate himself over all his affairs and deeds, and by this, he will remove
from himself all fright, and he will be saved from the fallen fears, meaning that he'll not be afraid or
frightened from any officer or lord, or dangerous beast, or bandits - nor from anything in the world,
only from Hashem Yisburach alone he will fear and be frightened. And by this he will raise the fear to
it's root, which is da'as (realization of knowledge) – that he will merit complete da'as (realization of
knowledge), that he will know from whom to fear, namely to fear the Glorious Name (-alone –
Likutay Aitzos), [with a] fear of [His] loftiness. And through this, he will merit an attainment [of
perception] of the revealed Torah, and through this he will merit to true humility, and through this he
will merit to prayer with meseeras nefesh (giving over of the soul, self-sacrifice) to abnegate all his
physicality and ego at the time of prayer, and he will pray without any intentions of self-benefit, and
he will not think of himself as anything – just, he will annul his essence (/ego)and his physicality, as if
he isn't in the world. And through this, he will come to the attainment [of perception] of the Hidden
Torah, which is the ohr haganuz (cached light) which will be revealed in the future. And all this is
attained through hisbodidus, as mentioned. (Likutay Moharan, Torah 15; Likutay Aitzos, Hisbodidus
1).

53. Likutay Moharan, Torah 15; Likutay Aitzos, Prayer 28 – G-d desires the prayers of the Jews
The Holy One Blessed He desires the prayers of Israel. And when Israel prays before Him, they fulfill
His desire, and He receives exquisite enjoyment from them. (Likutay Moharan, Torah 15; Likutay
Aitzos, Prayer 28).

54. Likutay Moharan, Torah 22; Likutay Aitzos, Prayer 33 – Meaningful prayer facilitates ones ascent
to continually unclothe loftier heights, attain holy brazeness, and to draw close to the true tzaddikim
to receive the holy faith completely.
Every person has an aspect (-their own parameters) of the revealed and the hidden etc., and every
person needs to rise every time from level to level, to make from what is hidden, revealed. And this,
one merits to through the study of Torah and copious prayers, for it is necessary to learn Torah and
abound in prayer before Hashem Yisburach until He reveals to him what is hidden from him, and
from what was hidden will be made revealed, and he will have a loftier (aspect of) hidden. And
afterwards he needs to pray more until this hidden is revealed to him, and so every time, to go from

one level to a higher level, to request each time from Hashem Yisburach to attain perception of the
loftier hidden etc.. And through this one merits to joy and holy brazenness (azoos di'kiddoosha),
through which one enters into holiness to draw close to true tzaddikim to receive from them the holy
faith in great completion. And all of this, one merits through prayer with complete kavana (concentration, intention), for prayer with kavana encompasses everything etc., see there. (Likutay
Moharan, Torah 22; Likutay Aitzos, Prayer 33).

55. Likutay Moharan, Torah 30; Likutay Aitzos, Prayer 36 – Prayer demands holy brazeness
The quintessence of prayer is through holy brazenness (azoos di'kiddoosha), for it is necessary to be
brazen faced against Hashem Yisburach to ask from Him concerning everything one needs, even for
the making of miracles and wonders, for it is impossible to stand in prayer before Hashem Yisburach
except by means of holy brazenness, because every person, to the extent that he fathoms in his
heart the greatness of the Creator blessed He, and sees his own lowliness and inferiority, how can he
stand and pray before Him? Therefore at the time of prayer, a person needs to dispel the shame, and
be brazen faced to ask from Hashem Yisburach everything that he needs, as mentioned above. And
this is the aspect of (Psalms 22:6), “to You they screamed out and they escaped, in You they trusted
and were not embarrassed.” (Likutay Moharan, Torah 30; Likutay Aitzos, Prayer 36).

56. Likutay Moharan, Torah 31; Likutay Aitzos, Hisbodidus 3 – Yearning creates potential souls,
verbalizing the yearning actualizes them
Through the conversation that one converses and speaks between himself and his Maker, and he
verbalizes his yearnings and good desires, that which he yearns, and quests, and longs to get out of
his baseness and merit to the true good, and he prays and pleads before Hashem Yisburach for this,
through this he produces the good souls from their state of potentiality ( bikoach) to actuality (bifoal).
For through the longing alone, potential souls are made, because the yearning is the soul, in the
aspect of (Psalms 84:3), “my soul yearns and pines (-even to the extent of expiration),” and through
the speaking mentioned above, they are completed and produced from potential (bikoach) to
actuality (bifoal), in the aspect of (Genesis 2:7), “and the man became a living soul,” and the Targum
(aramaic translation of Unkellus) is, “a speaking spirit,” and as it is written (Song of Songs 5:6), “my
soul departed with his speaking.” And through this one merits to effectuate his request, and he
merits to configure the letters of the Torah for the good, and sustain and give to everything, and to
draw goodness and blessing in all the worlds, and good implementations are carried out in the world,
and many souls are aroused to repentance through this speech, that one speaks between himself
and his Maker. For this matter of yearning and good desires, and to fully verbalize them, is extremely
precious, and every person needs to accustom himself to engage in this plentifully every day, and
through this it is possible to return the whole world to the better (-Likutay Aitzos ends here). And this
is (Ecclesiastes 8:14), “There is hevel (vanity/vapor/breath) which takes place in the world,” that is
hevel (breath) that leaves the mouth, from the holy speech mentioned above, “that there are evil
people that are visited with (/attain) the likes of the conduct of the tzaddikim,” meaning, as

mentioned above, because through this many evil people are aroused to repent. And there is the
opposite, the discharge in the hevel that leaves the mouth, utterances of bad yearnings Heaven
forbid, and through this, “there are tzaddikim that are visited with (/come to) the likes of the conduct
of the evil people.” For speech, which is the soul, which is the speaking spirit (ruach mimallila – cited
above from the Targum), transposes to other people, according to the hevel which is carried out in
the world. (Likutay Moharan, Torah 31; Likutay Aitzos, Hisbodidus 3).
[And see in Likutay Halachos, laws of craftsmen, law 4:12, where it is explained that therefore it is
necessary to guard oneself very much from bad yearning, and especially from verbalizing them,
because they go and arouse people in the world to bad desires. And this is what King David ri”p said
(Psalms 17:3), “You examined (/tested) my heart, You attended (to me at) night (see Malbi”m there –
night is a time of thought and extra precaution is necessary q.v.), You have purged (/tested) me, and
did not find (what You desired – Rashi; alternately explained: so that there is not to be found in me
any improper thoughts),” that is that he said on behalf of Klal Yisroel (All of Israel): “I know that I did
not withstand the test properly, because I still have not merited to be saved from yearnings of this
world, however (continuation of the verse), 'my thoughts (/intrigues) will not pass my mouth,' for no
matter what, I guard myself not to release these yearnings verbally Heaven forbid, so that there shall
not be carried out through this bad implementations in the world Heaven forbid, rather, I accustom
myself to always speak holy words of good yearning, to call out to You always, that You should return
me to You in truth, and through this good implementations and blessing are drawn to all the worlds.”
And this is (verse 4), “for the implementations of man are (/will be) to the words of Your lips;” - “For I
am guarded to speak only holy words, which are 'the words of Your lips', in order that through this all
the implementations of man will be completed for the good.” And this is (continuation of the verse),
“I guarded (against) breached ways,” - “For by virtue of this, that I regulate my language to speak
always words of good yearning as mentioned, through this I merit to be saved and to be guarded
from all breached ways, which are all the bad ways, may the Merciful One save us, just (verse 5),
'support my steps in Your path etc.', for the good spoken words support and assist me, to secure my
steps in Your path.” And this is what is explained even more; “Through what have I merited to this?”:
“I called out to You, for You answered me, G-d (verse 6),” for this is the whole matter of hisbodidus
and conversation between one and his Maker, that it is necessary to accustom oneself to this
copiously, to yearn constantly good yearnings and to verbalize them every day, as mentioned above].
And see further in the book Ullim LiTrufah (Leaves of Healing, letter 323), from our teacher, Rabbi
Nussun ob”m, where it is written: For it is possible to accomplish everything through desires and
yearning, and to accustom oneself to speak out the yearnings and desires with his mouth. Get up
now (/please), stand now (/please), arouse now (/please) your good hearts, very very well, to
accustom yourselves to go in this way, to yearn and long profusely to Hashem Yisburach at all times,
and to speak the yearnings verbally, for through this, worlds and wondrous novelty are woven
through the permutation of the letters in the 231 gates which join and conjugate in wondrous new
permutations through the spoken words of yearning to Hashem, and to His Torah, and to His holy
ways, as understood and explained in Likutay (Moharan) I, Torah 31:6. 'For it is not an empty matter
for you, for it is your life etc. (Deuteronomy 32:47).' And because today I learned in the books of
Kabbala regarding the coming into existence and weaving of all the worlds through permutation of
the letters in the 231 gates, front and back etc., (and) through this I was very profusely aroused now,
while talking with one of our youths of the many, many good qualities (/heights) of one who merits

to go in the ways of Rabbainu ob”m, in the matter of desires and yearning to Hashem Yisburach, and
to His Torah, in general and in detail, and to speak them out verbally; be it in a general fashion – that
his desire is to be a Jew in truth, or be it in particulars – what he is specifically lacking at that time
etc. etc.. Fortunate is one who holds to this. Not any mind can harbor what is done and woven from
this in the supernal worlds, and the wonders of the delights which go up before Him through this.
Strengthen and embolden yourselves to fulfill this practice at all times, so that it will be good for you
eternally.

57. Likutay Moharan 34; Likutay Aitzos, Hisbodidus 4 --- Connect the heart to its point to save it from
the shame of fallen desires
In every Israelite there is an extremely precious good point, whose desire is always strong, to do the
desire of its Maker, but the (worldly) desires break his heart, and through this his heart is distant
from the point. Therefore it is necessary for every person to speak between himself and his Maker, in
order to light up the aspect of the point which is in his heart, and through this his uncircumcised
heart will be nullified, that is, the bad loves (-affections) which are the heart's disgrace, which break
a person's heart, in the aspect of (Psalms 69:21), “disgrace broke my heart.” (Likutay Moharan 34;
Likutay Aitzos, Hisbodidus 4).

58. Likutay Moharan, Torah 38; Likutay Aitzos, Embarrassment and Brazenness 2 – Speaking to G-d
will bring one to be embarrassed before Him with such holy connection his face will shine
A person needs to accustom himself to speak between himself and his Maker, frankly with great and
utter truth, until his heart is truly aroused, until he begins to speak with a passionate heart words of
truth that are in his heart with great arousal, with repentance, until he sees his negligibility and the
greatness of the Creator, until he is very embarrassed before Him blessed He. For until now he threw
his sins behind his shoulders (-turned his back on them) and did not pay attention to them, and now
that he acknowledges them, in this way he is inoculated with great embarrassment over the severity
of his sins against a master and ruler, the essence and root of all the worlds, and this embarrassment
is revealed on his face, and this shame is the aspect of the light of the tefillin, which are the sign of
attachment (divaikus) Israel has with the Creator blessed He, and it is the aspect of (the) beam of
light of the face, and through this shame all his sins are forgiven. (Likutay Moharan, Torah 38; Likutay
Aitzos, Embarrassment and Brazenness 2). [The transcriber says: From here there is support to what
is brought down above in article 47, what he said that it is possible to discern on someone if he does
hisbodidus, because through this, there is revealed on his face great humiliation from Hashem
Yisburach, as mentioned above].

59. Likutay Moharan 52; Likutay Aitzos, Hisbodidus 7 – Go out at night, alone, somewhere people
never go, and completely nullify yourself to G-d. There is no danger to be feared.

The primary hisbodidus is at night, for then everyone is sleeping, and also that the place should be
outside the city, that he should go on a solitary way, that is, in a place where people do not go there
even in the day. And through this that one does hisbodidus at night on a solitary way as mentioned
above, and clears his heart and mind from all engagements of this world, and abnegates everything,
until he nullifies himself completely; meaning, that first he prays copiously until he abnegates this
vice, and afterwards he continues to pray copiously until he abnegates a different vice, and
afterwards he continues to pray copiously until he utterly nullifies himself, that he should not retain
any haughtiness or any entity, until he is in his (own) eyes as literally nothing and void, and through
this he merits to come to the aspect of true nullification – through this his soul is included in its root
in His infinite (Ain Soaf) unity blessed He, which is called the michoo'yuv hamitzee'oos (imperative
<of> existence), as is known. And through this all the worlds that are contingent on his soul are also
included in His Infinite (Ain Soaf) Unity blessed He, which is called michoo'yuv hamitzee'oos
(imperative <of> existence). And this is the interpretation of the Mishna (Ethics of Our Fathers 3:5):
One who is awake at night and (one) who goes alone on a path (/goes on a lone path), as explained
above, and clears {turns} his heart – from all concerns of this world, in order to achieve the state of
true nullification. And this is: to nullification {emptiness}, as mentioned above, behold this person is
the imperative {culpable}, that is he is included in His Unity blessed He, which is called michoo'yuv
hamitzee'oos (imperative <of> existence). And this is: with his soul, meaning that his soul, with all
the worlds contingent on his soul, are included in the michoo'yuv hamitzee'oos (imperative <of>
existence), as mentioned above. (Likutay Moharan 52; Likutay Aitzos, Hisbodidus 7).
And see in the book “Ullim LiTrufah” (Leaves for Healing, letter 113), after it brings there a brief
synopsis of the torah “One who is awake at night,” mentioned above, these words are written there:
“Where are we in the world that (even though) we merited to hear such a thing, (and) we are still
distant from his torah?! I scream in my heart now over the days that transpired, many years that I
didn't merit to fulfill this due to the inundation of obstacles, but I cheer myself up with the very little
that I merited at times to fulfill a bit of this. And also what we merited to express our words during
the day, before Him blessed He, is also very extremely precious, for not every person merits to fulfill
wholly everything mentioned above. And fortunate is one who merits to do hisbodidus even (if it is
only) in the day. However, fortunate and fortunate is one who merits to fulfill straightforwardly 'One
who is awake at night etc.', until he merits through this to be included in the chi'yoov hamitzee'oos,
and to raise the entire universe which is contingent on him, to be included in Him blessed He, for he
is michoo'yuv hamitzeeyues. May my lot be with them forever etc.,” see there the whole letter.
And one time our teacher, the rav, Rabbi Nussun zatza”l spoke about this holy way of “One who is
awake at night,” as our master and leader, Rabbainu HaKadosh zatza”l revealed it, and he said these
words: “There will yet be a time when this way will be viable for (/traversed by) the masses (just like
now there is an established way to don a tallis and tefillin every morning).” And regarding the fears
which this entails, our master, leader, and rabbi zatza”l said, that if he had an only son, he would
send him out alone at night to the field, and he would have no worries. And he said this regarding
every person, that one should not have any fear (for one on an assignment of a mitzvah will come to
no harm (Pesachim 8b)). And our teacher, the rav, Rabbi Nussun zatza”l elaborated on this, and said
regarding this, that it is like what is written in the holy Zohar (Parshas Shelach, Bamidbar 158b)
regarding Caleb's (Kullaiv's) expedition to Chevron to prostrate on the tomb of the forefathers, and

how he was not afraid of the giants that were there. And the holy Zohar writes there: “A person who
is under duress doesn't pay any attention; so it was with Caleb, since he was in duress, he paid no
attention, and he went to pray on the tombs of the forefathers etc.,” see there. And so too in this
matter, whomsoever knows and evaluates himself well – that in a blink of an eye his days will fly by,
and he will need to stand judgment and give an accounting for all his actions, and they will not let
him by for anything etc., whoever reckons himself on all this, certainly will not look upon any fear of
the fears and the likes, and all the more so since in truth there is no (concern for) fear entailed
whatsoever, as mentioned above.
Our teacher, the rav, Rabbi Nussun zatza”l also told over a story of the holy Baal Shem Tov zatzvk”l:
Once, he prayed with his chevra (ensemble), and they prayed with very great fervor, as was their
way. Afterwards, when they finished their prayers they saw that the holy Baal Shem Tov zatzvk”l had
a very grim countenance. And afterwards he (the Baal Shem Tov) spoke up and said to them, “When
you prayed, the Litigator (baal duvur – Satan) inoculated in each of you thoughts of arrogance and
haughtiness with regard to your praying with such fervor and clinging (dvaikus), and through this
prosecution was invoked above against you, and I had to exert myself arduously until I sweetened (mitigated) this. He told this over so that it should be known how very much it is necessary to abound
in prayer to be saved from pride which is despised by Hashem (Proverbs 16:5), for it is possible that
even when one is free of all the desires and the bad traits, even still it is possible for there to remain
in the heart hidden pride Heaven forbid, as is delineated in the torah “One who is awake at night”
(Likutay Moharan, torah 52) mentioned above. Therefore, it is necessary for this, to abound profusely
in prayers and screaming to Hashem Yisburach at night and in a solitaire venue, until one merits to
the aspect of true nullification, that he should not harbor any pride or any ego (lit. substance/entity),
until he merits through this to be included, with all the worlds which are contingent on his soul, in
His Infinite (Ain Soaf) Unity blessed He, which is the michoo'yuv hamitzee'oos (imperative <of>
existence), as mentioned above.

60. Likutay Moharan, Torah 54; Likutay Aitzos, hisbodidus 8 --- Hisbodidus at night, crying to G-d and
building ones good points from out of the bad, bring joy, and holds lust at bay, and cultivates a
consciousness of the future world
At night, then is the main time for hisbodidus to express one's words before Hashem Yisburach, and
to pour out his heart like water directly before the countenance of Hashem (Lamentations 2:19), and
to seek out the good spirit, that is, the good points that he still retains, and to extract them from
within the bad spirit, and through this he will merit to joy and to quell the imagination, from which
all the desires ensue. And through this he will merit memory, to always remember the coming (future) world, and to think at all times of his purpose and ultimate end, of the coming (-future)
world, until he merits to truthfully return to Him blessed He. (Likutay Moharan, Torah 54; Likutay
Aitos, hisbodidus 8).

61. Likutay Moharan, torah 62; Likutay Aitzos, prayer 57 – Full consciousness of the presence of G-d
and his heeding every word of prayer is confounded by doubts in the heart, this is rectified through
learning halacha
Through learning the decisions of the halachic (-relating Jewish law) authorities (poaskim) one merits
to pray properly, with all his heart. For in truth, if a person would know and believe with a complete
heart that the whole world is full of His glory, and He blessed He stands above him during the prayer
and listens, hears, and heeds every single word of the prayer, certainly he would be very particular to
say his words with kavana (-intention, meaning, and concentration), and he would pray with great
passion, but because his heart is divided, in the aspect of (Hosea 10:2) “their hearts are divided
(from Me),” and he is not strong in this knowledge with a complete heart, because of this he is not
so particular, and does not put his heart to pray with kavana. And all of this stems from the problems
and heresy which are in the heart, which are the aspect of the quarrel ('division' – same root as
“divided” above) of the evil inclination (yetzer hurra) which is in the heart. Therefore the tikun
(rectification) for this is learning the decisions of the halachic authorities, for through this the quarrel
of the evil inclination which is in the heart, is neutralized in its root (Likutay Aitzos ends here stating:
and through this one merits to pray properly, truthfully with all his heart), because the root of the
quarrel of that evil inclination which is in the heart is in the evolution, step by step, degeneration
from holy discord ('division'), which is the disputes ('division') between the Tana'im (Sages of the
Mishna) and the Amoaru'im (Sages of the Talmud), which this one forbids and this one permits, and
through learning the decisions of the halachic authorities one rectifies the discord which is in
holiness, as mentioned, for the final halachic decision is the harmony and reconcilement of the
dispute between the Tana'im and Amoaru'im, and therefore through this the dissent of the evil
inclination which is in the heart, is also neutralized, and one merits a straight heart, that his heart will
not be divided (upon him), just, believing that Hashem Yisburach hears all the words of the prayer,
and then he merits to pray properly. And this is (Psalms 119:7), “I will praise You with a straight heart
{laivuv},” 'laivuv' (heart in Hebrew is laiv, and can also be with an additional 'uv', our Sages denote meaning
from this seeming redundancy) precisely, with both inclinations (as our Sages ob”m (Brachos 54a) inferred
on the verse (Deuteronomy 6:5), “with all your heart {livuvichu}” - with both of your inclinations) . When?
(continuation of the verse), “when I learn the laws of Your righteous justice,” see there. (Likutay
Moharan, torah 62).
[The transcriber says: From here there is support to what is brought down previously, article 30, from
his holy words, that these two matters, namely to pray and express one's words before Him blessed
He, and also the learning of the Shulchan Aruch (Code of Jewish Law), are general practices for each
and every man, every single day of his life, because according to what was mentioned above, they
are contingent upon each other].

62. Likutay Moharan, torah 78; Likutay Aitzoas, speech 19 – Speech is like a mother who is always
available for her child even in dirty places – always use it
Speech is like the mother of children, meaning, just like a mother always accompanies her son even
to filthy places, and she doesn't forget them, so too the spoken word accompanies a person always
even in the filthy places and reminds him constantly of Hashem Yisburach, in the aspect of (Jeremiah

31:20, and see below end of article 96) “for whenever I talk of him I remember him so much more,”
that is, that even if a person is stuck, Heaven forbid, in very low standing, in the place that he is,
Heaven forbid, even still, by means of speech he can always remind himself of [-by/with] Hashem
Yisburach, meaning, that even if he is where he is, if nevertheless he strengthens himself even there
to speak holy words of Torah, and prayer, and conversation between himself and his Maker, or to
speak with his rabbi or with his friend in fear of Heaven, he can always remind himself of (/by)
Hashem Yisburach even there, in the filthy places, even if he fell to the place where he fell – may the
Merciful One save us, for the spoken word doesn't let him be, to forget Hashem Yisburach.
Understand this matter well, of the great power of speech, it is a wondrous and awesome aitza
(remedy/advice) for someone who truly desires not to forfeit his world entirely, Heaven forbid.
(Likutay Moharan, torah 78; Likutay Aitzoas, speech 19).

63. Sighing – to regain one's standing
When a person prays or does hisbodidus properly, and in the middle he falls from his level, this stems
from defection of (the) faith, and so it is necessary then to break his heart inside, and to be ashamed
of himself for falling from heaven to earth, and he should pity himself until he sighs, and through the
sigh he will return to his level. (Likutay Moharan, torah 108; Likutay Aitzos, sigh 2).

64. Personal words to G-d are Divinely inspired
The words that a person converses and speaks between himself and his Maker are the aspect of
ruach hakodesh (Divine inspiration), for through undertaking this, and forcing himself, and preparing
himself to speak before Hashem Yisburach, Hashem Yisburach sends him words in his mouth which
are the aspect of ruach hakodesh (Divine inspiration). And it is necessary to see to it, and to
constantly endeavor at all times to request with new words of appeasement and entreaties, and one
merits this through purity of the heart, which one merits through the holy motion of the intellect
(Likutay Aitzos, hisbodidus 2). And this is (Psalms 51:12), “A pure heart create for me, G-d,” then
(continuation of the verse), “and a resolute (/correct/established) spirit create (/renew) inside of
me,” that he should merit every time to come up with new original words which are the aspect of
ruach hakodesh as mentioned above. (Likutay Moharan, torah 156).

65. Not to be overly insistent even in prayer
A person is forbidden to be obstinate about anything, that is, it is forbidden to be adamant in his
prayers that Hashem Yisburach should do for him specifically as his request, whether it be livelihood,
or children, or other necessities, it is necessary to just pray before Him blessed He with (-in such a
fashion that invokes) mercy and entreatingly; if Hashem Yisburach gives – He gives, and if not – not
(Likutay Aitzos, prayer 31). And this is (Ethics of Our Fathers 2:18), “Do not make your prayer routine

<keva> (rather invoke mercy),” <keva – routine> is a term for theft, as it is written (Proverbs 22:23),
“and He will steal <vikuva> the soul of those who steal from them,” meaning, to take the item with
coercion, with theft, “rather, compassionately and entreatingly,” as mentioned above. (Likutay
Moharan, torah 196).
 הְ יָנו שאסור ָל ַה ָתעְ בקש ַב ָת ַפלתו שהְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך יְעשה לו ְדוָקא את,אסור ָלאדם לְ עמד עְ צָ מו עְ ל שום דבר
ַתן הְ בשם
ָתחנונַ ים ַאם י ב
ְ  ְרק צ ַריך ָל ַה ָתפְ לב ל ָלפניו י ַָתב ְרך ָב ְרח ַמים ו,בְ קשתו הב ן פְ ָרנסה או בנַ ים או ָשאר צָ רכיו
קבעב יהם נפש" הְ יָנו ַל ְקח
ָ  "וָקבְ ע את:ַתן ו ַָאם לאו לאו וָזה אְ ל ְתעְ ש ָת ַפל ָתך קבְ ע ָלשון גָ זבלה כָ מו שכתוב
י ַָתב ְרך י ב
( ַסימן קצ"ו,ָתחנונַ ים ְכנְ"ל )שם
ְ הְ דבר ָבחזָ קה ַבגָ זבלה אלא ְרח ַמים ו

66. Candidly unburdening oneself to G-d evokes Divine consolation

When a person does hisbodidus and expresses his words and his pain before Hashem Yisburach, and
confesses and regrets the severity of the defects he impaired, then the Shechina (Divine Presence)
directly across him expresses before him Its words and pain, for every single infraction and
infringement that he violated in his neshama (soul), he inflicted by Her, so to speak, and She consoles
him, that he should seek contrivances to rectify all the damages. (Likutay Moharan, torah 259;
Likutay Aitzoas, hisbodidus 11).
 אז גְם,ומ ָתח ברט עְ ל גדל הְ ָפג ַמים שפגְם
ַ ומ ָתוְדה
ַ ומפ ברש ַשיחתו וָצְ ערו ַל ָפנבי הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך
ָ בודד
כָ שאדם ַמ ָת ב
 ו ַָהיא ָמנְחמת אותו, כַ ָביכול,ופגם ָבנַ ָשמתו פגְם אצָ לה
ָ הְ ָשכַ ינה כָ נגָ דו ָמפרשת ָלפניו ַשיחתו וָצְ ערו כַ י כל ָפגם
. ( ַסימן רנ"ט,שיָ בְ בקש ְת ָחבולות ָל ְת בקן כל הְ ָפג ַמים )שם

67. Gaining passion from one's own momentum
Just like a person can be inspired by his friend, such as when one sees someone saying supplications
and slichos (veniality – liturgy of petitions for forgiveness) with an enlivened heart, similarly there is
inspiration by the person himself, in and of himself, that he is aroused from the phenomenon of his
own words (Likutay Aitzos, prayer 74); that is, that he says supplications and entreaties with vivacity,
and screams 'woe on me', and in the midst of this he is aroused from this and begins to look himself
over, “Where am I? Who is screaming like that? Behold, it is mamash (-actually) woe on me!” And he
begins a second time to scream “woe on me,” “on me – distinctly.” And even though at the
beginning it also seemed to him as though he was also speaking really properly, nevertheless,
afterwards the difference between before and after will be apparent, understand (this). (Likutay
Moharan, torah 270).

עוררות ָבלב ב נַ ָשבר אז
ָ וס ַליחות ָב ַה ָת
ָ אומר בְ קשות
ב
רואים שאחד
ַ עוררות במאדם לְ חבב רו כָ גון כָ ש
ָ כָ מו שיבש ַה ָת
לומר גְם כבן בְ קשות
ְ
ומ ָת ַחיל
ְ עורר גְם כבן
 כַ י ְמ ָת ַחיל ָל ַה ָס ְתכבל עְ ל עְ צָ מו וָנַ ָת ב,עורר ַממנו גְם כבן
חבב רו ַמ ָת ב
אומר
 ָדהְ יָנו ש ב,עורר ַמתוך ַד ָב ברי עְ צָ מו
עוררות ַמנבה ובב ה ש ַמ ָת ב
ָ  כָ מו כבן יבש אב צל האדם עְ צָ מו ַה ָת,עוררות הְ לב ב
ָ ָב ַה ָת

ומי צועב ק כך
ַ ומ ָת ַחיל ָל ַה ָס ְתכבל עְ צָ מו הב יכן אנַ י
ְ עורר ַמזה
ובתוך כך נַ ָת ב
ָ ,עוררות וָצועב ק וְי ַלי
ָ ות ַחנות ָב ַה ָת
ָ בְ קשות
אומר באת מת כראוי ַעם
ב
 ַלי ְדיָקא וָאְ ף שבְ ָת ַחלה נַ ָדמה לו כָ ַאלו גְם כבן,ומ ָת ַחיל בשנַ ית ַלצָ עק וְי ַלי
ְ הלא וְי ַלי ְממש
.( ַסימן ע"ר,כך וָהבב ן )שם-רואים הְ ה ָפ ברש בב ין קדם ָלאְ חְ ר
ַ כך-כל זה אְ חְ ר

68. Importance of speaking to G-d especially when it is difficult, which usually brings expansion

Even though a person cannot speak at all, and it seems to him that he is unable to open his mouth in
his prayers and his hisbodidus due to his utter physicality and from the weight of the hardships of his
body and soul he is undergoing, even still it is necessary specifically then, to strengthen and force
himself to call out to Hashem from the midst of his pain and duress, in the aspect of (Psalms 118:5),
“From distress I called out to Hashem,” for the main awakening is for the person to first be aroused
from the distress and duress, and through this he will usually merit subsequently to come to great
expansion, until he is able to pray and express his words properly, until he is able to come to the
aspect of ruach hakodesh (Divine inspiration) specifically through this, that he was aroused to
Hashem Yisburach from the grips of such distress and moroseness (Likutay Aitzoas, prayer 75). Like
we find by King David ri”p in all his prayers, that the beginning was from distress and duress, that it
was very difficult for him, such as due to the troubles of Absalom or the troubles of Nuval and the
likes, and afterwards, in the same prayer he achieved ruach hakodesh (Divine inspiration). And this is
the aspect of the shofar (-ritual horn), that the wideness is above, and the narrowness is below by
the mouth. And this is the aspect of (Psalms 66:14), “and my mouth spoke when it was difficult for
me,” as mentioned above. (Likutay Moharan, torah 279).
בודדותו ַמגדל הְ ג ְָש ַמיות
ָ פי שאב ין האדם יכול ָל ְדבב ר כָ לל וָנַ ָדמה לו שאב ינו יכול ַל ָפתחְ ַפיו ַב ָת ַפלתו ו ַָה ָת-ל
ַ ְע-אְ ף
 כבן צ ַריך ָל ַה ָתחְ זב ק אז ְדיָקא ָלהְ כָ ַריחְ את עְ צָ מו ַל ָקרא- ַפי-עְ ל- אְ ף,עוב ַרים עליו
ָ ומכבד צרות הְ נפש וָהְ גוף ש
ַ שלו
עורר האדם ַמן הְ במצְ ר וָהְ דחְ ק
עוררות הוא שיַ ָת ב
ָ אתי יה ַע ְקר ַה ָת
ַ לְ ה' ַמתוך הְ במצְ ר וָהְ דחְ ק ָב ַחינְת ַמן הְ במצְ ר קר
ולפ ברש ַשיחתו כראוי עְ ד
ָ כך עְ ל ַפי רב לבוא ָלהְ ָרחבה גָ דולה עְ ד שיכול ָל ַה ָתפְ לב ל-זה יַזָ כה אְ חְ ר- י בָדי-ָת ַחלה וָעְ ל
עורר ָלהְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך ַמתוך הְ במצְ ר וָהְ ָמ ַרירות כזה וכָ מו
זה ְדיָקא שנַ ָת ב-י בָדי-שיוכְל לבוא ַל ָב ַחינְת רוחְ הְ קדש עְ ל
 כָ גון, שהְ הְ ָתחלה היה ַמן הְ במצְ ר וָהְ דחְ ק שהיה צְ ר לו ָמאד, ָבכל ָת ַפלותיו, עליו הְ שלום,שמצַ ינו אב צל דוַד הְ מלך
 כך בא ָבאותו ָת ַפלה ָלרוחְ הְ קדש וָזה ָב ַחינְת- וָאְ חְ ר,במח ְמת שנפְ ל עליו צרות אְ ָבשלום או צרות נבל ָוכְדומה
 הְ יָנו ְכנְ"ל,")ת ַה ַלים ס"ו( "ו ַָדבר ַפי בְ צְ ר ַלי
ָ שופר שהרחב הוא ָל ְמ ָעלה וָהְ קצר הוא ָל ְמטה אב צל הְ פה וָזה ָב ַחינְת
.( ַסימן רע"ט,)שם

69. No matter how fallen, find some good point

When a person begins to look upon himself, and he sees that he is distant from being good, and that
he is full of transgressions, then it is possible that through this he will fall, and will not be able to pray
and do hisbodidus whatsoever. Therefore he must search, and seek, and find in himself some good,

for how is it possible that never in his life he did some mitzva or something good. And even though
when he begins to look at that good which he did, he sees that the good itself is full of wounds, for
the good is mixed with ulterior intentions and a lot of rot, even still, how is it possible that there will
not be in the little good some good point. And so he should search and seek further, until he finds in
himself some other good points. And through this that he finds in himself some (sort of) merit and
good, through this he will actually decamp from the measure of guilt to the measure of merit, and he
will be able to return in repentance through this, in the aspect of (Psalms 37:10), “and a little bit
[more] and there is no longer an evil person,” that is, through finding in oneself a(nother) little bit in
which he is not evil, through this (continuation of the verse), “and you will contemplate his place and
he is not there,” on his original level. And through this he can vitalize himself and bring himself,
(even) the way he is, to joy, and then he will be able to pray, and sing, and express gratitude to
Hashem. And this is (Psalms 104:33, 146:2), “I will sing to my G-d with my little bit {/while I am still
living/ with my very being},” namely, with the little bit (more) – the good points which I still have,
through this I can sing and pray to Hashem Yisburach. (Likutay Moharan, Torah 282; Likutay Aitzoas,
encouragement 26).
זה וָלא יוכְל-י בָדי-כָ ש ְמ ָת ַחיל האדם ָל ַה ָס ְתכבל עְ ל עְ צָ מו וָרואה שרחוק ַמטוב וָהוא מלב א עוונות אז יוכְל ַלפל עְ ל
ולבְ בקש ו ַָל ָמצא ָבעְ צָ מו אב יזה טוב כַ י אב יך א ָפשר שלא עשה
ָ בודד כָ לל עְ ל כבן הוא ָמחו יב ָלחְ פב ש
ול ַה ָת ב
ָ ָל ַה ָתפְ לב ל
 הוא רואה שהְ טוב ָבעְ צָ מו הוא מלב א, וָאְ ף כָ ש ְמ ָת ַחיל ָל ַה ָס ְתכבל ָבאותו טוב שעשה,ַמימיו אב יזה ַמצָ וה או דבר טוב
כבן אב יך א ָפשר שלא י ַָהיה ָבהְ ָמעְ ט טוב אב יזה נָ וקדה-פי-ל
ַ ְע- אְ ף,וב ָפסֵ לת הְ ָרבב ה
ַ ָפצ ַעים כַ י הְ טוב ָמערב ַב ָפנַ יות
זה שמוצב א ָבעְ צָ מו אב יזה זָ כות-י בָדי-טובה ָוכבן יָחְ פב ש וַיבְ בקש עוד עְ ד שיַ ָמצא ָבעְ צָ מו עוד אב יזה נָ וקדות טובות וָעְ ל
 ַב ָב ַחינְת וָעוד ָמעְ ט וָאב ין, זה-י בָדי-זה יוצב א באת מת ַמכְף חובה ָלכְף זָ כות וָיכול לשוב ַב ָתשובה עְ ל-י בָדי- עְ ל,וָטוב
זה ו ַָה ָתבונְנָ ת עְ ל ָמקומו וָאב יננו עְ ל ְמ ָד ברגתו-י בָדי- הְ יָנו עְ ל י בָדי שמוצב א ָבעְ צָ מו עוד ָמעְ ט ששם אב ינו רשע עְ ל,רשע
'ולהודות לְ ה
ָ ולז בְמר
ָ ול ְש במחְ את עְ צָ מו אב יך שהוא וָאז יוכְל ָל ַה ָתפְ לב ל
ָ זה יוכְל ָלהְ חיות את עְ צָ מו-י בָדי-ה ַראשונה וָעְ ל
ול ַה ָתפְ לב ל
ָ זה אוכְל ָלז בְמר-י בָדי- עְ ל, הְ יָנו ָבהעוד ָמעְ ט הְ נָ וקדות טובות שיבש ַבי ע ְדיַן,"עודי
ַ אלקי ָב
ְ  "אז ְָמרה לב:וָזה
.( ַסימן רפ"ב,ָלהְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך )שם

[And see in the book “Ullim LiTrufah” (Leaves for Healing) from our teacher the holy rav, Rabbi
Nussun zatza”l who wrote there in Yiddish, in letter 235, how our master, leader, and rabbi zatza”l
said this matter, in order that the words would enter the heart of every person, to adopt this with
temeemus (unfeigned simplicity/wholesomeness) and simplicity, and he wrote there, “And this is
what our master, leader, and holy rabbi zatza”l would say: az <when> a mentch <a person> zeht
<sees> ehr iz zehr shuffil <he is very low>, tor ehr nit arup fallin <it is forbidden for him to fall
(despondent)>, nor <rather> ehr mooz <he must> zich micha'yeh zain <vitalize himself> in zul zich
mi'yashev zain <and settle himself>: vey hub ich nit eppes amitzva gittun <did I not do some mitzva>,
vey hub ich furt nit amuhl eppes gitz gittun <did I not do, at any rate, one time, some good thing>;
ich fast in Yoam Kippur <I fast on Yom Kippur>, in Tishu Bi'Uv oych <on the ninth of the month of Av
as well>, un kul hadalled taanaisim oych <and all the four fast days as well> chutsh <even though>
dus hartz tit mir zehr vay <this heart pains me very much (-it is very painful)>. Un gai amuhl in mikva
arain <and at times I go into the mikva>, un afeeloo in kul hakilkoolim <and even (despite) all the
defections> Rachmuna litzlun <may the Merciful one save us>, mootshe ich mich zehr <I try very
hard> un vil mich zehr matzil zain vichooloo <and I want very much to save myself etc.>. In vey seh iz
<And however it may be>, al kul punim <nevertheless> eppes nikoodoas toavoas <some good points>

hub ich in mir <I have in myself>, vus ich hub kamuh pumim gitten <that I have done several times>
rutzoan Haboaray yisburach <the will of the Creator blessed He>. In dehr mit miz men zich micha'ye
zain <With this one must vitalize himself> nisht mi'ya'ish zain bishoom oafen vichooloo <not to
despair no matter what etc.>. See there in Likutay Moharan all these things, and internalize these
words in your heart anew. And if Heaven forbid, the litigator (baal duvur – Satan) surmounts, it is
necessary afterwards to go back and take this up, and so (too) every single day and every time, and
in the process Hashem Yisburach helps substantially.

 שכ ְתב שם ָב ַמכָ תב תל"ג ַב ָלשון, זבכר צְ ַדיק ַל ָברכה,מורנו ה ְרב הְ קדוש ְר ַבי נתן
]וָעְ יבן ָבסב פר "ע ַלים ַל ָתרופה" ַמ ב
 א ְמר ה ַענָ ין הְ זה כָ בדי שיַ כנָ סו הְ ָדב ַרים ָבלב ב כל ַאיש לב ילב ך בזה,מורנו ו ְָרבב נו זבכר צְ ַדיק ַל ָברכה
ייטש אב יך שאדונבנו ב
ָ ְט
 אְ ז אְ מענָ ָטש: זבכר צְ ַדיק ַל ָברכה,מורנו ו ְָרבב נו הְ קדוש
ב
אומר אדונבנו
ב
וב ָפ ַשיטות וָכ ְתב שם וָכך היה
ַ ַב ָת ַמימות
 ַאין זאל זַ יך ָמי בְשב זְיין וַויא האב, נאר ער מוז זַ יך ָמחְ יה ְזיַן,אלין
ַ ְזעהט ער ַאיז זעהר ש ָפל טאר ער נַ יט אְ ראפ פ
אסט ַאם יום כַ פור ַאין
ָ ְיטץ גַ יטאן ַאיך פ
ָ ַארט נַ יט אְ מאהל עפעס ג
ָ ַאיך נַ יט עפעס אְ ַמצָ וה גַ יטאן וַויא האב ַאיך פ
ארץ ַטיט ַמיר זעהר ובוייא און געה אְ מאל ַאין ַמ ָקוה
ָ ְביתים אויך ח ָטשע דאס ה
ַ ַת ָשעה ָבאב אויך און כל הְ דל"ת ְתענ
מוטשע ַאיך ַמיך זעהר און וַויל ַמיך זעהר ְמצַ יל זְיין וָכו' ַאין וַויא
ָ
,קולים ְרחמנא ַלצָ לן
ַ אְ ְריין און א ַפלו אב ין כל הְ ַק ָל
בורא י ַָתב ְרך
סע ַאיז עְ ל כל פנַ ים עפעס נָ וקדות טובות האב ַאיך ַאין ַמיר וואס ַאיך האב כְמה ָפע ַמים גַ יטאן ָרצון הְ ב
,ישט ָמיאב ש זְיין ָבשום אפן וָכו' ]כָ שהאדם רואה שהוא ָמאד שפל
ָ ַַאין דער ַמיט ַמיז מען זַ יך ָמחְ יה זְיין ַאין זַ יך נ
יתי ָבכל
ַ  הְ ַאם לא ע ַש,יתי אב יזה ַמצָ וה
ַ  הְ ַאם לא ע ַש,ולי בְשב עְ צָ מו
ָ אסור לו ַלפול ְרק הוא ָמחו ייב ָלהְ חיות את עְ צָ מו
 אְ ף ש ַל ַבי כואב ב ַלי ָמאד, ָוכבן גְם כל האְ ָרבעה צומות, ָוגְם ָב ַת ָשעה ָבאב, אנַ י ַמ ָתעְ נה ָביום כַ פור,זאת אב יזה טוב
קולים ְרחמנא ַלצָ לְ ן ַמ ָת ְיגבעְ אנַ י ָמאד וָרוצה אנַ י ָלהְ צַ יל את עְ צָ ַמי וָכו' וָאב יך
ַ  וְא ַפלו ָבכל הְ ַק ָל,וָהולב ך גְם פְ עְ ם לְ ַמ ָקוה
 ַעם זה,בורא י ַָתב ְרך
יתי כְמה ָפע ַמים ָרצון הְ ב
ַ  ְמה שע ַש,שהוא עְ ל כל פנַ ים ְמשהו נָ קודות טובות נַ ָמצא אצָ ַלי
 כל הְ ָדב ַרים,"לקוטב י מוה ְר"ן" ַסימן רפ"ב
ַ מוכָ ר ַחים ָלהְ חיות את עְ צָ מו וָלא ָל ַה ָתיאב ש ָבשום אפן וָכו'[ עְ יבן שם ָב
.ָתכָ נַ יס הְ ָדב ַרים האב לה ָב ַל ָבך במחדש
ְ האב לה ו
ובכל פְ עְ ם
ָ כך לְ חזר וָלב ילב ך בזה ָוכבן ָבכל יום ויום-כבן הְ בְ עְ ל דבר ַמ ָתגְבב ר צָ ַריכַ ין אְ חְ ר-פי-ל
ַ ְע- אְ ף, חְ ס וָשלום,ו ַָאם
.ובתוך כך עוזבר הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך הְ ָרבב ה
ָ

“And specifically to be resolute and converse and say all of this before Hashem Yisburach, and to say,
'Master of the World, vey azoy ich bin <the way I am>, vey azoy ich bin <the way I am>, azoy vey dee
vaist <like You know> in ich vaist mine vaytug <and I know my pain>, dee hust zich furt mit mir
chessed oalum gittun <You have nevertheless done with me a world of kindness> in hust mich
bashaffen mee'zerra Yisroel viloa usannee vichooloo <in creating me from the progeny of Israel and
not making me etc.> oon meh hut mich furt gishnitzin <and I was nonetheless circumcised> oon bleet
far gussin tzey acht tug <and given to bleed on the eighth day>, in oon chaider <and in religious
Jewish elementary school> hub ich gillerint aleph bais <I learned the Hebrew alphabet> in siddur
<and the prayer book> in chumash <and five books of the Torah> in gimura vichooloo <and Talmud
etc.>. Veefil yisoorim <abundant suffering> in shmitz <and hitting> hub ich gilliten foon dee milamdim
<I endured from the teachers>, oon alain <and of my own right> hub ich mich oich gimitchin <I
toiled> kamu pi'umim <several times>. Vus tit men <what can be done> ritzoanee laasoas ritzoanchu
<my desire is to do Your will>, ach si'or shebu'eesa mi'akkev oasee <but the leaven in the dough (-the
evil inclination) restrains me (Brachos 17a), and if the holy Tana (-sage) of the Talmud was not
embarrassed to say this, badarfin mir zich bivaday nisht shemmin <we certainly should not be
ashamed> shrayin <to scream> dus <this> far <before> Hashem Yisburach, in all types of expressions

of vociferation: bitter, bitter, bitter etc., givald (-woe/alas/catastrophic), givald etc.. And if Heaven
forbid, Heaven be merciful, the baal duvur (litigator – Satan) overbears, it is necessary to scream still
more and more, and so every time, until Hashem overlooks and sees from the Heavens, “for Hashem
will not forsake forever (Lamentations 3:31).” And that which the salvation is delayed, entails
extremely esoteric matters, for His thoughts blessed He are very deep (Psalms 32:6; see below article
100), and certainly the impediment is on our part, what we don't arouse to properly surmount over
everything which needs to be overcome, and also (because) Hashem Yisburach wants and desires the
prayers of Israel (Yevumoas 64, Shemos Raba 21:4), even the worst of the worst, and wants that he
should pray copiously and scream to Him blessed He more etc.,” see there.

ָלומר ַרבונו של עולם! וַויא אְ זוי ַאיך ַבין וַויא אְ זוי ַאיך
ְ ָלומר כל זה ַל ָפנבי הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך ו
ְ וב ָפרט ָל ַה ָתגְבב ר וָלשוחְ ו
ַ
אסט ַמיך
ָ ארט ַמיט ַמיר חסד עולם גַ יטאן ַאין ה
ָ אסט זַ יך פ
ָ בוייסט ַאין ַאיך ובוייס ְמיין ובוייטאג ַדיא ה
ָ ַבין אְ זוי וַויא ַדיא ו
אסין צַ יא אְ כָ ט טאג ַאין און
ַ ארג
ָ ְיטין און ָב ַליט פ
ַ ַישנ
ָ ַארט ג
ָ אפן ַמז ְרע י ַָשראב ל וָלא ע ְשנַ י וָכו' און מע האט ַמיך פ
ָ אש
ְ ְב
ַסורים ַאין ָש ַמיץ האב ַאיך גַ ַיליטען
ַ ַויפיל י
ַ בב ית ַאין ַסדור ַאין חו מש ַאין גָ מרא וָכו' ו-ערינָ ט אְ לף
ַ חדר האב ַאיך גַ יל
יטשעט כְמה ָפע ַמים וואס ַטיט מען ַ]רבונו של עולם! אב יך שאנַ י
ָ ימ
ַ ַפון ַדיא ָמלְ ָמ ַדים און אְ לב יין האב ַאיך ַמיך אויך ג
'אותי ַמז ְרע י ַָשראב ל וָכו
ַ  ָבכל אופן ע ַשית ַעמ ַדי חסד עולם ובראת,יודעְ את כָ אב ַבי
יודעְ וְאנַ י ב
אב יך שאנַ י כָ מו שאְ תה ב
ַסורים ו ְָמכות
ַ בב ית ו ַָסדור וָחו מש וָגָ מרא וָכו' כְמה י-אותי וָש ָפכו ד ַמי ַל ָשמונה י ַמים וָל ְמ ָד ַתי ָבחב דר אְ לף
ַ
ָוכבן מלו
עושים[ ָרצונַ י לְ עשות ָרצונָ ך אְ ך ָשאור שב ַעיסה ָמעְ כבב
ַ
 ָוכבן סבְ ָל ַתי ָבעְ צָ ַמי כְמה ָפע ַמים ְמה,סבְ ָל ַתי במהְ ָמלְ ָמ ַדים
עמין ָש ְרייען דאס
ַ ישט ש
ָ ַאר ַפין ַמיר זַ יך ָבו ְְדאי נ
ָ אד
ְ ְלומר זה ב
ְ אותי ו ַָאם הְ ְתנא הְ קדוש ש ָבהְ גָ מרא לא ַה ָתבְ יבש
ַ
ְודאי אב ין אנו צָ ַריכַ ין
ְ ]בו
ָ 'ְואלד וָכו
ָ ְואלד גַ יו
ָ פְ אר הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך ָבכל ַמינבי ָלשונות של צָ עקה ַביטער ַביטער וָכו' גַ יו
ָל ַה ָתבְ יביש ַלצָ עוק זאת ָלהְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך ָבכל ַמינבי ָלשונות של צָ עקה ְמר ְמר וָכו' אהה אהה וָכו'[ ו ַָאם חְ ס וָשלום חְ ס
ָיותר ָוכבן ָבכל פְ עְ ם עְ ד שי ְָש ַקיף ָויברא ה' ַמש ְמיַם
יותר ו ב
 צָ ַריכַ ין ַלצָ עק עוד ב,כבן הְ בְ עְ ל דבר ַמ ָתגְבב ר-פי-ל
ַ ְע- אְ ף,וָשלום
ומה ש ַמ ָתעְ כבב הְ יָ שועה יבש בזה ָדב ַרים נ ָעל ַמים ָמאד ָמאד כַ י ָמאד ע ָמקו ְמ ָח ָשבותיו י ַָתב ְרך
ְ 'כַ י לא יַזָ נְח ָלעולם ה
,עור ַרים ָל ַה ָתגְבב ר עְ ל ְמה שצָ ַריכַ ין ָל ַה ָתגְבב ר כראוי
ָ ובו ְְדאי הְ ָמנַ יעה ַמצַ בדנו ְמה שאב ין אנו ַמ ָת
ָ ,(')עְ יבן ָל ְקמן אות ק
רועים וָרוצה שי ְָרבה ָל ַה ָתפְ לב ל ו ַָלצָ עק
ַ ָומ ָתאְ וה ַל ָת ַפלתם של י ַָשראב ל א ַפלו של הְ גרועְ שבְ ג
ַ ָוגְם הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך חפב ץ
. (יותר וָכו' עְ יבן שם
אב ליו י ַָתב ְרך ב

70. Holy speech tempers the tempest of libido ultimately resulting in a radiant countenance
Through the wholeness of the Holy Tongue (i.e. that one guards the language to sanctify it with holy
words of Torah, and prayer, and entreaties, and beseeching, and conversation between him and his
Maker, even in the language that he speaks (-not Hebrew), for on the contrary, when he speaks
between himself and his Maker he needs to speak specifically in the language of his vernacular, for
through this he arouses his heart surpassingly, as mentioned above), through this one merits to
rectification of the bris (-circumcision-covenant) and to quell the evil which encompasses all the bad
desires, which is the desire for promiscuity, for he cools his heat (-libido) with speech of the Holy
Tongue mentioned above, in the aspect of (Psalms 39:4), “My heart is feverish inside of me etc. I
spoke with my tongue,” but whoever does not cool his heat (-libido) with speech of the Holy
Language mentioned above, then the storm wind cools (mikarrehr) him with a nocturnal emission
(mikreh), may the Merciful One save us. And so too the converse, through the rectification of the bris

(-circumcision-covenant) one merits to the wholeness of the Holy Language mentioned above, for
they are contingent upon each other (Likutay Aitzoas, bris (-covenant/circumcision) 10-14).
And through this a person merits to sublimate his countenance, so that his face radiates so much, to
the extent that it is possible for one to see himself (reflected) in the face of this person who merited
to rectification of the bris and wholeness of Holy Language mentioned above, like a mirror, how his
(own) face is sunken in darkness, and he will return in complete repentance to Hashem Yisburach
even without rebuke and without mussar (moral, morale, and ethical criticism), just through looking
at his face alone. (Likutay Moharan, torah 19).

ות ַחנות
ָ ות ַפלה
ָ דושים של תורה
ַ בורים ָק
ַ י בָדי ָשלב מות ָלשון הְ קדש )הְ יָנו שיַ ָשמר את הְ לשון ָל ְק בדש אותו ָב ַד-עְ ל
 כָ ש ָמ ְדבב ר בב ינו ָלבב ין קונו צ ַריך ְדוָקא ָל ְדבב ר, כַ י אְ ָד ְרבא,ובְ קשות ו ַָשיחה בב ינו ָלבב ין קונו וְא ַפלו ָבלשון ש ָמ ְדבב ר בו
ולהְ כָ נַ יעְ את הרע
ָ זה זוכַ ין ָל ַתקון הְ ָב ַרית-י בָדי- עְ ל,(יותר ָו ְכנְ"ל
עורר ַלבו ָב ב
זה ָמ ב-י בָדי- כַ י עְ ל,ָבלשון שהוא ָמ ְדבב ר בו
הְ כולב ל כל הְ ְתאוות רעות שהוא ְתאוְת נַ אוף כַ י ָמק ברר את ח ַמימותו ָב ַדבור של ָלשון הְ קדש הְ נְ"ל ַב ָב ַחינְת חְ ם
 אבל ַמי שאב ינו ָמק ברר את ח ַמימותו ָב ַדבור של ָלשון הְ קדש הְ נְ"ל אז הרוחְ ָסערה,ַל ַבי ָב ַק ָר ַבי וָכו' ַדבְ ָר ַתי ַב ָלשונַ י
 כַ י הב ם,י בָדי ַתקון הְ ָב ַרית זוכַ ין ַל ָשלב מות ָלשון הְ קדש הְ נְ"ל-ָמק ברר אותו ַב ַמ ָק ברה לְ יָלה ְרחמנא ַלצָ לן ָוכבן ָל ַהפוך עְ ל
 עְ ד שיוכְל כל אחד ַל ָראות את, זה זוכה האדם ָל ְזכבך את פניו שיַ ָהיו פניו ָמ ַאירות כל כך-י בָדי-ָתלויַים זה בזה וָעְ ל
עְ צָ מו ָבפניו של זה ה ַאיש שזוכה ָל ַתקון הְ ָב ַרית ו ַָל ָשלב מות ָלשון הְ קדש הְ נְ"ל כָ מו ָב ְמ ָראה אב יך פניו ָמשו קע בְ חֵ שך
 ַסימן,י בָדי הְ הְ בטה ָבפניו ָלבְ ד )שם-ובלא מוסר ו ְָרק עְ ל
ָ וָישוב ַב ָתשובה ָשלב מה ָלהְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך א ַפלו ָבלא תוכחה
.(י"ט

71. Sweetness of prayer and interference from people and from foreign thoughts
Everyone, according to their rectification of the bris (-circumcision-covenant) and according to his
connection to the true tzaddikim who guard the bris, so too he can taste the sweetness in the words
of the prayer. And then “a lion alights to eat his offering (Tikunay Zohar, tikun 3 of the 11 posterior
tikunim),” that is, his prayer; but on account of the defection of the bris, he is is in the aspect of bitter
water etc., and then he cannot taste the sweetness of the words of the prayer, and then “a dog
alights to eat his offering,” that is, his prayer. And know, that the brazen faced of the generation, they
(distinctly) are the dogs which stand (against) and oppose the prayers of the Israelite who still has
not amended his bris completely (Likutay Aitzos, prayer 48-9; Likutay Moharan, torah 50).

שומ ברי הְ ָב ַרית כָ מו כבן הוא יכול ַל ָטעם ָמ ַתיקות
ָ
יקי את מת שהב ם
כל אחד כָ ַפי ַתקון הְ ָב ַרית וכָ ַפי ַה ָת ְק ָשרותו לְ צְ ַד ב
'י בָדי ָפגְם הְ ָב ַרית הוא ַב ָב ַחינְת ְמיַן ָמ ַר ַירין וָכו-בורי הְ ָת ַפלה וָאז אְ ָריבה נ ַחית לאת כל ק ָרבנו הְ יָנו ָת ַפלתו אבל עְ ל
ָב ַד ב
 שעְ זב י פנַ ים שיבש,בורי הְ ָת ַפלה וָאז כ ְָלבא נ ַחית לאת כל ק ָרבנו הְ יָנו ָת ַפלתו ו ְָדע
וָאז אב ינו יכול ַל ָטעם ָמ ַתיקות ָב ַד ב
,ָחול ַקים עְ ל ָת ַפלתו של ַאיש הְ יַ ָש ָראב ַלי שע ְדיַן לא ַת בקן ָב ַריתו ַב ָשלב מות )שם
ָ עומ ַדים ו
ָ בְ דור הב ם הב ם הְ כָ ל ַבים ה
.('ַסימן נ

[Upon this, the book Likutay Aitzoas (Collection of Advice), in the entry of prayer, article 49, writes:
And from here you can understand how great is the sin of those who oppose the prayer of an
Israelite and desire to confuse his prayer, for even though this person who is praying has not yet
merited to rectification of the bris, and consequently was beset with this dispute, which is the aspect
of “a dog alights etc.” as mentioned above, but the opposers are not vindicated because of this from
their punishment, for they uproot their souls from holiness and set themselves to be called by the
designation of actual dogs, may the Merciful One save us, in the aspect of (Isaiah 56:11), “and the
dogs brazen with desire,” through this that they oppose his prayer, even though he did not reform his
bris completely as mentioned above, for certainly a person has to exert himself to pray with all his
might even though he is the way he is, and (he) cannot feel the sweetness of the words of the prayer,
and also, the exertion itself is very precious, for regarding this it says (Psalms 44:23), “Because for
Your sake we are killed all day etc.,” as is explained elsewhere (Likutay Moharan vol. 2, torah 46, and
see Words of Rabbi Nachman article 12) in his words ob”m].

חול ַקים עְ ל ָת ַפלְ ת
ָ ְומזה ת ַבין כְמה גדול עוונם של ה
ַ "לקוטב י עב צות" אות ָת ַפלה ַסימן מ"ט
ַ )וָכ ְתב עְ ל זה ָבסב פר
ומח ְמת
פי שזה ה ַאיש ש ַה ָתפְ לב ל לא זכה ע ְדיַן ָל ַתקון הְ ָב ַרית ב-ל
ַ ְע-ַאיש הְ יַ ָש ָראב ַלי וָרוצַ ים ָלבְ ָלבב ל את ָת ַפלתו כַ י אְ ף
טורים במח ְמת זה
ַ חול ַקים אב ינם ָפ
ָ ְ אבל ה,זה בא עליו הְ ְמחלקת הְ זאת ש ַהוא ָב ַחינְת כ ְָלבא נ ַחית וָכו' ְכנְ"ל
, ְרחמנא ַלצָ לן,יסים עְ צָ מם ַל ָהיות נַ ָקר ַאים ָב בשם כָ ל ַבים ְממש
ַ ַומכָ נ
ְ עוק ַרים את נ ְָפשם ַמן הְ ָקדו שה
ָ במענָ שם כַ י הב ם
פי שלא ַת בקן ָב ַריתו ַב ָשלב מות ָו ְכנְ"ל כַ י ָבו ְְדאי-ל
ַ ְע-חול ַקים עְ ל ָת ַפלתו אְ ף
ָ י בָדי ש-ָב ַחינְת וָהְ כָ ל ַבים עְ זב י נפש עְ ל
בורי
פי שהוא כָ מו שהוא וָאב ינו יכול ָלהְ ָרגַ יש ָמ ַתיקות ָב ַד ב-ל
ַ ְע-האדם צ ַריך ָל ְיגבעְ עְ צָ מו ָל ַה ָתפְ לב ל ָבכל כחו אְ ף
 כ ְָמבאר ָבמקום אְ חב ר,'הרגָ נו כל הְ יום" וָכו
ְ  "כַ י עליך: כַ י עְ ל זה נאת ְמר, ָוגְם הְ יָגַ יעה ָבעְ צָ מה יָקרה ָמאד,הְ ָת ַפלה
.(ַב ָדבריו זַ כָ רונו ַל ָברכה

And behold it is further understood from his words ob”m in Likutay Moharan, volume one, torah
two, that whoever defects the bris, prayer is taken from him by means of an insurgency of foreign
thoughts which come to confuse his prayer, and so it is written there in torah thirty, that all the
befuddlement in the world, and all the trivialities, and all the confusion that a person has throughout
the day, whatever time it may be, absolutely everything comes specifically during the prayer, and
makes itself heard specifically then, to confuse the person during his prayer, in the aspect of (Psalms
106:2), “Who (can) tell[s] over the mighty acts of Hashem?” That is, whoever says over the mighty
acts of Hashem during the prayer, then (continuation of the verse), “make{s} heard all his teheelah
{praise?; tuhulah – confusion!},” meaning, that he makes heard to himself all his mixed up
sentiments and all his confusion. Because “teheela” (-praise) is a term for disarray and confusion, like
it is written (Job 4:18), “and in his angels he puts obfuscation <tuhulah>,” therefore extremely great
surmounting is necessary during the prayer, over these confusions and foreign thoughts that come
and rise in one's heart, particularly then.
נוט ַלין
ָ "לקוטב י מוה ְר"ן" חב לק ַראשון ַסימן ב' אשר כל הְ פוגבם בְ ָב ַרית
ַ  ָב, זַ כָ רונו ַל ָברכה,ו ַָהנבה עוד מובן ַמ ָדבריו
 אשר כל,' ָוכבן כ ְתב שם ָב ַסימן ל,י בָדי ַה ָתג ְָברות ְמחשבות זרות שב ַאים ָלבְ ָלבב ל ָת ַפלתו-ַממנו הְ ָת ַפלה עְ ל
טותים וָכל ַע ָרבוב ְדעְ ת שיבש ָלהאדם ָבכל הְ יום ָבאב יזה עב ת שיַ ָהיה הְ כל כְאשר לְ כל
ַ בולים ש במעולם וָכל הְ ָש
ַ הְ ַב ָל
 ָלבְ ָלבב ל את האדם ַב ָשעְ ת ָת ַפלתו ַב ָב ַחינְת ַמי י ְָמלב ל גָ בורות,ומ ָש ַמיעְ את עְ צָ מו אז ְדיָקא
ְ בא ְדיָקא ָבעב ת הְ ָת ַפלה
 הְ יָנו ש ְמ ָש ַמיעְ ָלעְ צָ מו כל ַע ָרבובב י הְ ְדעְ ת שלו, הְ יָנו ַמי ש ָמ ְמלב ל גָ בורות ה' ָבעב ת הְ ָת ַפלה אז י ְָש ַמיעְ כל ָת ַהלתו,'ה

 עְ ל כבן צָ ַריכַ ין,""וב ְמ ָלאכיו י ַשים תהָ לה
ָ :וב ָלבול כָ מו שכתוב
ַ בולים שלו כַ י ָת ַהלה הוא ָלשון ַע ָרבוב
ַ וָכל הְ ַב ָל
.ָעולים עְ ל ַלבו אז ְדיָקא
ַ בולים וָהְ ְמחשבות זרות שב ַאים ו
ַ ַה ָתג ְָברות גדול ָמאד ָמאד ַב ָשעְ ת הְ ָת ַפלה עְ ל אב לו הְ ַב ָל

And there is (written) in his words ob”m, in Likutay Moharan volume two, torah 122, regarding
foreign thoughts during prayer, that every foreign thought is a husk (klipa) with full stature, as is
brought down (see Poras Yosef page 50), and when a person stands to pray in order, and doesn't pay
attention to the foreign thoughts, then in the progression of his prayer he knocks them down; to this
one he severs a hand, and to this one he severs a leg, and so forth with the other limbs. This is
allegorical to the enterprise of war, when it is necessary to go and pass through many killers and
ambushers, and (when) he is valiant and passes through them, then on his way he fells them; to this
one he severs a hand, as he proceeds on course, and knocks him down, and to this one, a leg etc..
And so it is mamash (-really) with the enterprise of prayer, when one prevails to pray in order and
not give any regard to the foreign thoughts, then he kills them or cuts them up limb by limb as
mentioned above.
And so it is additionally exposited in his words ob”m (Likutay Moharan, vol. 1, torah 72), that one
need not look upon them at all, and not look behind him at all, (he should) just go in order in his
prayer, and through this they will depart automatically. And if he doesn't ignore them, then on the
contrary, they will engulf him even more, like a person running away from something, and he sideglances off handedly on the thing he ran from, then this thing bears down upon him even more, so it
is mamash (-exactly) in the matter of the thoughts.
And so it is exposited further in his words ob”m (Likutay Moharan vol. 2, torah 50) that thought is in
the hands of the person to incline it as he wills. And even if his thought is already accustomed to go
out of bounds plentifully, even still it is in the hand of the person to direct it each time to the straight
(-proper-just) way, for it impossible by any means for there to be two thoughts simultaneously, see
there. Therefore, certainly when one strengthens to think only of the words of the prayer, certainly
the foreign thought will be cast away.

 כַ י כל,תנָ ינא ַסימן קכ"ב ָל ַענָ יְן הְ ְמחשבות הְ זרות שבְ ָת ַפלה-""ן
ַ
"לקוטב י מוה ְר
ַ  ָב,ו ַָאיתא ַב ָדבריו זַ כָ רונו ַל ָברכה
ומ ָתפְ לב ל כָ סב דר וָאב ינו ְמ ָשגַ יחְ עְ ל הְ ְמחשבות זרות
ַ עומד
 וכָ שאדם ב,ְמחשבה זרה ַהיא ָק ַלפה וָקומה ָשלב מה כְמובא
 כָ מו,חותך רגל ָוכְיוצב א בזה ַב ָשאר האב יב ַרים
ב
חותך יד וָלזה
ב
אז ָבדרך ַהלוכו ַב ָת ַפלתו הוא ְמ ַפיל אותם; לזה
 אז ָבדרך,ָאור ַבים וכָ שהוא גַ בור וָעובב ר בב ינביהם
ָ ָלמשל ָב ַענָ יְן ַמ ָלחמה כָ שצ ַריך לב ילב ך וָלְ עבר בב ין הְ ָרבב ה רוצָ ַחים ו
 כָ ש ַמ ָתגְבב ר,ומ ַפילו וָלזה רגל וָכו' ָוכבן הוא ְממש ָב ַענָ יְן הְ ָת ַפלה
ְ חותך יד ָבדרך ַהלוכו
ב
ַהלוכו הוא ְמ ַפיל אותם; לזה
.חותך במהם אב יב ַרים אב יב ַרים ְכנְ"ל
ב
הורג אותם או
ָל ַה ָתפְ לב ל כָ סב דר ו ַָל ָב ַלי ָל ַה ָס ְתכבל עְ ל הְ ְמחשבות זרות כָ לל אז ב
 שאב ין צָ ַריכַ ין ָל ַה ָס ְתכבל עלב יהם כָ לל ו ַָל ָב ַלי ָלהְ ַביט, ָב ַלקוטב י א' ַסימן ע"ב,ָוכבן ָמבאר עוד ַב ָדבריו זַ כָ רונו ַל ָברכה
 י ַָתג ְָברו,זה ַמ במילא י ַָס ְת ָלקו ו ַָאם לא י ְַסיחְ ְד ָעתו במהם אז אְ ָד ְרבא-י בָדי- ְרק לב ילב ך כָ סב דר ַב ָת ַפלתו וָעְ ל,ָלאְ חריו כָ לל
ומ ָס ְתכבל ַמן הְ צְ ד כַ ָלאְ חְ ר יד עְ ל זה הְ דבר שב ְרח ַממנו אז הְ דבר הְ זה
ַ בורחְ במאב יזה דבר
יותר כָ מו האדם הְ ב
עליו ָב ב
.יותר כבן הוא ְממש ָב ַענָ יְן הְ ְמחשבות
ַמ ָתגְבב ר עליו ָב ב
 שהְ ְמחשבה ָביְד האדם ָלהְ טותה כַ ָרצונו וְא ַפלו ַאם כָ בר הו ָרגָ לה ְמח ְש ָבתו,ָוכבן ָמבאר עוד ַב ָדבריו זַ כָ רונו ַל ָברכה
כבן ָביְד האדם ָלהְ טותה ָבכל פְ עְ ם ָלהְ דרך הְ ישר כַ י ַאי א ָפשר שיַ ָהיו ָשנבי ְמחשבות-פי-ל
ַ ְע- אְ ף,לצב את לְ חוץ הְ ָרבב ה
.בורי הְ ָת ַפלה ָבו ְְדאי ַתדחה הְ ְמחשבה זרה
ָביְחְ ד ָבשום אפן עְ יבן שם וָעְ ל כבן ָבו ְְדאי כָ שיַ ָתגְבב ר לְ חשב ְרק ָב ַד ב

And see in Likutay Halachos (Laws of Tefillin, law 6:32) that this is the aspect of the (offering of the)
Oamehr (Biblical measurement) of Barley (brought on the second day of Passover), which one needs,
after leaving Egypt (-every year on the first day of Passover), to count the days to (-from) the Oamehr,
that is because the barley, which is fodder for animals, which is the aspect of the power of
imagination, from which all the confusion, and (improper) rumination, and all the foreign thoughts
which are the aspect of hairs ('si-u-roas', same base as barley – 'si-oa-rim') which are from the excess
of the brain(s), as is known (see the Lurianic Kabalistic works: Mivoa Shi'urim 5:1:13, and Aitz Chaim
13:5 principle 2. And see Likutay Moharan 67:6). All of these are in the aspect of the Oamehr and
measurement, just like a vessel that can hold a certain measurement, and it is impossible to put
more than this into it, likewise the brain is a vessel which cannot be loaded except with one thought,
and more than this is impossible to charge it concurrently. And this is barley ('si-oa-rim') which has
the same etymology as hairs ('si-u-roas'), which are the thoughts, as mentioned above. And this is (a
construct of) what we count the days to the Oamehr (-from the day of it's offering till the holiday of
Shivuos 50 days later), that is because days are the life of a person, for all the days of a persons life
are included in days and in time, and the essence of life is the intellect of the brain, as it is written
(Ecclesiastes 7:12), “the intellect gives life,” and all the thoughts are from there, and they are all in
the aspect of the Oamehr and measurement.

עורים שצָ ַריכַ ין אְ חְ ר יָצַ יאְ ת ַמצָ ְריַם ַל ָספר הְ י ַמים
ַ "לקוטב י הלכות" ַה ָלכות ָת ַפ ַלין הלכה ו' שזה ָב ַחינְת עמר ָש
ַ וָעְ יבן ָב
הורים וָכל
ַ בולים וָכל הְ ַה ָר
ַ עורים שהוא ְמאכְל ָבהב מה ש ַהיא ָב ַחינְת כחְ הְ ָמ ְדמה ש ַמשם כל הְ ַב ָל
ַ לעמר הְ יָנו כַ י הְ ָש
ומדה כָ מו כָ ַלי ש ְמחזקת ַמדה
ַ מחין כְידועְ כולם הב ם ַב ָב ַחינְת עמר
ַ מות ברי
ָ
הְ ְמחשבות זרות שהב ם ָב ַחינְת ָשערות
ָיותר ַמזה
אם ְמחשבה אְ חְ ת ו ב-י
ַ ַ כָ מו כבן הְ מחְ הוא כָ ַלי שאב ינו יכול ַלכָ נס בו כ,ָיותר ַמזה ַאי א ָפשר ַלכָ נס בה
אְ חְ ת ו ב
 הְ יָנו,סופ ַרין הְ י ַמים לעמר
ָ עורים ָלשון ָשערות שהב ם הְ ְמחשבות ְכנְ"ל וָזה ש
ַ ַאי א ָפשר ַלכָ נס בו ָבבְ ת אְ חְ ת וָזה ָש
כַ י הְ י ַמים שהב ם הְ ַחיות של האדם כַ י כל י בָמי חְ ייו של האדם נַ כָ ל ַלים בְ י ַמים ובְ זָ ְמן ו ַָע ְקר הְ ַחיות הוא הְ חכָ מה
.ומדה ְכנְ"ל
ַ ומשם כל הְ ְמחשבות ָוכולם הב ם ַב ָב ַחינְת עמר
ַ  כָ מו שכתוב הְ חכָ מה ָתחְ יה, ְשבְ מח

And therefore after leaving Egypt it is necessary to bring an Oamehr of Barley, and wave it, and count
the days of sfeerah (-counting) from that day, because the main purification from the putrid
contamination of Egypt, which is the nakedness of the land (Genesis 42:9,12), defection of the bris (circumcision, covenant), is through purification of the thought, as is known (see Likutay Moharan,
torah 36:5, and the introduction to the Tikun Haklali (-General Rectification). And in Keheelas Yaakov – for
beena (-understanding) is called thought (machshuva), and the Exodus from Egypt is from the realm of
the jubilee which is beena), and through the mitzva of the Oamehr of Barley and the days of the
sfeerah (-counting) it is possible to merit to clarify the imagination, from which come all the thoughts
and confusion, and to draw upon oneself holiness, that he should guard himself, at least from now,
to grasp his thought so that it doesn't go outside, and that he should know well, that it is impossible
by any means for there to be two thoughts together, and the brain is just an oamehr, and
measurement, and vessel which cannot have placed into it, just, one thought. And therefore it is
possible to flee from the bad thoughts just by shev vi'al taaseh (“sit and don't do” – inaction), that is,

not to think that (foreign) thought, rather set one's thought well, in the words of his prayer, and
through this certainly the bad thought will be pushed away, as mentioned above.

 כַ י ַע ְקר הְ טהָ רה,עורים וָלְ הנַ יפו ו ַָל ָמנות י בָמי הְ ָס ַפירה במאותו הְ יום
ַ וָעְ ל כבן אְ חְ ר יָצַ יאְ ת ַמצָ ְריַם צָ ַריכַ ין ָלה ַביא עמר ָש
י בָדי ַמצָ וְת העמר- וָעְ ל, ְי בָדי טהָ ְרת הְ ְמחשבה כְידוע-ַמזוה ְמת ַמצָ ְריַם ש ַהיא ע ָרוְת הארץ ָפגְם הְ ָב ַרית הוא עְ ל
ולהְ ָמ ַשיך עְ ל עְ צָ מו ָקדו שה
ָ בולים
ַ ָכולים ַלזָ כות ָלב ברר הְ ָמ ְדמה ש ַממנו כל הְ ְמחשבות וָהְ ַב ָל
ַ ַימי הְ ָס ַפירה י
עורים ו ב
ַ ָש
 כַ י ַאי א ָפשר שיַ ָהיו ָשנבי,שיַ ָשמר את עְ צָ מו במעְ תה עְ ל כל פנַ ים ַל ָתפס ְמח ְש ָבתו ָלבְ ל בתצב א לְ חוץ וָשי ְבדע הב יטב ב
ומדה וכָ ַלי שאב ינו יכול ַלכָ נס בה ְרק ְמחשבה אְ חְ ת וָעְ ל כבן יכול
ַ ְמחשבות ָביְחְ ד ָבשום אפן וָהְ מחְ הוא ְרק עמר
 הְ יָנו שלא לְ חשב אותה ְמחשבה ְרק יְע ַמיק ְמח ְש ָבתו הב יטב ב,ַל ָברחְ במהְ ְמחשבות רעות ְרק ָב בשב וָאְ ל ְתעשה
. זה ָבו ְְדאי ַתדחה הְ ְמחשבה הרעה ְכנְ"ל-י בָדי-ָב ַד ָב ברי ָת ַפלתו וָעְ ל

And see in the book “Ullim LiTroofah” (Leaves for Healing, letters 312-3), where it is written: And the
indication of the Oamer of Barley should not pass from your mind. And with this a person is
strengthened also regarding hisbodidus and conversation between himself and his Maker. And it
writes there: And the main thing is not to overly think of the past or the future, just to look at the
tachlis (-ultimate purpose) at that hour, and do what you can, that which will bring you success for
eternity, for every single word of Torah, and prayer, and conversation between oneself and his Maker,
everything is the soul's success, wondrous success which is infinite, “no eye has seen etc. (Isaiah
64:3).” And especially since we see that the baal duvur (litigator – Satan) does his thing, may the
Merciful One save us, we are obligated to do our part, to speak between oneself and his Maker, to
express his words before Him blessed He, and through this one draws upon himself radiance and
holiness of the good point he has inside, to bind it to his heart with a tight and strong knot etc., see
there, and through this he will merit to remove from his heart all the degradations, which are the
bad desires and bad loves which break a person's heart, in the aspect of (Psalms 69:21),
“degradation broke my heart,” as mentioned above in article 57, see there.

,עורים אְ ל יְעבר ַמ ְד ָע ָתך
ַ  וָהְ ַסימן של עמר ָש,וב ַמכָ תב שי"ג שכ ְתב שם
ָ וָעְ יבן ָבסב פר "ע ַלים ַל ָתרופה" ַמכָ תב שי"ב
בודדות ו ַָשיחה בב ינו ָלבב ין קונו וָכ ְתב שם וָה ַעקר שלא לְ חשב הְ ָרבב ה עְ ל
ָ ומחְ זב ק שם בזה את האדם גְם ָל ַענָ יְן ַה ָת
ָ
 כַ י כל ַדבור,העבר וָעְ ל ָלהְ בא ְרק ָל ַה ָס ְתכבל עְ ל הְ ְתכָ ַלית ָבאותה שעה וָלְ עשות ְמה שתוכְל שיְצָ ַליחְ ָלך לנצְ ח
ות ַפלה ו ַָשיחה בב ינו ָלבב ין קונו הְ כל הוא הְ צָ לחְ ת הְ נפש הְ צָ לחה נַ ָפלאה שאב ין לה ַשעור עְ יַן לא
ָ ו ַָדבור של תורה
רואים שהְ בְ עְ ל דבר עושה את שלו ה ְרחמן יְצַ ילב נו אנו ָמחו י ַבים לְ עשות את שלנו ָל ְדבב ר
ַ וב ָפרט שאנו
ַ 'ראתה וָכו
וקדו ְשת הְ נָ וקדה טובה שיבש בו
ָ זה י ְָמ ַשיך עְ ל עְ צָ מו הא ְרת- י בָדי- וָעְ ל,בב ינו ָלבב ין קונו ָלפ ברש ַשיחתו ָלפניו י ַָתב ְרך
זה יַזָ כה ָלה ַסיר ַמ ַלבו כל הְ חרפות שהב ם הְ ְתאוות רעות-י בָדי-ָל ְק ָשרה אל ַלבו ָבקשר אְ ַמיץ וָחזק וָכו' עְ יבן שם וָעְ ל
 עְ יבן שם ְמאמ ַרים,שוב ַרים ַלבו של האדם ָב ַחינְת ח ָרפה ש ָברה ַל ַבי ָו ְכנְ"ל ָב ַסימן נ"ז
ָ ְוָהאְ הבות רעות ה
. בודדות ַמ ַס ָפ ברי ַלקוטב י הלכות
ָ במ ַה ָת

Articles Regarding Hisbodidus From The Books of Likutay Halachos

72. Persistence in prayer
The essence of the consciousness of tefillin, which is the aspect of divaikus (binding) (as mentioned
above, article 58), is the aspect of prayer and hisbodidus, for the main divaikus is prayer, as explained
elsewhere (Likutay Moharan volume 2, torah 84), and on account of this they are called tefillin, a
term denoting tefilla (-prayer), an aspect of (Genesis 30:8), “naftoollee (-same etymology as tefillin
and tefilla) Eloakim (G-d) niftaltee (-same; I have surely grappled with G-d),” and Rash”i explains:
“from the language of (Deuteronomy 32:5 “eekaish oopisaltul”), “crooked and spiral”; I have been
persistent and have made many importunities and grapplings with G-d (-'The Place' – for all space is
in G-d), to be equal with my sister. 'And also I prevailed' (continuation of the verse, with Rashi's
commentary), that He agreed to my motion.” And in this aspect it is necessary to profuse in prayer
and hisbodidus very, very much all of one's life, for this is paramount. And it is necessary to be very
extremely stubborn at this, that even though it appears to him that his words are absolutely to no
avail, and he is very far from (the fulfillment of) his words, and it is days and years that he is busy
with this and has still not accomplished anything, even still it is necessary to be stubborn with this;
exactly like someone who is stubborn, who does something without reason (/gain), so too very great
stubbornness is necessary in all service of Hashem, in every act and remedy, but the primary extra
stubbornness is needed with prayers and entreaties, and the main thing is with conversations of
hisbodidus, for it is necessary to strengthen (oneself) very much to abound in hisbodidus and
conversation between oneself and his Maker, even though it will be in a crooked and spiral way,
many times without taste or smell (-appeal). For (Psalms 22:25), “He did not despise and did not
abhor the pauper's callings,” even though it is befitting to despise him and to abhor him, even still,
Hashem Yisburach is full of mercy at all times.
בודדות כַ י ַע ְקר הְ ָדבב קות
ָ מחין של הְ ָת ַפ ַלין שהב ם ָב ַחינְת ָדבב קות ) ְכנְ"ל ָב ַסימן נ"ח( הוא ָב ַחינְת ָת ַפלה ו ַָה ָת
ַ ְַע ְקר ה
,להים נַ ָפ ְת ָל ַתי
ַ  כָ מו ש ָמבאר ָבמקום אְ חב ר וָעְ ל בשם זה נַ ָקר ַאין ָת ַפ ַלין ָלשון ָת ַפלה ָב ַחינְת נ ְָפתולב י את,הוא ָת ַפלה
חותי ָוגְם
ַ ופ ַת ַילים הְ ָרבב ה לְ מקום ַל ָהיות שוה ַעם א
ָ ופ ְת ָלתל נַ ָתעְ ְק ָש ַתי ו ַָה ָפצְ ָר ַתי ָפצַ ירות
ָ ופב ברש ְר ַש"י ַמ ָלשון ַע בקש
.כל ַתי ש ַה ָסכַ ים עְ ל י ַדי
ָ י
 וָצ ַריך ַל ָהיות עְ ָקשן גדול בזה,בודדות ָמאד ָמאד כל ימיו שזה ה ַעקר
ָ וב ָב ַחינה זו צָ ַריכַ ין ָלהְ ָרבות ַב ָת ַפלה ו ַָה ָת
ַ
ילים כָ לל וָהוא רחוק ַמ ָדבריו ָמאד וָזה י ַמים וָשנַ ים שעוסב ק
ַ מוע
ַ
פי שנַ ָדמה לו ש ָדבריו אב ינם-ל
ַ ְע-ָמאד ָמאד שאְ ף
 כבן,כבן צ ַריך ַל ָהיות עְ ָקשן בזה כָ מו העְ ָקשן ְממש שעושה הְ דבר ָב ַלי שום טְ עְ ם-פי-ל
ַ ְע-בזה וְע ְדיַן לא פעְ ל כָ לל אְ ף
יותר צָ ַריכַ ין ַב ָת ַפלה
 אבל ַע ְקר עְ ָקשנות ָב ב,בודת הְ בשם ָבכל ע ָובדא וָעב צה
ְ צָ ַריכַ ין עְ ָקשנות גדול ָמאד ָבכל ע
בודדות ו ַָשיחה בב ינו ָלבב ין קונו
ָ בודדות כַ י צָ ַריכַ ין ָל ַה ָתחְ זב ק ָמאד ָלהְ ָרבות ָב ַה ָת
ָ ָתחנונַ ים וָה ַעקר ָב ַשיחות של ַה ָת
ְ ו
פי-ל
ַ ְע-ופ ְת ָלתל כְמה ָפע ַמים ָב ַלי טְ עְ ם ו בריחְ כַ י לא בזה וָלא ַש ְקץ עתנות ענַ י אְ ף
ָ פי ש ַת ָהיה ָבדרך ַע בקש-ל
ַ ְע-אְ ף
.כבן הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך מלב א ְרח ַמים ָבכל עב ת-פי-ל
ַ ְע-ול ְש ָקצו אְ ף
ָ שראוי ָלבְ זותו

And see in the holy Zohar (Torah portion of Bulluk, page 195) where it writes at great length of the
greatness of the preciousness of the pauper's prayer, see there, and all of this is said even of a
regular pauper who prayers for his needs; over his materialistic inadequacy and poverty, all the more
so, and all the more so when a person begins to have mercy on himself, and feels his poverty and

inadequacy in good deeds, and argues before Hashem Yisburach, and pleads to Him to draw him
close to His service, and pours out his heart before Him cryingly and entreatingly, how very precious
this prayer is in the eyes of Hashem Yisburach more than all the prayers of the world, even though
for some time already he has been praying and doing hisbodidus and it seems to him that he hasn't
accomplished anything, even still every single word is not lost, and they are all enumerated and
tallied, and cached in His treasuries. And also (take into consideration) that it is entirely impossible
for a person to know, in this body, if he accomplished in the service of Hashem or not, and even if he
did not accomplish in his entire life, just one hairbreadth, this also is more precious than all the life of
this world, therefore it is necessary to strengthen in this very much, immeasurably. And when he is
strong as delineated above in the aspect of “grapplings with G-d I have grappled,” then at the very
end he will certainly merit to achieve his request and to truly draw close to Hashem Yisburach, and to
be consistent with his brothers, the kosher and the tzaddikim. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of Tefillin, law
5).

וָעְ יבן בְ זהְ ר הְ קדוש פר ְשת בלק ְדף קצ"ה ְמא ַריך ָמאד ָבגדל י ַָק ְרת ָת ַפלְ ת הענַ י עְ יבן שם וָכל זה נאת ְמר א ַפלו ָבענַ י
 ַמכל שכבן וָכל שכבן כָ ש ְמ ָת ַחיל האדם ָל ְרחב ם עְ ל עְ צָ מו,ָס ְתם ש ַמ ָתפְ לב ל עְ ל צָ רכיו עְ ל ד ָחקו וְענַ יותו ָבג ְָש ַמיות
ומ ָתחְ נבן אב ליו ָלק ָרבו לְ עבודתו וָשופב ך ַלבו ָלפניו
ַ טובים וָטועב ן ַל ָפנבי הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך
ַ
ומ ָרגַ יש ענַ יותו וָד ָחקו ָב ְמע ַשים
ְ
.יותר ַמכל
ָתחנונַ ים כְמה ָוכְמה יָקרה ָת ַפלה זו ָבעב ינבי הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך ב
ְ ַב ָבכַ יה ו
כבן כל ַדבור-פי-ל
ַ ְע- אְ ף,בודד וָנַ ָדמה לו שלא פעְ ל כָ לל
ומ ָת ב
ַ פי שזה כְמה ש ַמ ָתפְ לב ל-ל
ַ ְע-הְ ָת ַפלות שבעולם וָאְ ף
ידע ָבזה הְ גוף
ְ פורים וגָ נוזַ ים ָבאוצָ רותיו י ַָתב ְרך ָוגְם כַ י ַאי א ָפשר ָלהאדם כָ לל לב
ַ וס
ָ ו ַָדבור אב ינו נאת בד ָוכולם ָמנויַים
בודת הְ בשם ַאם לאו וְא ַפלו ַאם לא פעְ ל כל ימיו כַ י ַאם כָ חוט הְ ְשערה אְ חְ ת גְם זה יקר ַמכל חְ יבי
ְ ַאם פעְ ל בְ ע
להים
ַ  "נ ְָפתולב י את: וכָ שיַ ָהיה חזק ְכנְ"ל ַב ָב ַחינְת,העולם הְ זה וָעְ ל כבן צָ ַריכַ ין ָל ַה ָתחְ זב ק בזה ָמאד ָב ַלי ַשעור
ול ַה ָתק ברב ָלהְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך באת מת ו ַָל ָהיות שוה ַעם אחיו
ָ  אז סוף כל סוף ָבו ְְדאי יַזָ כה ַל ָפעל בְ קשתו,"נַ ָפ ְת ָל ַתי
. (' הלכה ה, ַה ָלכות ָת ַפ ַלין,)לקוטב י הְ לכות
ַ הְ כָ בש ַרים וָהְ צְ ַד ַיקים

73. Hisbodidus until nullification to the Unity of Hashem
The hisbodidus needs to be until one abnegates himself to Hashem Yisburach completely, that he
nullifies all his desires to Hashem Yisburach's desire. And this is the aspect of justice, that a person
needs to judge himself, and settle himself on every issue, if such is proper for him to wear away his
life etc.. And the main hisbodidus and conversation needs to be in strengthening good desires for
Hashem Yisburach, and he should utterly remove his thoughts from all the vanities (hevel) of the
world, and abnegate his desire to Him blessed He, until from all four directions of the world, where
his consciousness was scattered to, he will return from all of them to the dallet (the fourth letter of
the Hebrew aleph bet, also corresponding to the four directions) of echad (-one. Spelled with the
letter dallet at the end, which is the paradigm of G-d's unity, especially by the upper right protrusion
which distinctly differentiates the dallet from the letter resh which would render the word, achehr –
other, the antithesis of the One, Unity of G-d), to be included in His Unity and His Will blessed He.
And usually during hisbodidus and the settling of one's mind, one sees himself as not having any
place in any of the four directions of the world, to run away there, and to hide there from the
physical and spiritual ravages of the world; of the body, soul, and money, in the aspect of (Psalms

139:7), “Where can I go from Your angry spirit etc.,” until he sees that he has no where to escape to,
except to Him blessed He, in the aspect of (sleechoas), “because from You I ran, and I returned to
You,” for Hashem Yisburach is present at all times for all who call Him, even if they strayed as they
strayed, for His mercies are never ever exhausted.
בודדות צ ַריך ַל ָהיות עְ ד שיָ בְ טב ל את עְ צָ מו אל הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך ָלג ְָמ ברי שיָ בְ טב ל כל ָרצונותיו ַל ָרצון הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך
ָ הְ ַה ָת
,' ַאם כך ראוי לו ָלבְ לות ימיו וָכו,ולי בְשב את עְ צָ מו עְ ל כל דבר
ָ וָזה ָב ַחינְת ַמ ָשפט שצ ַריך האדם ַל ָשפט את עְ צָ מו
טובים ָלהְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך וַיסְ לב ק ְמח ְש ָבתו ַמכל הְ ָבלב י
ַ
בודדות וָהְ ַשיחה צ ַריך ַל ָהיות ָב ַה ָתחְ זָ קות ָרצונות
ָ ו ַָע ְקר ַה ָת
 עְ ד ש ַמכל אְ ָרבְ ע רוחות העולם שנַ ָתפְ זב ר ְד ָעתו ָלשם ישוב ַמכולם ָלדל"ת ָדאחד,העולם וַיבְ טב ל ָרצונו אב ליו י ַָתב ְרך
בודדות ָויַשוב הְ ְדעְ ת רואה ָבעְ צָ מו שאב ין לו שום מקום
ָ פי רב ַב ָשעְ ת ַה ָת-ל
ַ ְ וָע,ָל ַהכלב ל ָבאְ ָחדותו ָורצונו י ַָתב ְרך
וברוחנַ יות ָבגוף ונפש וממון
ָ ול ַה ָתחְ בב א שם ַמ ַפגָ עב י העולם ָבג ְָש ַמיות
ָ ָבכל אְ ָרבְ ע רוחות העולם ַל ָברחְ ָלשם
ָש ָב ַתי
ְ ָב ַחינְת אנה אב לב ך במרוחך וָכו' עְ ד שרואה שאב ין לו מנוס כַ י ַאם אב ליו י ַָתב ְרך ָלבְ ד ַב ָב ַחינְת כַ י ַמ ָמך נ ְָס ַתי ו
. א ַפלו ַאם נַ ָתעו כָ מו שנַ ָתעו כַ י ְרחמיו אב ינם כ ַלים ָלעולם,קוראיו
ָ עדיך כַ י הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך נַ ָמצא ָבכל עב ת ָלכל

And whoever merits to strengthen in this, to always have strong will for the truth, and not to let up
on the good will, no matter what he undergoes, certainly in the very end, his comeuppance will be
good. And those who are accustomed to doing hisbodidus are safe from any antagonist, and enemy,
and adversary, for they always hide themselves in the shadow (-refuge) of His wings blessed He. And
(Jeremiah 30:21), “Whom will take it upon himself (lit: make his heart collateral) to confront Hashem
Yisburach?” For they conceal themselves by Him blessed He, in the aspect of (Psalms 91:9), “For You
Hashem are my refuge.”

וָכל ַמי שזוכה ָל ַה ָתחְ זב ק בזה ַל ָהיות ָרצונו חזק ת ַמיד אל האת מת וָלא י ְָרפה את הרצון הְ טוב א ַפלו ַאם יְעבר עליו
ומ ָש ַטין כַ י הב ם
ְ טוחים ַמכל צְ ר וָאויבב
ַ בודדות הב ם ָב
ָ ילין ָב ַה ָת
ַ ַמה ָבו ְְדאי סוף כל סוף י ַָהיה אְ ח ַריתו טוב וָאב לו ש ָרג
ומי זה ע ברב את ַלבו לגשת אל הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך שהב ם ְמ ָס ַת ַירים עְ צָ מם
ַ ְמ ָס ַת ַירים עְ צָ מם ָבצב ל כָ נפיו י ַָתב ְרך ת ַמיד
.אצָ לו י ַָתב ְרך ָב ַחינְת כַ י אְ תה ה' ְמ ָח ַסי

And this is the aspect of (Deuteronomy 33:28), “And Israel dwelled confidently secure, alone etc.,” in
the aspect of (Psalms 4:9), “For You Hashem will set me alone, confidently secure.” For by means of
hisbodidus one dwells confidently secure, see there (in the source enumerated below) where it
explains with this, the verse (Numbers 23:9), “they are a nation that will dwell alone,” that they do
hisbodidus very, very well between themselves privately, addressing what will amount of them and
their aftermath, for this is the whole matter of the conversation between oneself and his Maker;
“(continuation of the verse) and amongst the nations it does not consider {/is not considered}” – that
they don't consider in their minds the enterprise of the nations who pursue money, “(verse 10) Who
can count the earth of Jacob (Rashi interprets, the mitzvoas that are carried out with the earth)?”
What is effected from every single step (that is traversed over the earth) of this that they go on an
errand of a mitzva, to do hisbodidus and settle oneself well, “(continuation of the verse) and count

one quarter of the encampment of Israel” - the aspect of the four flags (-the twelve tribes camped in
four camps, each with a unique flag), the aspect of the dallet (-fourth letter, and final letter-) of the
word echad (-one), as mentioned above. See there, all of this at length. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of
the Morning Blessings, law 5:87).

בודדות שוכָ נַ ים
ָ י בָדי ַה ָת- שעְ ל,"תושיבב נַ י
ַ
 "כַ י אְ תה ה' ָלבדד לבטְ ח:וָזה ָב ַחינְת וְיַ ָשכן י ַָשראב ל בטְ ח בדד וָכו' ָב ַחינְת
בוד ַדים בב ינם ָלבב ין עְ צָ מם הב יטב ב הב יטב ב ְמה
ָ  שהב ם ַמ ָת,בטְ ח עְ יבן שם ש ָמפ ברש בזה את הְ כתוב הן עם ָלבדד י ַָשכן
חוש ַבים ָב ְד ָעתם ְמע בשה
ָ
 ובְ גויַם לא י ַָתחְ שב שאב ינם,ָתכָ ַליתם שזהו כל ַענָ יְן הְ ַשיחה בב ינו ָלבב ין קונו
ְ י ַָהיה סופם ו
הולכַ ים ַל ָדבְ ר ַמצָ וה
ָ ופ ַסיעה ַמזה ש
ָ  ְמה שנְעשה ַמכל ָפ ַסיעה, ַמי מנה עפְ ר יְעקב,רוד ַפים אְ חְ ר הְ ממון
ָ הְ גויַים ש
 עְ יבן שם,ומ ָספר את רבְ ע י ַָשראב ל ָב ַחינְת אְ ָרבעה ָדג ַלים ָב ַחינְת דל"ת ָדאחד ְכנְ"ל
ַ ולי בְשב עְ צָ מו הב יטב ב
ָ בודד
ָל ַה ָת ב
.( הלכה ה, ַה ָלכות ַב ָרכות הְ ְשחְ ר,כל זה בְ א ַריכות )שם

74. Request mercy to be strengthened from above to request mercy
When one comes to express his words before Hashem Yisburach, and cannot open his mouth
whatsoever, even still he needs to bolster (himself) to request mercy, that they should help him from
above, and they should buttress his strength so that he will be able to ask for mercy. As Our Sages
ob”m said (Sanhedrin 54), a person should always request mercy that all (the supernal beings)
bolster his strength, and Rashi explains, that the ministering angels (malachay hashurais) help him to
request mercy etc., see there. (Likutay Halachoas, Laws of the Morning Blessings, law 5:97).
כבן הוא צ ַריך ָל ַה ָתחְ זב ק ָלבְ בקש ְרח ַמים-פי-ל
ַ ְע-כָ שבא ָלפ ברש ַשיחתו ַל ָפנבי הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך וָאב ינו יכול ַל ָפתחְ ַפיו כָ לל אְ ף
 ָלעולם יָבְ בקש אדם,שיָ סְ יָ עוהו ַמ ָל ְמ ָעלה וַיאְ ָמצו את כחו שיַ ָהיה יכול ָלבְ בקש ְרח ַמים וכָ מו שא ָמרו חזְ"ל ָבסְ נָ ה ָד ַרין
 אות, עְ יבן שם )שם,' ופב ברש ְר ַש"י שיָ סְ יָ עוהו ְמ ָלאכבי הְ ש ברת ָלבְ בקש ְרח ַמים וָכו,ְרח ַמים שיַ ָהיה הְ כל ָמאְ ָמצַ ין את כחו
. (צ"ז

75. Reciting Psalms and holy speech to engage and champion the 50 th level
Through the recital of Psalms, which encompasses all the 49 gates of repentance, which are the
aspect of the forty nine letters of (the names of) the tribes, as was brought down above (article 1),
and was founded by David King of Israel, who is the aspect of Messiah, so that he would merit to
attain the 50th gate of holiness, as is brought down (see Sefer HaLikutim of the Ariza”l, Torah portion
of Vu'Eschanan, on the verse Va'Yisabbehr), and through hisbodidus and conversation between
oneself and his Maker, which is also an aspect of Psalms, as is explained elsewhere (Likutay Moharan
vol. 1, torah 156), there is drawn a radiance of the sparkling (hisnoatzitzus - 'a glimmer of the
glimmer') of Messiah, which through this, one is enabled to express his words concerning everything,
and request from Hashem Yisburach regarding this itself, that he should be able to request of Him:
“Return us Hashem to You in truth,” until this itself will be considered as our arousal from below, and
through this there will also be drawn upon us a great illumination of inspiration to repent, from

above, in the aspect of (Malachi 3:7), “Return to Me and I will return to you (plural).” For in truth, the
entire purpose of Hashem Yisburach's scream that He screams at us, “Return to Me etc.,” His intent
is this itself, that we should scream to Him constantly: “Return us etc.,” and this will be considered as
our (own) arousal, as if we are returning to Him on our own right, except we don't understand His
holy intention. And through the recital of Psalms and hisbodidus, illumination is drawn from the
fiftieth gate of holiness, which is this wondrous intellect mentioned above, which encompasses
everything, from below to above, and from above to below, for our Rabbis ob”m said (Brachos 7b), 'A
song of David' (28 Psalms begin with these words, which place the word ' mizmor' – a song, before
'liDuvid' – of David), 'Of David a song' (7 Psalms begin with these words, where 'liDuvid' precedes
'mizmor'); sometimes he said sheera (song of praise to Hashem) and afterwards was imbued with
Divine Inspiration (ruach hakodesh), and sometimes the opposite (t.n. which one is which is
seemingly conflicted between the Talmud and the Zohar, the Rama of Pano offers a resolution), that
is as was mentioned above, that the songs (-chapters) of the Psalms encompass both aspects: of
arousal initiating from below (-from the person on his own accord – issaroosa dillisata) first, and of
arousal which was initiated from above (issaroosa dillaila) first. And therefore, through the recital of
Psalms and hisbodidus everything is rectified, that we can request of Him: “Return us,” etc..
It comes out that everything is from Him blessed He, and even still it will be considered as our own
arousal since we arouse nonetheless to request Him for this, and through this we will certainly merit
to repent completely.
אותיות הְ ָשב ַטים כְמובא
ַ
י בָדי א ַמ ְירת ָת ַה ַלים שכולב ל כל הְ מ"ט ְשע ברי ָתשובה שהב ם ָב ַחינְת אְ ָרב ַעים ו ַָת ָשעה-עְ ל
 שיַ זָ כה ָלהְ ַשיג ְשעְ ר הְ ח ַמ ַשים של ָקדו שה, ְי בָדי דוַד מלך י ַָשראב ל שהוא ָב ַחינְת מ ַשיח- וָנַ ָתיְסב ד עְ ל,'ָלעב יל ָב ַסימן א
 נַ ָמשך הארה,בודדות ו ַָשיחה בב ינו ָלבב ין קונו שזה גְם כבן ָב ַחינְת ָת ַה ַלים כ ְָמבאר ָבמקום אְ חב ר
ָ י בָדי ַה ָת-כְמובא וָעְ ל
ולבְ בקש במהְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך עְ ל זה ָבעְ צָ מו שנו
ָ ָכולין ָלפ ברש ַשיחתו עְ ל הְ כל
ַ זה י ַָהיו י-י בָדי- שעְ ל, ְבמ ַה ָתנוצָ צות מ ַשיח
זה י ַָהיה-י בָדי-עוררות ַמ ָל ְמטה שלנו וָעְ ל
ָ  ה ַשיבב נו ה' אב ליך באת מת עְ ד שזה ָבעְ צָ מו י ַָהיה נחת שב ָל ַה ָת,כְל ָלבְ ָקשו
." "שובו אב לְ י וָאשובה אלב יכם: ָב ַחינְת,נַ ָמשך עלב ינו הארה גָ דולה ַל ָתשובה גְם ַמ ָל ְמ ָעלה
כַ י באת מת כל צְ עקתו של הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך שצועב ק אב לב ינו שובו אב לְ י וָכו' כְונתו זה ָבעְ צָ מו שאנ ְָחנו נַ צָ עְ ק אב ליו ת ַמיד
 ְרק שאב ין אנו ָמ ַבינַ ים כְונתו,עוררות שלנו כָ ַאלו אנו ש ַבים אב ליו במעְ צָ במנו
ָ  וָזה י ַָהיה נחת שב ָל ַה ָת,'ה ַשיבב נו וָכו
בודדות נַ ָמשך הארה ַמ ְשעְ ר הְ ח ַמ ַשים של הְ ָקדו שה שהוא הְ בשכל הְ נַ ָפלא
ָ י בָדי א ַמ ְירת ָת ַה ַלים ו ַָה ָת-הְ ָקדושה וָעְ ל
.ומעב לא ָל ְתתא
הְ זה הְ נְ"ל שכולב ל הְ כל ַמ ְתתא ָלעב לא ב
ְכך שורה עליו רוח-אומר ַשירה וָאְ חְ ר
ב
"לדוַד ַמזָ מור" ַל ָפע ַמים
ָ ""מזָ מור ָלדוַד
ַ ,בותינו זַ כָ רונם ַל ָברכה
כַ י א ָמרו ְר ב
לולים ַמ ָשנבי הְ ָב ַחינות במ ַא ָתערותא ַד ָל ְתתא קדם
ַ ָמורי ָת ַה ַלים כ
 הְ יָנו ְכנְ"ל ש ַמזָ ב,הְ קדש ו ַָל ָפע ַמים ָל ַהפוך
'בודדות נַ ְת בקן הְ כל שנוכְל ָלבְ ָקשו ה ַשיבב נו וָכו
ָ  י בָדי א ַמ ְירת ָת ַה ַלים ו ַָה ָת- וָעְ ל כבן עְ ל,ומ ַא ָתערותא ַד ָלעב לא קדם
ב
עור ַרים עְ ל כל פנַ ים
ָ עוררות שלנו במאְ חְ ר שאנו ַמ ָת
ָ כבן י ַָהיה נחת שב ָל ַה ָת-פי-ל
ַ ְע-נַ ָמצא שהְ כל במ ַאתו י ַָתב ְרך וָאְ ף
.זה נַ זָ כה ָבו ְְדאי ַל ָתשובה ָשלב מה-י בָדי- וָעְ ל,ָלבְ בקש אותו עְ ל זה

And certainly it is a great and easy aitza (remedy), that everyone can merit to repentance and life of
the world to come, through speech alone. However, also upon this there is huge deterrence, because
the baal duvur (-litigator – Satan) set himself upon this very much, to preoccupy every person with
the burden of making a livelihood, which incurs the main falling of Kinnessess Yisroel (-the Gathering

of Israel) to the fiftieth gate of impurity, to the extent that it doesn't allow him to engage in even an
easy aitza such as this, to scream to Hashem Yisburach appropriately. But in reality, this also is not an
impediment whatsoever, for one needs to remind himself that it is impossible in any way to procure
for himself his livelihood by means of his efforts and toil, because it is heretical to say, Heaven forbid
(Deuteronomy 8:17), “My strength and the might of my hand made etc.,” only, it is necessary to
believe that all sustenance is drawn only from Him blessed He, with the salvation of Hashem and
with His kindness, and through this even the laborer and the businessman can find several hours a
day for his soul, in which to engage in reciting Psalms, and hisbodidus, to express his words before
Him blessed He as mentioned above, and through this he will certainly merit to complete repentance
in the aspect of (Hosea 14:3), “Take with you (plural) words and return to Hashem;” and our Rabbis
ob”m said (Shemoas Rabba 38:4): “I do not ask of you (plural), just words.” For through this, that at
any rate he arouses with holy words to request Him: “Return us etc.” as mentioned above, this will
be recognized as our (-human) arousal, and through this we will merit to complete repentance, and
understand this well, for without any arousal whatsoever it is certainly impossible to draw close.
 אְ ך גְם עְ ל זה, י בָדי הְ ַדבור ָלבְ ד-ולחְ יבי עולם הְ בא עְ ל
ָ ָכולין ַלזָ כות ַל ָתשובה
ַ ובו ְְדאי הוא עב צה גָ דולה ו ְָקלה שהְ כל י
ָ
זה- י בָדי- כַ י הְ בְ עְ ל דבר ַהנַ יחְ עְ צָ מו עְ ל זה ָמאד ָלהְ ָט ַריד את כל אדם ָב ַט ָר ְדת הְ פְ ָרנסה שעְ ל,יבש ָמנַ יעה גָ דולה
 עְ ד שאב ינו ְמנַ יחו לְ עסֵ ק א ַפלו ָבעב צה ְקלה כזאת ַלצָ עק,ַע ְקר הְ נָ ַפילה ַלכָ נסת י ַָשראב ל ָל ְשעְ ר הְ ח ַמ ַשים של הְ טו ָמאה
 אבל באת מת גְם זה אב ינו ָמנַ יעה כָ לל כַ י צָ ַריכַ ין ָלהְ זָ כַ יר את עְ צָ מו ש ַאי א ָפשר ָבשום אפן,ָלהְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך כראוי
 ְרק צָ ַריכַ ין,'כחי וָעצם י ַדי עשה וָכו
ַ ,לומר חְ ס וָשלום
ְ י בָדי יָגַ יעתו וָט ָרחו כַ י זהו כָ ַפירה-ָלהְ ָמ ַשיך ָלעְ צָ מו פְ ָרנסתו עְ ל
ומשא
ְ זה א ַפלו הְ בְ עְ ל ָמלאכה-י בָדי- וָעְ ל,ובחְ ָסדו
ָ ָלהְ א ַמין שכל הְ פְ ָרנסה נַ ָמשכת ְרק במ ַאתו י ַָתב ְרך ַבישועְ ת הְ בשם
בודדות ָלפ ברש ַשיחתו ָלפניו י ַָתב ְרך
ָ ומתן יכול ַל ָמצא ָלנ ְָפשו כְמה שעות ָביום שיְעסֵ ק בהם בְ א ַמ ְירת ָת ַה ַלים ו ַָה ָת
ְ
בותינו
 וָא ָמרו ְר ב,"'"קחו ַעמכם ָדב ַרים וָשובו אל ה
ָ :זה יַזָ כה ָבו ְְדאי ַל ָתשובה ָשלב מה ַב ָב ַחינְת-י בָדי- וָעְ ל,ְכנְ"ל
'דושים ָלבְ ָקשו ה ַשיבב נו וָכו
ַ בורים ָק
ַ עורר עְ ל כל פנַ ים ָב ַד
י בָדי שנַ ָת ב- אב ינַ י ָמבְ בקש אלא ָדב ַרים כַ י עְ ל:זַ כָ רונם ַל ָברכה
עוררות
ָ  כַ י ָב ַלי שום ַה ָת,זה ַל ָתשובה ָשלב מה וָהבב ן הב יטב ב-י בָדי-עוררות שלנו וָנַ זָ כה עְ ל
ָ ָו ְכנְ"ל זה י ַָהיה נחת שב ָל ַה ָת
.כָ לל ָבו ְְדאי ַאי א ָפשר ָל ַה ָתק ברב

Also, through reciting Psalms one merits to receive illumination from the holy aitzoas (-advice,
remedies) which emanate from the sparkling (hisnoatzitzus – 'a glimmer of the glimmer') of Messiah,
from the fiftieth gate of holiness; and the mass of the aitzoas are incorporated in the Book of Pslams
(which are the “faithful kindnesses of David (Isaiah 55:3),” which are the aspect of (the sfeeroas – Divine
Emanations/Attributes of) Netzach (victory/eternity) and Hoad (splendor), an aspect of very holy and
wondrous aitzoas, as is known (see Likutay Moharan vol. 1, torah 41; Keheeloas Yaakov, entry of aitza)
that the 'kindnesses of David' are the aspect of Netzach and Hoad, the aspect of aitzoas), namely to
scream to Hashem Yisburach always, no matter what may be, as mentioned above. And through this
it is possible to leave and rise from all the falls and descents of the world, even from the paradigm of
the fiftieth gate of impurity, that the baal duvur (-litigator – Satan) burdens every person all the days
of their life, with desire for money and the burdens of making a livelihood, to the extent that he has
no time whatsoever even to scream to Hashem Yisburach, as mentioned above.

 הְ נַ ָמשכַ ים במ ַה ָתנוצָ צות מ ַשיחְ ַמ ְשעְ ר הְ ח ַמ ַשים,י בָדי א ַמ ְירת ָת ַה ַלים זוכַ ין ָל ְקבב ל הארה במהעב צות הְ ָקדושות-גְם עְ ל
לולים ָבסב פר ָת ַה ַלים )שהב ם חְ ָס בדי דוַד הְ נאת מנַ ים שהב ם ָב ַחינְת נצְ ח והוד ָב ַחינְת עב צות
ַ ָ וכָ לְ ל העב צות כ,של הְ ָקדו שה
 שחְ ָס בדי דוַד הב ם ָב ַחינְת נצְ ח והוד ָב ַחינְת עב צות( הְ יָנו ַלצָ עק ת ַמיד ָלהְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך, ְָקדושות וָנַ ָפלאות ָמאד כְידוע
ָכולין לצב את וָלְ עלות ַמכל הְ נָ ַפילות וָהְ י ַָרידות שבעולם א ַפלו ַמ ָב ַחינְת ְשעְ ר
ַ זה י-י בָדי-י ַָהיה אב יך שיַ ָהיה ְכנְ"ל וָעְ ל
 עְ ד שאב ין לו,הְ ח ַמ ַשים של הְ טו ָמאה שהְ בְ עְ ל דבר ְמ ָט ַריד את כל אדם ָב ְתאוות ממון ו ַָט ָר ְדת הְ פְ ָרנסה כל י בָמי חְ ייו
.ָפנְאי כָ לל א ַפלו ַלצָ עק ָלהְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך ְכנְ"ל

And this is the aspect of the prominence of the Psalm (145) “Teheela <An exaltation> LiDavid <of
David>” which our Rabbis ob”m said (Brachos 4b), anyone who says it three time every day is
guaranteed that he is a beneficiary (/member) of the future world, and it concludes there, because it
incorporates the Aleph Bet (each letter of the Aleph Bet, alphabetically, begins a verse, except for the
letter Nun, see below) and addresses livelihood (verse 15): “All eyes are directed at you with hopeful
expectation” (the Talmud actually cites the next verse, “You open Your hand and satiate etc.”, which
is the culmination of this verse, see below). And their intention is, because both aspects mentioned
above are amalgamated together in this Psalm, that is, because through these two aspects which are
together in this Psalm, we will certainly merit to complete repentance and to life of the future world,
for through the aggregate of the twenty two letters, which encompass all the words in existence, one
will draw upon himself holiness, so that he sanctifies the (-his) speech very much, to abound in (the
recital of) Psalms and hisbodidus to Hashem Yisburach, and through this he will certainly merit to
rectify all the mutilation of all the sins, which (they) are also from the aspect of the twenty two
letters, that he drew, Heaven forbid, the letters which are in that matter that he transgressed, to the
other side (realm of evil), as is known and understood from his words ob”m in the torah “Unoachee”
(“I”), chapter four in Likutay Moharan volume one; except the burden of making a livelihood restrains
a person from this, as mentioned above, but behold this Psalm reminds the person, that all
sustenance – (is) just from Him blessed He, as it is written (Psalms 145:15-6), “The eyes of everyone
hope (-look with hopeful expectation) to You, and You etc. You open etc. and satiate etc.. And
certainly through this one with certainly merit to strengthen in holy speech, and he will merit
through this to complete repentance and life of the future world.

אומרו שלש ָפע ַמים ָבכל יום
ָ  כל ה,בותינו זַ כָ רונם ַל ָברכה
וָזה ָב ַחינְת ְמעלְ ת הְ ַמזָ מור ָת ַהלה ָלדוַד שא ָמרו ְר ב
ָשבב רו
ְ בב ית ו ַָאית בב ה פְ ָרנסה עב ינבי כל אב ליך י-ומ ָס בקי שם ַמשום ָד ַאית בב ה אלף
ְ ,מו ָבטח לו שהוא בן עולם הְ בא
 י בָדי ָשנבי הְ ָב ַחינות האב לה שיבש-לולים ָשנבי הְ ָב ַחינות הְ נְ"ל ָביְחְ ד בְ ַמזָ מור הְ זה הְ יָנו כַ י עְ ל
ַ ָָוכְונתם ַהיא ַמשום שכ
אותיות שבהם
ַ וש ְתיַם
ָ י בָדי כָ לְ ל הע ָש ַרים-ולחְ יבי עולם הְ בא כַ י עְ ל
ָ ָבזה הְ ַמזָ מור ָביְחְ ד נַ זָ כה ָבו ְְדאי ַל ָתשובה ָשלב מה
בודדות ָלהְ בשם
ָ בורים שבעולם י ְָמ ַשיך עְ ל עְ צָ מו ָקדו שה שיָ ְק בדש הְ ַדבור ָמאד ָלהְ ָרבות ַב ָת ַה ַלים ו ַָה ָת
ַ לולים כל הְ ַד
ַ ָכ
אותיות
ַ וש ְתיַם
ָ זה יַזָ כה ָבו ְְדאי ָל ְת בקן כל הְ ָפג ַמים של כל הְ חט ַאים שהב ם גְם כבן ַמ ָב ַחינְת הע ָש ַרים-י בָדי-י ַָתב ְרך וָעְ ל
אְ חרא כְידועְ ָוכְמובן ַב ָדבריו זַ כָ רונו-אותיות שיבש ָבאותו הְ דבר שעבְ ר עליו ָלהְ ַס ָטרא
ַ  ה,ש ַה ָמ ַשיך חְ ס וָשלום
 אבל,"לקוטב י מוה ְר"ן" חב לק א' אְ ך ַט ָר ְדת הְ פְ ָרנסה מונבעְ את האדם ַמזה ְכנְ"ל
ַ  ָבהְ תורה אנכַ י ַסימן ד' ָב,ַל ָברכה
"ָשבב רו וָאְ תה
ְ  "עב ינבי כל אב ליך י:הלא הְ ַמזָ מור הְ זה ְמזָ כַ יר את האדם שכל הְ פְ ָרנסה ְרק במ ַאתו י ַָתב ְרך כָ מו שכתוב
זה-י בָדי-זה יַזָ כה ָבו ְְדאי ָל ַה ָתחְ זב ק ָבהְ ַדבור ַד ָקדו שה ָויַזָ כה עְ ל-י בָדי-ובו ְְדאי עְ ל
ָ ,'"ומ ָש ַביעְ " וָכו
ְ
'"פותחְ " וָכו
ב
'וָכו
.ולחְ יבי עולם הְ בא
ָ ַל ָתשובה ָשלב מה

And this is what our Rabbis ob”m said (Brachoas 4b): Why is the (letter) Nuen not mentioned (-as the
the first letter of a verse) in “Ashrei” (“fortunate” - referring to Psalm 145 which we preface with the
last verse of Psalm 144 – Fortunate…)? Because inherent in it, is the fall of the enemies of Israel (-this
is a euphemism for Israel itself), as it says (Amos 5:2), “She fell etc.,” and even still, David, with Divine
inspiration (ruach hakodesh) returned and supported it ('sumcha' – the letter after Nuen is the
Samech), as it says (Psalms 145:14), “Soamaich Hashem <Hashem supports – Soamaich – with the
letter Samech> all those who fall <'Noaflim' – starts with the letter Nuen, which was skipped, and
mentioned with the following letter in this supportive fashion>. That is, because he did not want to
mention the Nuen explicitly, for it alludes to the fiftieth gate of holiness (the numerical value of the
letter Nuen is fifty), through which is afforded the main hope, because included in it is the fall of
Kinnesses Yisroel (the Congregation of Israel), because the main fall of Kinnesses Yisroel is also
through the fiftieth gate of impurity, which is the desire of money and the burden of making a
livelihood as mentioned above, and therefore it is not viable to mention the Nuen explicitly, because
the opposition will intensify overwhelmingly, just by allusion, it is intimated in the succeeding verse:
“Soamaich Hashem <Hashem supports – Soamaich – with the letter Samech> all those who fall
<'Noaflim' – starts with the letter Nuen> etc..” And this entails that one casts his burden on Hashem
(Psalms 55:23, in contradistinction to the person discussed in Psalm 52:9), and trust that Hashem
Yisburach will certainly provide for him, even if he engages several hours of the day in holy speech of
prayer and Torah. For all the sustenance, even of the laborers and businessmen, is only from Him
blessed He. And this is what is adjoined to this (Psalm 145:15 – verse beginning with the next letter
from the Aleph Bet: Eye'in, here presented in plural, meaning: eyes), “The eyes of everyone hope
expectantly to You,” exactly as explained above.

, ַמ ָפנבי שיבש בה ְמפלה ַלכָ נסת י ַָשראב ל, ַמ ָפנבי מה לא נאת ְמר נו"ן ָבאְ ָש ברי,בותינו זַ כָ רונם ַל ָברכה
וָזה שא ָמרו ְר ב
נופ ַלים" הְ יָנו כַ י לא רצה
ָ ְ"סומך ה' ָלכל ה
ב
: שנאת ְמר,וסמכה ָברוחְ הְ קדש
ָ  נ ָפלה וָכו' וְא ַפלו הכבי חזְר דוַד:שנאת ְמר
זה ַע ְקר הְ ַת ָקוה ַמ ָפנבי שיבש בה ְמפלה-י בָדי-ָלהְ זָ כַ יר הְ נו"ן ָבפב רוש ש ָמ ְר במז עְ ל ְשעְ ר הְ ח ַמ ַשים של הְ ָקדו שה שעְ ל
 י בָדי ְשעְ ר הְ ח ַמ ַשים של הְ טו ָמאה שהוא ְתאוְת-י ַָשראב ל הוא עְ ל- כַ י גְם ַע ְקר הְ נָ ַפילה של כָ נסת,י ַָשראב ל-ַלכָ נסת
 וָעְ ל כבן ַאי א ָפשר ָלהְ זָ כַ יר הְ נו"ן ָבפב רוש כַ י י ַָתגְבב ר הְ ַמ ָת ְנגבד ָמאד ְרק ָברמז ָרמזה,ממון ו ַָט ָר ְדת הְ פְ ָרנסה ְכנְ"ל
י בָדי שי ְָש ַליך יָהבו עְ ל הְ בשם ָוי ַָבטְ ח שהְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך יָפְ ָרנָ סו- וָזה עְ ל,'נופ ַלים" וָכו
ָ ְ"סומך ה' ָלכל ה
ב
בְ פסוק שאְ חריו
 כַ י כל הְ פְ ָרנסה א ַפלו של הְ בְ עלב י,ָבו ְְדאי א ַפלו ַאם יְעסֵ ק כְמה שעות בְ יום ָבהְ ַדבור הְ קדוש של ָת ַפלה וָתורה
.ָשבב רו ְכנְ"ל
ְ ומתן הוא ְרק במ ַאתו י ַָתב ְרך וָזה שנַ ָסמך לזה עב ינבי כל אב ליך י
ְ ומשא
ְ ָמלאכה

And this is what we see that this (person) has vast wealth, and this (other person) is poor and very
poverty stricken – all is from Him blessed He according to the becheera (free choice) of each and
every one, as is known (Words of Rabbi Nachman, article 300; Life of Rabbi Nachman, article 519; see
also Rabbi Nachman's Legendary Stories, the beginning of the story of the Prayer Leader), and (Psalm
145:17 – verse starting with the letter Tzadi – righteous (verse 16, which begins with the letter Peh, is a

culmination of verse 15, expressing how Hashem actually satiates willfully) ), “Righteous is Hashem in all His

ways, and benevolent (/pious) in all His conduct,” for everything that He does with a person, is all
great kindness from Him blessed He. And the ultimate hope of every person is to merit to the eternal
life of the future world. And by what means does one merit this, through (verse 18, beginning with
the letter Koof), “Close is Hashem to all His callers,” distinctly 'to all who call to Him', no matter what
may be. And this is (final verse – 21, beginning with the letter Tuv), “The praise of Hashem, my mouth
will speak, and all flesh will bless His holy Name forever and ever,” to express one's words before
Hashem Yisburach at all times, and through this, certainly he will rectify everything, and he will merit
through this to life of the future world.

Therefore one who says this Psalm three times a day (-this has already been instituted and
incorporated in the body of the daily prayers, twice in the morning prayer of Shacharis, and once in
the afternoon prayer of Mincha) is guaranteed to be a beneficiary (/member) of the future world, for
through the two aspects coalesced in this Psalm, certainly he will merit to return to Hashem
Yisburach, and to life of the future world, as mentioned above. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of Reciting
(Kreyas) Shema. Law 5).

רואין שיבש לזה הְ ָרבב ה ע ַשירות ָמאד וָלזה ענַ יות ו ְָדחקות גדול הְ כל במ ַאתו י ַָתב ְרך ָל ַפי הְ ָב ַחירה של כל
ַ וָזה שאנו
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"ת ַהלְ ת ה' י ְָדבב ר ַפי וַיב ברך כל בשר בשם ק ָדשו
ָ :קוראיו ָלכל אשר י ַָקראו הו" ְדיָקא י ַָהיה ַמי שיַ ָהיה וָזה
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זה ָלחְ יבי עולם-י בָדי-זה ָבו ְְדאי י ַָת ְת בקן הְ כל ָויַזָ כה עְ ל-י בָדי- ָלפ ברש ַשיחתו ַל ָפנבי הְ בשם י ַָתב ְרך ָבכל עב ת וָעְ ל,"ָלעולם ועד
 י בָדי ָשנבי הְ ָב ַחינות- כַ י עְ ל,אומר ַמזָ מור הְ זה שלש ָפע ַמים ָבכל יום מו ָבטח לו שהוא בן עולם הְ בא
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 הלכה,ש ְמע-ת
ָ
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76. Prayer of the night and exile - when one is beyond compulsion – just from strong good desires
and yearning

Our father Jacob, when he met up with that place (Genesis 28:11, beginning of Torah portion
Va'Yaitzay where Jacob leaves his parents to journey to Laban), which was brought about through his
taking heart to return to the site of the Temple, and immediately the land sprang to him (the
phenomenon of 'kefeetzas haderech'), as our Rabbis ob”m said (Sanhedrin 95b), through this he
merited to attain the utter virtue of arousal initiated from below (-of one's own accord – issaroosa
dillisata), through which immediately help came to him from above, in the aspect of (Sabbath 104a),
one who comes to purify himself – he is helped, and therefore he established then the evening
prayer (Arvis), which is (prayed) when it is completely dark, because he merited with the great

magnitude of his holiness to lower himself to the depth of the falls of all of Israel, in general and in
particular, of every single generation until the approaching (-'heels' – ikvussa dimmesheecha) of
Messiah, and shines in the heart of Israel that even in the darkness of night, and even utterly
(devoid) materialistically and spiritually, it is necessary to strengthen and to arouse in arousal from
below (-of one's own accord – issaroosa dillissata) with screaming and prayer to Him blessed, in the
aspect of (Jonah 2:3), “from the belly of Scheol I screamed,” and there is no good will that goes lost
(Zohar, Shemos 150b), and like our master, leader, and rabbi ob”m said in the awesome discourse
(see Words of Rabbi Nachman articles 2-3), when he extolled fantastically the greatness of the
Creator blessed He, that people no nothing whatsoever (-in reality of G-d's true greatness, even
those with great conceptions of G-d, cannot be considered to have any knowledge of G-d
whatsoever, see there), and he concluded then with these words: Afeeloo a'yir zach <even your
(plural) thing> vee ahin itlichehr iz gifallin <where each one has fallen> abbee meh iz zich nit
mi'ya'ish fin shra'yen <the main thing is not to despair from screaming> meh shreyet <one screams>
meh bet <one begs> etc.. There is a concept (/scheme) that everything is turned around for the good,
for Hashem Yisburach is great, and people know nothing (of this) whatsoever etc., and it is precious
and very significant by Hashem Yisburach every single arousing of every person, wherever he is. And
immediately when a person arouses in issaroossa dillisata (-arousal from below – on his own accord)
in any prayer or devotion whatsoever, immediately there is aroused plentiful issaroossa dillaila (arousal from above), and through this he has strength to arouse further, and accordingly there will
be drawn more issaroossa dillaila (-arousal from above) etc..

And this is the aspect of the prayer of arvis (night) not being obligatory (Brachos 27b), because at
times the darkness and absence of mind so much overwhelms a person, to the extent that he is in
the aspect of deprived of speech, the aspect of (Psalm 56:1) a mute dove (see Me'oaray Ohr: the
Malchus is called a complete (-healthy) dove, and in exile it is called a mute <eellaim> dove, with the
letters Yud-Hey of (G-d's Name of five letters – not to be pronounced) Eloa'H'I'm distanced and removed,
remaining (just with the three letters that spell) eellaim (mute)), for he is entirely unable to open his
mouth to pray, and do hisbodidus, and to express his words as would be proper for him, in the aspect
of (Psalms 39:10), “I was rendered inarticulate, I will not open my mouth,” and it says (verse 3), “I
was rendered inarticulate, silent etc..” And in reality, if not for the power of the great tzaddikim, they
would then completely despair of praying and returning to Hashem. And this is the main rectification
of the true tzaddikim, for they are in the aspect of our father Jacob, for they arouse and strengthen
us, and instill in the heart of Israel that also in the utter bitterness of the exile, physically and
spiritually, which is the aspect of the utter darkness of night, one should pray and return to Hashem,
and never despair of screaming and prayer, as mentioned above. And even though he is then in the
aspect of deprived of speech, as mentioned above, even still, each one should look upon the point of
the stark truth, until each one strengthens, from wherever he is, at any rate, with strong desires and
good yearning for Hashem Yisburach, in the aspect of (Psalms 119:55), “I remembered at night Your
name Hashem,” and in the aspect of (Song of Songs 3:1), “On my bed in the nights I sought he whom
my soul loves etc.;” That also in the utter darkness of the night we will seek and search for Hashem
Yisburach with very strong desires, because ultimately what will be the tachlis (end, purpose,
destiny) of us? Until through this, on his own accord, he will strengthen to open his mouth with

words of prayer, also then, in the aspect of (Psalms 39:3), “I was rendered inarticulate, silent, I was
mum (even) from (saying) good, and (-even though) my pain is debilitating.” And afterwards, through
this itself, that even still he yearns and longs very much for Hashem Yisburach, and is pained by this,
that he is in the aspect of deprived of speech, through this (verse 4), “My heart is feverish inside of
me etc. I spoke with my tongue,” that he merits afterwards through this, to speak holy words with
great emotion, with holiness, since the words came about through good desires and great yearning
for Hashem Yisburach.

And in truth this is always the main perfection of the prayer, and this is the essential aitza (advice,
remedy) for prayer, and conversing, and hisbodidus, that the matter should not be upon him as an
obligation, like he needs to fulfill his obligation, which is the aspect of (Ethics of Our Fathers 2:18),
“Do not make your prayer routine, rather (pray) compassionately and entreatingly,” that first he
should arouse his heart with very good desires and yearning for Hashem Yisburach, for then he will
pray and beseech afterwards truthfully, from the walls of his heart, of his own volition and good will,
not as a perfunctory ordeal and out of obligation alone. And this is the aspect of 'the prayer of arvis
(night) is not obligatory', that is, as mentioned above. Just that even still our Rabbis ob”m established
for us an obligatory prayer (at night) for the masses, because otherwise they wouldn't pray at all. But
the main perfection of these prayers themselves – (is) to pray them compassionately and
entreatingly not in a routine fashion. And therefore the prayers of the day; Shacharis (-morning) and
Mincha (-afternoon) which are in the daytime, that is, when the intellect (/higher consciousness) still
shines, therefore they are in the aspect of mandatory. And Jacob established the prayer of arvis
(night), namely to pray also in the utter darkness of night, when the intellect (/higher consciousness)
has completely departed, at which time it is impossible to establish a mandatory prayer, that is to
place upon him an obligation to pray then, since he is then in the aspect of absence of mind and
deprived of speech, and is utterly unable to open his mouth. And therefore, then the essential
establishment of prayer is by means of the aspect of 'the prayer of arvis (night) is not obligatory',
that our father Jacob ri”p established, to draw upon himself, also then, the illumination of the truth
from the light of the countenance of the true tzaddikim whom are in the aspect of Jacob, which is
the aspect of (Micah 7:20), “Give truth to Jacob,” and he merited to the light of the countenance, the
aspect of which our Rabbis ob”m said (Bava Metziah 84a), the exquisiteness of Jacob etc.. And the
light of the countenance mentioned above is the aspect of desire, as brought down in his words
ob”m (Likutay Moharan vol. 2, 4:8), as it is written (Psalms 44:4), “and the light of Your countenance
for You have desired them.” And through this he will merit to strengthen himself at any rate with
good desires and yearning, and then of its own accord his mouth will open with holy words, and he
will pour out his heart like water before Hashem as a result of the strong force of the good desire and
yearning, which is always the essential perfection of the prayer. And this is the aspect of (Genesis
28:11), “And he stayed the night there because the sun had set,” which alludes to the darkness of
the exile, of body and soul, as is brought in the words of our Rabbis ob”m (Biraishis Rabba 68:19),
and then (first words of the verse), “And he met up with (-arrived at) the place,” and he merited then
to attain the utter height of issaroossa dillissata (-arousal from below – of one's own accord), and
established the prayer of arvis (night), exactly as explained above. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of the
Prayer of Mincha, law 7).

77. Never ever stop screaming to Hashem

Whoever desires to have mercy on his soul, so that he doesn't destroy his world Heaven forbid,
needs to search and investigate very much after the truth in order to truly return to Hashem
Yisburach, because perhaps his mind is misguiding him in some no good way Heaven forbid, since he
did not merit to configure the light of the Torah properly, because the mechanisms of his intellect are
not honed because of defection of the bris (circumcision – covenant). And the main rectification for
all this is screaming, and prayer, and words, and hisbodidus between one and his Maker, for it is
necessary to scream a lot to Hashem Yisburach that He should always lead him in the straight (/just)
and true way, like King David ri”p screamed copiously for this (Psalms 27:12), “Teach me Hashem
Your way, (so that) I will go in Your truth,” “Teach me Hashem Your way and lead me in the just past
(Psalms 27:11),” “Teach me Hashem the way of Your statutes etc. (Psalm 119:33),” “Send Your light
and Your truth they will lead me (Psalm 43:3),” and so forth many numerous more (verses). For one
needs great merit, and salvation, and great mercy, and effort (hishtadlus), and great exertion all the
days of his life, that he should merit to go at all times absolute truly in the holy way, and it is
necessary to scream profusely to Hashem Yisburach for this with meseeras nefesh (-self sacrifice),
until one's soul actually just about departs Heaven forbid, as our Rabbis ob”m said (Taanis 8a): The
prayer of a person isn't heard unless he puts his soul in his palm. For the main rectification of the bris
(circumcision – covenant), to merit to leave the exile of this desire completely, is through screaming
abundantly to Hashem Yisburach, for it necessary to scream at least seventy calls, and in these
seventy calls are included infinitely numerous calls, and screams, and prayers, and entreaties, all the
days of a person's life. For the seventy years of a person correlate the seventy facets of the Torah that
one needs to merit (to them). And everyone can understand in his soul (-for himself) how distant he
is still, even from the aspect of one facet of the Torah, all the more so from all of them.

Therefore even if he didn't vitiate very much, and even if he already screamed a lot to Hashem
Yisburach and engaged copiously in Torah and mitzvos, even still, since he still did not attain
conception of even one facet of the Torah, and not even a thousandth or ten-thousandth of this, how
plentifully he certainly still needs to scream to Hashem Yisburach all the days of his life. And it is
already known that it is forbidden to ever despair oneself of screaming, for even if one vitiated very,
very much, and even if he is still the way he is, if he does not despair himself of screaming, and
prayer, and entreaty, he can merit to a true revelation of a facet of the Torah, and even to all the
seventy facets, for Hashem Yisburach is good to all, just that some issaroosa dillissata (-arousal from
below – from the person's own accord) is necessary. And the main thing is – to scream abundantly to
Hashem Yisburach, until one merits to break all the desires, and primarily the desire mentioned
above, and then he will merit to a revelation of the Torah in the aspect of the seventy facets of the
Torah. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of Wine Libation, law 4).

78. Binding one's point to his heart according to the moment

It is necessary to always strengthen to abound in prayer, and entreaty, and conversation between
oneself and his Maker, in order to arouse every time his good point, so that it shines to his heart,
until all the ignominy and bad loves which impose on his heart, which are the aspect of the foreskin
of the heart, are nullified from him through this, as mentioned previously in article 50. However,
since the ignominies of the heart are rallying all the time to hide and conceal the light of his holy
point which is pertinent to his heart at that time, therefore the usual tendency of a person who
desires to engage in this, to express his words between himself and his Maker, is to be beset each
time with the impression that now he cannot speak, and he does not know what to say whatsoever,
and his heart is very sealed etc., as is known. And all of this is drawn from the ignominies of the
heart, the uncircumcision of the heart mentioned above. But in truth, it is utter falsehood and the
work of the baal duvur (-litigator – Satan). For if one were to say so, then it would always seem to
him so, that now he does not have heart and he cannot speak, and he will never speak Heaven
forbid. And through this itself the ignominies of the heart, the foreskin of the heart, will surge over
him each time exceedingly more, for the essential abnegation of the foreskin of the heart mentioned
above, is through binding one's heart to his holy point through the speech of his mouth, that he
pours out his words before Hashem Yisburach and arouses his good point.

Therefore it is necessary to strengthen in this, to know and to believe that certainly there is no time
in the world that one cannot bind himself then to the point pertinent to his heart at that time, and to
hype oneself up to the utmost to speak in this as best as he can, to seek and search with his words,
the light of his holy point. And even though it is certainly impossible for a person to know all this
precisely, what the point pertinent to his heart is at this exact time and instant, even still he needs to
always believe that certainly there is now the aspect of the good point which is pertinent to his heart
at this exact time, and to bind himself to it, for through this he will be rectified from wherever he is.
And in truth this necessitates abundant prayers and entreaties to merit to find the point pertinent to
his heart at that specific time. And this is the aspect of (Psalms 32:6), “For this every hassid (devote,
pious Jew) should pray to You li-ais <for the time> mitzoh <find/found> {-when G-d is to be found
accessible/for a time when G-d will be accessible/to find what is pertinent to that time},” distinctly
“li-ais mitzoh <to find for the time>,” that he should always merit to find the point relevant to the
time and moment, this being the aspect of the construct of hisbodidus and conversation between
oneself and his Maker, through which one merits for himself at all times to the point pertinent to his
heart at this moment. And all this is the aspect of mishpat (judicial justice), that he judges and
adjudicates himself, and admonishes himself to fulfill all the words of the Torah. And it is necessary
to synchronize the mishpat (judgment), to judge himself every time and every day according to the
time and the moment. And this is the aspect of (Kings I:8:59), “And these words of mine which I

entreated before Hashem etc.,” the aspect of the entreaties and hisbodidus discussed above (further
in the verse), “to do mishpat (justice/what is necessary) for His servant etc.,” for through this one
draws the aspect of the mishpat discussed above, “(further in the verse) the matter of the day on its
day,” appropriately suited in accordance to this time, and day, and hour. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of
Teachers, law 3).

79. No matter the distance be tenacious to prepare to speak to Hashem and He will create the words

A person needs to know of his utter distance from Hashem Yisburach, and even still know and
believe that in the vantage of His Mercies blessed He, He is extremely close to each and everyone,
even to the very distant, and primarily – through speech, because through speech we can call to Him
from very far, and He draws close to us through this, as it is written (Psalms 145:18), “Close Hashem
is to all who call Him, to all who call Him in truth,” and it is written (Deuteronomy 4:8), “And who is a
great nation that it has G-d close to it like Hashem our G-d in all our calling to Him.” And this is the
aspect of (Isaiah 57:19), “[I will] create [for him – he who was abnegated to G-d] expression of the
lips (-speech),” the aspect of speech, which specifically through this one merits to the aspect of
(continuation of the verse), “peace to the distant and to the close,” the aspect of the distance and
the proximity discussed above, that he should know truthfully the distance on his part, and the
propinquity from the vantage of His Mercies blessed He. And whoever puts his heart to examine
closely and to understand the meaning of the words of this verse, “[I will] create [for him] expression
of the lips,” can understand from this aitzoas (advice, remedies) how to strengthen in the
undertaking of conversation between himself and his Maker, for this is the essential rectification in
the matter of 'distant and close' discussed above.

For through the conversation discussed above, he can express and converse everything before
Hashem Yisburach, to explain in his talk, his utter estrangement from Hashem Yisburach, and even
still, precisely through this he will draw close to Hashem Yisburach, through the recollection of His
utterly profuse Mercies blessed He, beyond measure, like our fathers and rabbis ob”m revealed to
us. However, predominantly, the conversation mentioned above, itself, is extremely difficult, because
due to his utter alienation he doesn't have any words to say, as is known to whoever desires to
accustom himself in this. However, our Rabbis ob”m have already warned us to strengthen in all
types of strengthening to practice this practice every day, because the preparation and the desire
alone, that one prepares himself and desires to speak, just that he is not able to speak, this also is
extremely precious by Him blessed He (like it is written above, article 2). And if he is very tenacious at
this, certainly Hashem Yisburach will help him, and will create words for him in the aspect of (Isaiah
57:19), “[I will] create [for him] expression of the lips,” actual creation! For the words that come to a
person are the aspect of an actual new creation, for certainly he is very distant from words due to his
estrangement from Hashem Yisburach, but when he is strong in this devotion and prepares himself

to speak and converse between himself and his Maker, and he is tenacious at this for some hours
with strong desires and yearning, then Hashem Yisburach helps him, and sends him words into his
mouth, which are the aspect of an actually new creation, that Hashem Yisburach in His Mercies
created for him words, and ushered them into his mouth, in the aspect of “[I will] create [for him]
expression of the lips,” distinctly “create,” and specifically through this he merits to the aspect of
“peace to the distant and to the close,” as mentioned above.

This is like it is written (Proverbs 16:1), “It is up to a person to arrange his heart (-thoughts and
words) and from Hashem the (actual) rhetoric is (provided/on the tongue),” for the person must
arrange his heart (-thoughts and words), that is the aspect of preparation discussed above, and then
Hashem Yisburach sends him words into his mouth in the aspect of “and from Hashem the (actual)
rhetoric (is provided).” And this is like it is written (Psalms 51:17, said before the 18 benedictions),
“G-d open my lips etc.,” that Hashem Yisburach Himself, so to speak, opens his lips for him to speak
and converse what is in his heart, for everything is from Him blessed He, just, the person needs to
prepare himself with holy desires and yearning, and Hashem helps him to speak and express his
words properly, with perfection. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of Sending From The Nest, law 5).

In addition, see the book “Ullim LiTrufah” (Leaves for Healing, letter 286) concerning encouragement
for hisbodidus, to long and yearn with good yearning and desires of holiness, and to verbalize them
(lit: release them from the mouth), to scream every time for His abundant Mercy, like our master,
leader and rabbi zatza”l warned us. And it is written there in these words: My children, my friends,
and my comrades. My innards rejoice (-Bava Metzia 83b) as I see that thank G-d the words of our
supreme rabbi zatzvka”l are making an impression in your hearts etc.. For although in fact they are
words of simplicity and temeemus (wholesomeness, unfeigned, straightforward), but it is very
difficult and arduous (lit: heavy) to accept them due to the many barriers which separate, and the
confusions of the mind of each and everyone, and the follies of each one which the world refers to as
“chuchmos” ('wisdoms', paralogism, contrivances, over-thinking and sophistication), which encircle
(/turn) and twist the heart very much in many perplexing ways, and primarily with what it weakens a
person's resolve, and he makes himself out as if he is a man of truth, to the extent that many such
wise people say in their hearts: “What will these words help me; behold even still I know myself the
truth, what I do and what is going on with me etc. etc.,” until he begins to distance himself from
screaming and entreating. And it is written (Jerusalem Talmud, end of Brachos): 'a day you leave Him,
two days I will leave you', until Heaven forbid days or years pass by that he is very alienated.
Fortunate is the man who listens to him, to apply himself diligently upon the doors of his torah, and
his holy words, day after day (Proverbs 8:34), to begin every time anew, to quest, and to yearn with
new yearning and desires of holiness, and to verbalize (lit: release from his mouth) the yearning with
words of conversation, and entreaty, and screaming, and yelling, and sighing, and to express his
words before Him blessed He every day, like a son before his father, be what might be. And he should
focus himself each time on screaming and entreating however he can, for there is no scream that is
lost Heaven forbid, even an arbitrary desire isn't lost, for (Zohar, Torah portion of Trumah, 150b)

there is no good desire that is lost. Fortunate are you my son if you strengthen yourself to go in this
way that you wrote to me etc., see there.

80. Open discussions with Hashem with thanksgiving for the past and then scream for the future

Sometimes the suffering and impediments are so overwhelming, to the extent that one cannot even
open his mouth to express his words before Him blessed He. Therefore it is necessary to be careful,
that every time he comes to express his words before Hashem Yisburach, he should remind himself
of the abundant favors and kindness that Hashem Yisburach did with him from his inception till this
day, and he should give acknowledgment and thanks to His Name blessed He for all the kindness of
Hashem and the goodness He did with him until now. For every person, the way he is, since he is in
the class of the Israelite, and dons a tallis and tefillin every single day, and unifies His Name blessed
He twice every single day, certainly it is fitting for him to give thanks and express his gratitude to
Hashem Yisburach every single day for His utter Kindness and Goodness blessed He to him, that he
merited to be part of Israel, the receivers of the Torah, and all the more so being that everyone
knows for himself (-in their soul) numerous specific wondrous favors that Hashem Yisburach did for
him from his inception till that very day. And so too, sometimes the heart is sealed, and he cannot
express his words before Him blessed He due to the abundant physical hardships, especially now in
the lengthy exile, that there is hardly a day whose hardships don't surpass it's predecessor, and
livelihood is very stinting, and a person needs to take stock of his ways, to search and to find the
expansions (-relief, respite, ease, prosperity – opposite of hardship), which Hashem Yisburach
expands for him in the midst of the hardships, and to thank Hashem Yisburach for them, and through
this his heart will be reinforced to trust in Hashem, that He will hear his prayer now as well, and
certainly through this, his mouth will open and he will be able to express his words before Him
blessed He, properly. And this is the aspect of (See Brachos 54a), a person should always give thanks
for the past and scream for the future, that is, because when one doesn't express gratitude for the
past, it is very difficult to scream to Him blessed He due to extreme sealing of the heart, which is
impervious due to abundant hardships and from being discouraged due to everything that he is
undergoing spiritually. Therefore it is necessary to be very vigilant every time he comes to express his
words before Him blessed He, to go in this way: to give thanks for the past, and through this he can
scream for the future.

And this is the matter of: “A song of David when he ran from before Absalom his son (Psalm 3),” and
our Rabbis ob”m asked (Brachos 7b): It should be “A lamentation of David,” and they answered:
Since he saw that it was his son, he rejoiced. He said, “A typical son has mercy on his father.” And he
found expansion (-respite) also in the midst of his hardship, with what he saw that his counsel held
up, that the Sanhedrin (-leading Sages the makeup of the Supreme Court) etc. stand with him. And at
first glance this is difficult, for behold the beginning of the Psalm doesn't speak in the language of

song, rather in the language of a great outcry, like it is written there, “Hashem, how numerous are
my oppressors, many etc..” However, this is all the aforementioned construct, that he turned over
the incident and found expansions (-respite) in the midst of this utter calamity, and over all this he
began to say “A song of David.” And immediately upon his beginning to sing and thank Hashem
Yisburach for the good things, immediately his heart and mind expanded, and specifically then his
mouth opened and he began to pray and scream appropriately: “Hashem, how numerous are my
oppressors, many rise against me etc..” Therefore his book, which is predominantly filled with great
screams, and entreaties, and supplications, is called by name Tihillim (-Psalms), which is an
expression of tiheela <praise> and thankful acknowledgment, because all of his screaming and
entreaties were specifically by way of expressing gratitude and tiheela <praise>. Go ahead and check,
and you will find in many Psalms that follow this pattern of praising Hashem Yisburach for the past
and screaming for the future, and in the midst of the plea he is screaming and entreating, he returns
and gives thanks and screams. For only thankful acknowledgment and praise are the conduit through
which one is capable of screaming to Hashem Yisburach, as mentioned above. (Likutay Halachos,
Laws of Cross-breeding Animals, law 4).

[And see in the book “Nachas Hashulchan” (- Felicity of the Table) from the holy Rav of Tchehrin
zatza”l (In the Laws of Lulav, Chapter 648), where it is written: And this is what we are shaking (the
four species, during the recital of Hallel - Psalms 113-8) by (the verses of) “Give praise to Hashem”
beginning and end (-this verse appears twice in Hallel, (Psalms 118:1, 29) and at both instances the
four species are waved and shaken), and by (the verse – 118:25) “Please Hashem bring salvation now
(/please),” for when one merits to win the battle with the weapons, which are the aspect of the four
species of the Lulav, as brought down in the holy Zohar (Tikunay Zohar 13, page 29a): “Who was
victorious? He who holds the weapons in his hands,” certainly he needs to give thanks to Hashem,
for (Kidushin 30b) “if the Holy One Blessed He does not help him, he would not be able to prevail
(over the evil inclination).” But even still, in the very midst of this itself, in the midst of the blessings
and thanksgiving for the past, it is necessary in the middle of this to scream profusely for the future:
“Please Hashem bring salvation now (/please).” For the battle is continuous, and (Kidushin 30b),
every single day a person's evil inclination surges, and renews against him, and contrives against him
with his cunning contrivances, to ensnare him in his trap, and like our Rabbis ob”m said (Shoachehr
Tov, Psalms 34) if he doesn't get (lit: find) him at twenty years of age, he knocks him down at thirty
etc.; if he doesn't get him at seventy, he knocks him down at eighty etc.. Therefore it is necessary to
scream constantly to Him blessed He.

And also, because the salvation itself, what they merited to win the battle, is also still not with
completion according to the greatness of the eminent holiness of each one of Israel, and according
to the tachlis (-ultimate) perfection that every one of Israel needs to attain. Therefore it is necessary
to scream abundantly to Hashem Yisburach at all times, but nevertheless it is necessary to conclude
with thanksgiving (which is the aspect of the shaking-waving (of the four species) an additional time,
at the end of Hallel, at (the verse of Hoadoo-) “Give thanks to Hashem”). For according to the utter
danger that is prevalent in this world, how great are the kindnesses of Hashem for every single detail

of every minute salvation and victory that each one of Israel merits every time, and like their saying
ob”m (Yuma 69b; Yalkut Shimoni, Nechemia 1071), these themselves are His might etc. (-to allow
and withstand the prevalence of evil). And therefore, immediately after the conclusion of Hallel, we
scream again the “Hoashanoas” (-liturgy interjected between repeated supplications of “Bring
salvation now/please”) with bitter calls and screams, and great crying, for on the contrary, according
to what we merited to receive such numerous salvations, hence, also now “May Your right (hand)
bring salvation, and answer us,” for complete and true salvation is still distant from us. And this is
what the prayer concludes (Kings I:8:59), “And may these words of mine which I entreated etc.,” that
is, that the prayer should be accepted with such completion, to the extent that there will be a
revelation of “daas” (-realization of the knowledge) to all the nations of world, so that they know
that Hashem is G-d, there is no other (verse 60).

81. Holy words eventually reverse sins to be considered unintentional and even good.

Even though a person is the way he is, even still he should be resolute (in his mind) in the place
where he is, to speak words of prayer and hisbodidus which (/for they) are the aspect of the
perfection of the Holy Tongue, through which the all encompassing evil of the lust for promiscuity is
subdued, as mentioned above, article 68. And his intention should be, in order that he merit through
this to subdue and break his evil, in order that he return to Hashem Yisburach. Certainly this will be
beneficial for him, for certainly not a single utterance will be lost, and over time Hashem Yisburach
will have mercy on him, and all the holy words that he released from his mouth will be gathered, and
through this he will subdue and nullify the all encompassing evil of the lust for promiscuity, and then
inherently he will easily be able to nullify afterwards all the other desires as well. And the essential
thing is that he should be very strong in this, days and years, no matter what transpires over him, and
through this he will merit to repentance, and the sins will first be reversed into unintentional sins
(see inside), and then afterwards the tzaddikim who already merited to the summit of the perfection
of the Holy Tongue will raise and clarify his holy words, and through this he will be able, with their
power, to be inverted to be completely good.

And this is (Hosea 14:2), “Return Israel (up) to Hashem your G-d for you have stumbled in your sins,”
namely, that through repentance the sins will be reversed to (be considered) unintentional, in the
aspect of stumbling. But through what means will they merit to this? Addressing this the verse
concludes (verse 3), “Take with you (plural) words and return to Hashem,” and through this the sins
will be turned around to be unintentional, and afterwards they can be raised with ease to be
completely good, with the power of the great tzaddikim, as mentioned above. And this is
(continuation of the verse), “Say to Him, bear all the iniquity, and take good,” that He should
completely forgive the sins, to the extent that they be inverted to be completely good. (Likutay
Halachos, Laws of New-produce, law 4).

82. Prayer is the fiftieth gate transcending even the conception of angels and is thus the vehicle of
the final redemption from the utter defilement

Against the present lengthy exile, which is called the exile of Edoam, the aspect of the strengthening
of the klipa (-husk, evil force) of Amulaik, which distances a person from Hashem Yisburach as it
does, there is no aitza (-remedy, advice), and no wisdom, and no approach (Proverbs 21:30), just, to
abound in prayer, and entreaty, and screaming, and yelling, and crying out for salvation to Hashem
Yisburach, without measure and limit, until Hashem looks and sees from the heavens. For prayer is –
above everything, and encompasses all the fifty gates of holiness. For prayer is the aspect of (Brachos
34b), Eden, no I has beheld it (Isaiah 64:3), for it is the root of the Torah, for from there stem all the
springs of the wisdom of the holy Torah. For prayer is the aspect of (Job 28:7), “a path unknown to
the vulture,” the aspect of the fiftieth gate, of which no one attained perception. That is, someone
who engages in prayer, and strengthens with all (his) might to profuse in prayers and conversations
between himself and his Maker, (he) arouses the supernal eye, which is the aspect of the fiftieth
gate, the aspect of “a path unknown to the vulture.” For there is no intellect that can attain
conception and understand how far reaching the power of the prayers of Israel is, even of the lowest
of the low, especially what each one prays concerning the suffering of his soul, of his distance from
Hashem Yisburach. For even the holy angel which receives the Israelite's prayer and fastens from
them crowns for his Maker, doesn't know where to raise this awesome crown, he just swears it that it
should ascend on its own accord, and sit on the head of its Maker, as our Rabbis ob”m said (Zohar,
Exodus 58a; Chagiga 13b, and see there Tosfos entitled “And fastens”). And therefore in the final
redemption it says (Jeremiah 31:9), “with crying they will come, and with entreaty I will bring them.”
For this exile is in the aspect of (Lamentations 1:9), “And she descended astonishingly,” the aspect of
the domineering of the fiftieth gate of impurity. Therefore the main complete redemption of the
future is just through prayer, which is also of the aspect of the fiftieth gate, as mentioned above.
(Likutay Halachos, Laws of One Who Makes a Messenger to Collect a Debt, law 3).

83. Prayer at the very least acts as a protest which dispels the evil's assertion of ownership

Regarding protest ('machu-u'), what is explained in the law of asserting possession of ('chezkas') land
(Choshen Mishpat 140:7), that as long as he (-the original owner) protests, then the holding
('chazaka') of the occupier ('machzik') has no import at all (t.n. if three years of occupation transpire

without protest, a claim from the occupier that he bought the property will be accepted) – it is very
well understood how a person needs to strengthen every time in prayer, and entreaty, and
hisbodidus, and screaming to Hashem Yisburach, be what may (be), no matter what transpires over
him. For even if he sees that he is not accomplishing Heaven forbid with his prayers, and on the
contrary, the evil is overbearing upon him even more, even still he should know and believe that he is
achieving plenty with his prayer and his screaming, for at any rate his screaming and his prayer is the
aspect of protest mentioned above, because the holiness of each one of Israel is the aspect of the
holiness of the Land of Israel, and when the evil overbears upon a person with desires and bad
meedoas (-character traits), and this is the aspect that they want to banish him, Heaven forbid, from
living indigenous in the heritage of Hashem (Samuel I:26:19), which is the Land of Israel, and all that
he tunnels to return to his holiness, they do not let up on him from the utter pressure assaulting him,
(and) he doesn't strengthen himself against them accordingly. Therefore when he exploits even still,
with prayer and screaming to Hashem Yisburach, then they cannot banish and conquer his portion in
the Land of Israel, Heaven forbid, in any way, for his prayer and screaming is the device of protest
('mechu-u'), through which the Other Side (-realm of evil, Satan) cannot have a holding ('lihachzik')
on his estate Heaven forbid, in any way, for a chazaka (-a holding and claim by means of occupation)
does not avail when it was contested with a protest (mechu-u). (Likutay Halachos, Laws of Holdings
On Moveable Property, law 5).

84. Making prayers out of holy teachings

The prominence of the virtue of making from the holy teaching (toaroas) – prayers, as mentioned
earlier in article 2: For the main defect of all the transgressions is in the permutations of the letters of
holy Torah which are the composite of this matter which one transgressed and defected. And
through the prayer which he makes from the Torah, he will rectify everything, for he will revert, and
rectify, and make the permutations, and restore them to their positions with enhanced
empowerment. For the essential root of all the holy permutations come about through the prayer,
because prayer is the root of the Torah. For all of prayer is included in the ten types of melody with
which King David ri”p founded the Book of Psalms which is a composite of all the prayers. And the
ten types of melody are the aspect of taamim <musical cantillation notes which embellish the words
and verses of the Torah, which kabbalistically correlate to the other meanings of taamim – reasons
and tastes – the most esoteric secrets of the Torah>, the aspect of the melody of the taamim. And
the taamim are the pinnacle of the supernal root of all the aspects of taamim, nikoodoas <the dots
and dashes which serve as vowels>, tagim <crowns – vertical lines on top of the letters>, letters,
which are in the holy Torah, as is understood from the Tikunay Zohar (Tikun 69, page 105, where it
explains that the taamim are from the construct of the Kesser – crown), that is that all the
permutations of the letters of the Torah which are brought about through the nikoodoas <dotsvowels>, everything is done by the taamim, for they are the root of everything, and the taamim are

the aspect of melody, the aspect of the ten types of melody, the aspect of prayer, as mentioned
above. It comes out, that the essential genesis of all the holy permutations from which the whole
Torah was woven, is through prayer, as mentioned above, and therefore it is impossible to attain any
perception of the Torah except by means of prayer. And therefore it is necessary to make from the
teachings (torahs) – prayers, that is, to pray to merit to fulfill all the words of the Torah (-holy
teaching) that one is learning. All the more so, when a person knows of himself that he transgressed
the words of the Torah, he certainly needs to pray profusely to Hashem Yisburach, that He should
forgive him for the past, and that he should merit at any rate, from now on to fulfill everything as it is
written in the (“this”) Torah, for through prayer he will rectify everything, as mentioned above.
(Likutay Halachos, Laws of Damage to Neighbors, law 4).

85. One who is resolute in prayer and repentance will ultimately succeed because they are highest

The main repentance is prayer, for repentance is an aspect higher than the Torah (see Words of Rabbi
Nachman article 3, reference 6), for there, everything is turned around to the good, and intentional
transgressions are inverted to merits, and one merits to this through prayer, for it is also an aspect
higher than the Torah, as is explained inside and mentioned above (see Words of Rabbi Nachman,
article 75, and reference 3 there). And therefore whoever wants to truly return to Hashem Yisburach,
the essential consummate repentance is by means of prayer, that is, that he should constantly pray
to Hashem Yisburach that He should pardon and forgive him for what he defected, and He should
have compassion on him from now on and He should save him from sin. For in actuality every person
is in great dire danger in this world, and especially the baal-teshuva (-one who returned in
repentance), who already blundered in what he blundered, and every day a person's (evil) inclination
overbears upon him etc. (Kedushin 30b), and how will he merit to return (-repent), for immediately
when he wants to overcome what he needs to overcome, they overbear upon exceedingly?

Therefore the main thing is prayer and hisbodidus, that one needs to accustom himself to do
hisbodidus everyday between himself and his Maker, and to cast his plea before Hashem Yisburach,
Who is full of mercy at all times, that He should merit him to return in true complete repentance.
And even if he sees that he still does not accomplish with his prayer, for they still overbear upon him
exceedingly, even still he should do his part and he should pray constantly to Hashem Yisburach,
perhaps He will have mercy, perhaps He will have compassion, as it is written (Psalms 27:14): “Hope
to Hashem etc.,” and our Rabbis ob”m exposited (Brachos 32b): and if your prayer wasn't received,
return and hope. And as long as a person isn't firm in his mind that he will always hope to Hashem,
and implore Him, no matter what transpires over him, his repentance is still incomplete, for who
knows what the day will bring, perhaps he will be confronted with a test or a pitfall etc., and who
knows if he will hold up in the intensity of the battle. However, if the person is resolute that even if
Heaven forbid he does not withstand the test, and even if it will be Heaven forbid what will be, even

still he will always hope to Hashem Yisburach in the aspect of (Psalms 139:8), “and (if) I lie in scheol (hell) behold You are here,” then he is certainly assured, that he will certainly merit to repent
completely, for at the very end he will return to Hashem Yisburach, since he is strong in his mind that
he will not fall from anything in the world. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of Overpricing, law 1).

86. The first redemption correlated to Torah, came to cessation. The final redemption correlates to
prayer and will not cease.

Our rabbis ob”m said (Medrash Tanchuma, Torah portion of Shoftim, and Yalkut Shimoni, Isaiah 499):
the first redemption had an end, but the final redemption will not have an end. Because the first
redemption is the aspect of Torah, for Israel merited then to receive the Torah, and the final
redemption is the aspect of prayer, which is the essential aspect of David and Messiah, and this is the
whole construct of the five books of the Psalms which correlate the five chumashim (-fifths, volumes,
books) of the Torah. For all the prayers of David, which are the Book of Psalms, which is replete with
all the prayers of Israel, it is all just in order to merit to fulfill the Torah completely, and only through
this we will merit the complete redemption which is not succeeded with exile. (Likutay Halachos,
Laws of Overpricing, law 1).

87. Prayer is a person's main anchor, even when he falls from the Torah

As long as a person doesn't merit to prayer in its completion, then he still has no place for Hashem,
and he is still transient and vagabond. And even if he engages in Torah, he is still has no assurance
that he will retain his stance, for who knows what will transpire over him. Just as we see many
people that engaged in Torah with great diligence for many years, and afterwards they became
estranged from the Torah, and they fell to what they fell, may the Merciful One save us. Therefore
the main place and station of holiness is prayer, for through prayer they merit to remain enduring
upright in their capacity always, come what may. For if one doesn't merit, only, to Torah alone, even
though this is certainly extremely good, and this is the main tachlis (-ultimate purpose), “for they (the words of Torah) are our life and length of our days,” even still, afterwards, when he falls Heaven
forbid from the Torah, then he doesn't have with what to vivify himself; but when he merits to
prayer, he has hope eternally, no matter what transpires over him.

For through prayer it is possible to draw close to Hashem Yisburach always, even if one is the way he
is, because even though he is distant from all holiness and from the whole Torah, and he cannot
vivify himself from anything, even still if he raises his eyes to Heaven, and he prays to Hashem
Yisburach from the place where he is at, he still has hope, in the aspect of what King David ri”p said
(Psalms 69:3), “I sunk in deep quagmire and there is no foothold etc.,” and he concludes afterwards
(verse 14), “And I, my prayer is to You Hashem, may it be a time of grace,” for through prayer and
entreaty to Hashem Yisburach it is possible to strengthen oneself always, because prayer is the
aspect of a standing and place, even in deep quagmire Heaven forbid, where there is no foothold.
And this is the aspect of what our Rabbis ob”m said (Brachos 6b): Standing refers only to prayer,
because prayer is the main stance of every person. And therefore whoever desires to be a true
Israelite, needs to espouse both of them; Torah and prayer, for both of them as a cohesive one, are
good, so that if one of them fails Heaven forbid, its partner will uphold him, as mentioned above.
(Likutay Halachos, Laws of Overpricing, law 1).

88. The critical standing (station for existence) is prayer

The evil inclination and the sitra-achra (-other side – realm of evil – Satan) are the aspect of fraud,
for they deceive and mislead the people in various sorts of deceit and error without measure and
computation, until they exchange a lasting world with a transient world Heaven forbid, and cozen the
person from the eternal good life to go after them, like sheep brought to slaughter, to the ways of
scheol (-hell), more bitter than death even in this world, all the more so in the world to come, and
there is no extortion in the world so great like the extortion of the evil inclination. And the main aitza
(advice, remedy) and the strategy to escape fully from this great bitter extortion is just through
prayer and entreaty. For if the person is strong and resolute in his mind, that he will always pray to
Hashem Yisburach that He should draw him close to His service in truth, come what may, then
certainly the evil inclination will not be able to extort him and delude him further in any way.

And this is the aspect of (the rule; Kesuvos 99b) land does not have overpricing, because land is the
aspect of prayer, which is the aspect of faith, which is called land, as it is written (Psalms 37:3),
“Dwell the land and feed on faith,” as is brought down in the words of Rabbainu ob”m (Likutay
Moharan 129 and 155). And this is also the aspect of conjugating redemption to prayer (Brachos 4b,
9b and elsewhere -primarily manifested in the daily prayers where the blessing of “Who redeemed
Israel” is immediately followed by the eighteen benedictions - which is the main prayer), because our
essential hope and reliance in the complete redemption, may it be soon in our days, for the
generalities and the particulars, is just through prayer, as mentioned above. For even if a person is
caught in what he is caught Heaven forbid, there is still hope, and support, and a standing through
prayer, and entreaty, and supplication, even in the quagmire without foothold, as it is written (Psalms
40:2-3), “Hope, I have hoped to Hashem, and He inclined (His ear) to me, and He heard my cry. And

He raised me from the dark pit, from the muck of the quagmire, and He stood my feet up on rock,
made my footsteps firm etc.;” for through this that I cried to Hashem Yisburach constantly, with hope
after hope, through this I merited, “And He raised me from the dark pit, from the muck of the
quagmire, and He stood my feet up on rock,” because the essential fundament, and the standing,
and the support is upon prayer to Hashem Yisburach, as it is written (Psalms 122:2), “Our feet stood
in your gates Jerusalem,” because Jerusalem – the Temple is there, which is The House of Prayer,
(over) there is the main standing, as mentioned above. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of Overpricing, law
1).

89. Pray to attain and fulfill the Torah still beyond your grasp, inculcate, and pray for yet higher Torah

The integral aspect of prayer is strong desires and longing for Hashem Yisburach with divaikus
(clinging) and complete nullification to the light of the Ain Sof (-Infinite One), until one comes to
words, that Hashem Yisburach has mercy on him and opens his mouth to express his words before
Him. And this is the aspect of (Proverbs 16:1), “It is up to a person to arrange his heart (-thoughts
and words) and from Hashem the (actual) rhetoric is (provided/on the tongue).” And the main thing
is to make from the Torahs (-holy teachings) – prayers, as is explained elsewhere (Likutay Moharan
vol. 2, Torah 25, see above article 2 and 84), namely that one should pray before Hashem Yisburach
that he should merit to attain and fulfill what is hidden from him, that is, what he still did not merit
to attain and fulfill. And then, when he merits to accomplish his request, to attain and fulfill this
aspect as well, this is the aspect of making from prayer – Torah, namely to make from prayer (which is
divaikus (clinging) to the Ain Sof (Infinite One), of whom there is no grasp, for this is the aspect of hidden,
for also in this he still has no grasp) – Torah (that is, what is revealed), and then it is necessary to pray
so as to attain another level higher than this, in the conception of the Torah, and the main thing is –
in the fulfillment of the Torah, and so forth from level to level, until the Ain Sof (the Infinte One),
because through prayer it is possible to ascend from the utter nadir of the lowest level to the
pinnacle of the highest level, until the Ain Sof (the Infinite One). (Likutay Halachos, Laws of Gifts, law
5).

90. Confront heightened tribulations with intensified prayer and hisbodidus

The more a person sees that the dinim (-judgements – tribulations), which are the root of the aspect
of the overbearing of the (evil) inclination, are overly overbearing upon him, he specifically, needs to
rally to the utmost to profuse and implore in prayer and importune more and more, in order to draw

the supernal charity and kindness, and to sweeten (-mitigate) and nullify the harshness of the dinim
(-judgments – tribulations). And therefore the essential hisbodidus, which is conversation between
one and his Maker, is mentioned distinctly by Isaac, as it is written (Genesis 24:63), “And Isaac went
out to converse in the field,” since he is from the aspect of din (-judgment), and of him it is said
(Genesis 25:21), “And Isaac importuned to Hashem.” And therefore our Rabbis ob”m warned
exceedingly (Brachos 6b) to be overly attentive with the prayer of Mincha (-evening) specifically, for it
correlates to Isaac. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of Gifts, law 5).

91. Two layers of foreskin correlate to utter lack of prayer – faulting to the left, and insufficient prayer
– faulting to the right

It is explained in the words of our master, leader, and Rabbi ob”m (Likutay Moharan, torah 2), that
the main weapon of the Israelite is prayer; and whoever merited to the sword of prayer, as it is
written (Genesis 28:22), “with my sword and with my bow <bikashtee>,” and Rashi explains: “with
my prayer and with my supplication <bakashussee>,” needs to know how to fight with the sword,
hurling with precise marksmanship to a thread without missing, so that he doesn't waver to the right
or to the left, see there (Likutay Moharan 2), that is, that he shouldn't be mistaken Heaven forbid
that the prayers are in vain Heaven forbid, since they have been screaming for so long and haven't
been saved, for this is wavering to the left. And so too, he shouldn't be mistaken to say: “Why should
we abound in prayer, since the main salvation is just with His kindness alone, so in that case let us
rely solely on His kindness,” for this is the aspect of wavering improperly to the right, for in truth it is
necessary to abound profusely in prayer constantly, and to know the truth, that we are not worthy to
accomplish with our prayers, just with His kindness, and even still we need to do our part, to abound
in prayer constantly, and Hashem Yisburach will do His part, and He will extend to us His kindness for
His sake, and He will save us quickly, for the sake of His name (and see above, article 47). And behold
it is explained there (Likutay Moharan 2), that through tikun habris (-rectification of the
bris/circumcision/covenant) one merits to prayer, and therefore Josef, who guarded the bris (circumcision/covenant), merited (the role of) the first-born, which is the aspect of the service of
prayer, because the first-born takes two-fold <pea shna'yim>, which is the aspect of the sword of
prayer, which has pea shna'yim (-two-fold/mouths), two aspects: praise of Hashem (“Hamakoam”
-“the Place”, for all space exists only in G-d, and not vice-versa), and the requesting of one's needs,
the aspect of a two-edged (two mouths- in the Holy Tongue the blade of the sword is called its mouth,
just as destruction is referred to as being consumed and eaten) sword, two mouths, and it was taken
from Reuben through his desecrating the bed of his father (Genesis 49:4), because whoever defects
in the bris (circumcision/covenant), prayer is taken away from him, see there.

And this is the aspect of the mitzva of circumcision, the aspect of the cutting and the revealing
(removal of a thin secondary membrane, this part of the circumcision is called preeyah), and it is

brought down that the husk <kleepa> of the foreskin and the preeyah are the aspects of Esau and
Ishmael (see Zohar, Torah portion Emor, page 91b; and see Me'Oaray Ohr – Esau has the numerical value of
“live snake.” And in the Siddur Kol Yaakov, in the Secret of Circumcision it brings down that through severing
the foreskin the snake descends down to lick the dust etc., and there remains just the membrane of the
preeyah etc., and through preeyah etc. the Kindness of Abraham is revealed (which is in contradistinction to
the husk of Ishmael), and understand. See also Adir BaMuroam pages 10-11) , that is, because they are the

aspect of defection of the bris, and they are two types of husks <kleepoas>, which confound the
daas (-intellect) of a person (deterring him) from strengthening in prayer. Because Esau Amulaik is
the aspect of the husk of the (kleepas) foreskin out-and-out, because he was a heretic (kuffar
bi'eekar - “renounced/denied the integral”), and does not acknowledge prayer whatsoever, and it
deludes the person's heart (to consider) that all the prayers are for nothing, and they are of no
benefit Heaven forbid. And therefore it is said of him (Genesis 25:34), “And Esau disparaged the
(rights of the) first-born,” which is the aspect of the service of prayer, as mentioned above, and by
cutting off the foreskin which covers the bris, through this his evil husk (kleepa) is nullified, and the
aspect of tikun habris (rectification of the bris/circumcision/covenant) is drawn, through which one
merits to constantly strengthen in prayer. But there is still a second husk (kleepa), which is the husk
of the membrane of the preeyha, which is the aspect of the husk of (kleepas) Ishmael from where is
drawn a different mistake in the heart, to be indolent in prayer Heaven forbid, since it seems to him
that certainly Hashem Yisburach already heard his prayer, especially when he sees some sort of
burgeoning of a beacon (/force) of salvation, for then it seems to him that his prayer has already
been answered, and he is lax from praying further. And this stems from the aspect of the husk of
(kleepas) Ishmael, who was so named on account of (Genesis 16:11), “because Hashem hearkened
<shumma-E”l> to your suffering,” and the Targum (Aramaic translation of Unkellus) is, “since
Hashem accepted your prayer.” And through the mitzva of preeyah, this kleepa (husk) is also
nullified, and one merits to strengthen in prayer constantly, and to be thanking for the past, for the
burgeoning beacon (/force) of salvation which he saw, and to scream for the future, because the
salvation has still not finished, and we still need a very great deal of salvations all the days of our life,
until we merit to come to what we need to come to, for that which we came to this world, and
therefore it is necessary to pray copiously always.

And this is the aspect of (Esther 6:12), “And Mordechai returned,” and our Rabbis ob”m exposited
(Megila 16a) that he returned to his sackcloth and his fasting. For even though he already saw such a
wondrous salvation, that they rode him on the king's horse and they proclaimed before him etc.,
even still he was not slack on account of this from his prayer. And so too by Esther it is written (Esther
8:3), “And Esther continued (additionally) and she spoke before the king etc. and she entreated him
to remove the evil of Haman etc..” This alludes to the entire general Congregation of Israel
(Kinnesses Yisroel), for they are the aspect of Esther, who, even when she sees great and wondrous
salvations and miracles, that the sitra-achra (other side – realm of evil) the aspect of Haman Amulaik
has already fallen dramatically, and they have hung him and his sons on the gallows-tree, even still
they do not suffice with this, and they still stand and pray, and cry, and entreat before Him blessed
He, like a son who pleads disarmingly before his father, to remove the evil of Haman, who is the
sitra-achra (other side – realm of evil), completely, so that they merit to complete purity and

holiness. And in truth, when a person is remiss in prayer because it seems to him that he already
accomplished plenty with his prayer, which is the aspect of kleepas (the husk of) Ishmael, the kleepa
of the preeyah mentioned above, on account of this his complete salvation is held back, and his exile
will be lengthened Heaven forbid, since he was indolent in prayer, and then the aspect of the kleepa
of Esau will return and be aroused, which is the aspect of the kleepa of the foreskin, and it will
utterly seal and confound his heart from strengthening in prayer. And therefore, in truth (Shabbos
137b): “one who circumcises but does not lay it bare (-do the preeyah) – is as if he has not
circumcised,” because through this Heaven forbid, the aforementioned kleepa of the foreskin also
returns and arouses. Therefore it is necessary to remove both of them in order to merit to
strengthen in prayer always, as mentioned above. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of Inheritance, law 4).

92. Prayer begins with praising G-d which establishes faith in oneself, like the realization of having a
first-born who gets two portions.

It is necessary (for a person) to strongly reinforce with complete faith, to believe in himself, that he
has the capability to accomplish every matter with his prayer and his conversation between himself
and his Maker. For there are all types of (hang-ups, inhibitions, and) lack of resolve in a person's
heart regarding this, as each one knows in his soul, and most people are under the impression, that
they don't have the strength for this, and subsequently they don't strengthen in prayer, and hence it
is necessary to toil with very great exertion and devotion in this matter. And the main exertion is at
the beginning, in the aspect of (Rashi on Yisro 19:5 from the Mechilta), “all beginnings are difficult,”
that is, when one begins to pray and do hisbodidus, for then he still has not seen any effect brought
about through his prayer and his hisbodidus. However, when he merits to rise up with all his strength
to pray with kavana (-concentration, intention) and to do hisbodidus, until he merits to accomplish
something with his prayer, for example, that he prayed for something and was answered, then he is
bolstered by this to believe in himself, that he has the power to accomplish with his prayer, since he
sees that his prayer also, Hashem Yisburach heard, and he was answered. And then there is
established by him a complete vessel to receive the shefa (-bounty) through the words of the prayer,
because the essential materialization of the vessel is – through faith, that is, by that which he has
faith in himself, that Hashem Yisburach listens to his prayer as well.

And this is the aspect of what the first-born takes pea-shna'yim (double portion). And it is brought
down in the writings of the Arizal (Likutay Torah, Va'yaira, page 28a, paragraph beginning with the
word “vinachzor”- and let us return), that in all the (subsequent) offspring there is a component of
the birth of the first-born in them, that is, because all the offspring and all the bounty are drawn
through prayer, and the birth of the first-born is drawn from the aspect of the first accomplishment,
that the Israelite accomplishes through his prayer, through which his faith is fortified to always pray,
and a vessel is made by him etc. as mentioned above, and therefore the first-born takes

(Deuteronomy 21:17), “pea-shna'yim (double portion) of everything that is to be found of him (the
deceased father),” because in everything that is found, and was begotten, and provisioned to him by
means of prayer, there is in it a component of the first action that he accomplished with his prayer,
which is the aspect of the birth of the first-born, and therefore he has a portion in lieu of each and
everyone; and therefore Rabbainu ob”m explained that the (role of the) first-born is prayer. And the
concept of pea-shna'yim (double portion) that the first-born takes, is the concept of the two aspects
that prayer has; praise of Hashem ('mukoam' - “the Place”, as explained above), and the request of
one's needs, as mentioned above. For the order of setting out the praise of Hashem first, and the
request of one's needs afterwards, is also this concept, because through the recollection of His
praises blessed He, that He is the “G-d of our fathers” etc., “Who bestows beneficial kindnesses,”
that He did with them kindness, and listened to their prayers always, which through this His name
was Unified in the world, through this our belief in ourselves is strengthened by us, that He will have
mercy on us as well, and He will hear our prayers when we request our needs.

And this is what is written (Psalms 44:2), “the action which You did in their days, in the days of yore
etc. (verse 5) command (for) the salvations of Jacob etc.,” that is, just like You did in the days of our
forefathers, and You made great miracles and salvations for them, so too “command (for) the
salvations of Jacob”- now as well. However, sometimes the baal duvur (-litigator – Satan) can weaken
a person's resolve, that even though our fathers and rabbis accomplished so much with their prayers,
(but) an inferior person such as yourself, how is it possible that you will achieve results with your
prayer? However the reality is not so, for Hashem Yisburach hears the prayer of every mouth, and
every one of Israel has the power to achieve his request mercifully by Him blessed He, if he truly
prays to Him. And therefore a person needs to take to heart and remind himself of the many times
he called out from the midst of hardship to Hashem, and He answered him and saved him, and
through this he will strengthen now as well in prayer, and Hashem will save him, as mentioned
above. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of Inheritance, law 4).

93. The Divine constraining Itself empowers an evil that can only be overcome through prayer which
is faith. A person has the ability and must choose this over using his intellect.

At first glance there is a problem with the construct of hisbodidus and conversation between oneself
and his Maker, that every person needs to pour out his words before Hashem Yisburach everyday,
that He should merit him to draw him close to His service blessed He, as explained above many
times. And so we find that all the early tzaddikim also engaged in this, and they founded many
prayers for this, to merit to be saved from the evil inclination (yetzer hurra), and that they merit to
draw close to Hashem Yisburach, and to fear and love Him blessed He, and all of the Book of Psalms
is filled with this. And so too the prayers of the Men of the Great Assembly (Anshay Kinnesses
Hagedoala), like: “Hasheevainoo” (-Return us in repentance) and so forth. At first glance there is a

difficulty with this: Behold our Rabbis ob”m said (Brachos 33b), “Everything is in the hands of Heaven
except for fear of Heaven,” and if so, how is it possible to pray for this, considering that Hashem
Yisburach gave the choice to us alone? However, in reality, this itself is the essential becheera (choice afforded) of a person, for it is impossible to merit completely to detest evil and choose good,
and to come to what a person needs to come to in this world through his choice, except by means of
abounding in prayer, and entreaties, and conversations between himself and his Maker, very, very
profusely to Hashem Yisburach, that He should merit him, to draw him close to His service blessed
He.

And this is the main prayer, because (Psalms 32:6), “For this every chuIsid (-pious, devout person) will
(/should) pray at an opportune time (- when G-d is to be found), just that the torrent of copious
water doesn't reach him,” that he shouldn't be swept away by the torrent of malicious copious
water, which are the bad desires of this world which cascade powerfully at all times. And a very great
many have already been swept away by them, may the Merciful One save us, and there is no
wisdom, and no understanding, and no aitza (-remedy, advice) to stand up against them (Proverbs
21:30, above article 82), just through prayer and entreaty to Hashem Yisburach, that He should save
him from them. For even though a person has the ability to choose (his course), even still the main
thing is prayer and entreaty to Hashem Yisburach for this. Because the becheera (choice) is
intellectual, that one has the power to choose good and despise evil, but a person's intellect does
not have power, except to subdue and nullify the desires and the husks (kleepoas) that are of the
aspect of the heresy which comes from the aspect of the breaking of the vessels (t.n. before the
creation of this world, the supernal vessels were not able to hold the Divine emanations, and they
broke, the broken pieces are holy sparks), for there are there many holy sparks which are sparks of
intellect, because all (the sparks) are selected with (the supernal) thought. However there are
confusions, and realms of evil, and obstacles from the holiness, which come from the aspect of the
challal hapunoy ('vacated space' – in the Divine omnipresence, to allow for the semblance of
creation and existence independent of G-d), where it is impossible to find His Divinity by means of
any ruse or wisdom, just through faith alone (as is explained in Likutay Moharan vol. 1, Torah 64),
which is the aspect of prayer, and entreaty, and screaming to Hashem Yisburach, that He should save
him from the kleepoas (husks) and the evil inclination (yetzer hurra) which stem from there.

And regarding this our Rabbis said (Kedushin 30b), “everyday a person's (evil) inclination overbears
upon him, and if the Holy One Blessed He would not help him, he would fall into its hand,” because
from this evil inclination which originates in its root from there, from the aspect of the vacated
space, it is impossible to be saved in any way through the power of choice a person has with his own
intellect alone, just with help from Heaven. And therefore it is necessary to abound very profusely in
prayer and entreaty to be saved from it, because there no intellect is effective, on the contrary,
through intellect and wisdom one is sunken all the more, Heaven forbid (as is explained there in his
words ob”m, in Torah 64), just, the main thing is faith, which is the aspect of prayer. And in reality
this itself is the essential foundation of the power of becheera (-choice), namely, what a person has
the power of becheera (decision) to abnegate his intellect completely, and rely on faith alone, and to

abound in prayer and entreaty to Hashem Yisburach, because the evil inclination (yetzer hurra) twists
a person's heart so much, until this is also cumbersome on a person, even though in reality it is a
very easy thing to converse, all the time, everything that is with (/upon) his heart, before Hashem
Yisburach, and to plead before Him for his soul, even still the baal duvur (-litigator – Satan) confuses
and twists a persons mind so much, to the extent that for the most part, this matter of prayer and
hisbodidus is harder for a person to carry out, more than all the difficult devotions. And this is all due
to lack of faith, that he doesn't have complete faith, which is the main foundation of everything, as
the adage of our Rabbis ob”m (Makos 24a), “Habakkuk came and based them (-all the
commandments) on one (Habakkuk 2:4), 'and a tzaddik with his faith will live'.”

And therefore in this itself lies a person's main power of choice, for someone who merits to choose
true life, he will choose what is integral to the way of faith and prayer, in the aspect of (Psalms
119:30), “The way of faith I have chosen.” And then, when he has complete faith, and abounds in
prayers and words before Hashem Yisburach, that He should merit him to truly return to Him, which
through this all the kleepoas (husks) and sitra-achra (-other side – realm of evil) which originate in
their root from the aspect of the tzimtzum (-constrain of the Divine Omnipresence to allow for the
semblance) of the challal hapanoy (vacated space), are mitigated and nullified, (and) then Hashem
Yisburach helps him so that he merits to serve Him blessed He, with the Torah and mitzvoas (commandments), and illuminates his eyes in His Torah, until he merits to understand in the Torah
and devotion what is possible to understand with human intellect, and through this he subdues and
nullifies all the kleepoas (husks) and sitra-achra (realm of evil) which originate in their root from the
aspect of the breaking of vessels, and raises from there all the holy sparks. And because the aspect of
the breaking of vessels itself also stems in its root from the severity of the tzimtzum (constraint) of
the aspect of the vacated space, as is explained inside, and it has already been explained that it is
impossible to completely mitigate this tzimtzum (constraint) of the vacated space (until these
kleepoas and barriers etc. which nourish from there, are also nullified) just, through prayer, which is
the aspect of faith, therefore the main foundation of the entire Torah and the mitzvoas
(commandments), which are the aspect of intellect, is also just through prayer and faith, the aspect
of (Psalms 119:86), “all Your commandments are faith.” And therefore this is the essential foundation
of the entire power of becheera (choice), as mentioned above. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of a
Deposited Item, law 3).

94. First one is silent, and can only yearn, and then Hashem provides the words

Whoever desires to approach the holy (Numbers 8:19), to merit to draw close to Hashem Yisburach,
it is essential to pray copiously between himself and his Maker, as has been explained already many
times. However, this itself is also very heavy on a person, and it seems to him that he has no words,
and he doesn't know what to start speaking about, and most of the times he is under the impression

that his heart is not with him, and if he does say some words, they are also without any arousal of
the heart; so therefore it is necessary at the beginning to stand like a mute, (and) just yearn, and
hope, and raise his eyes to Heaven, that He should confer him words, passionate like burning coals,
and he should settle his mind well; where is he in the world, and to where has he strayed, and the
utter magnitude of the pity on his soul, that has become so distanced from his Father Whom is
Heaven. Only, even still he needs to search and find in himself also the good points that he still has
nonetheless, and the power and merit of the true tzaddikim that he leans upon, in order that his
badness should not make him fall into despairing of himself completely Heaven forbid. However,
before Hashem Yisburach he should stand like a poor man, and like a pauper, and like a mute not
opening his mouth, and stand, and hope, and yearn, that Hashem Yisburach will confer him
passionate words, so that he can draw upon himself the holiness of the Torah, so that he merits from
hereon to accept and fulfill the words of the Torah, until through this itself he subsequently merits to
great arousal and speaks with holy passion, in the aspect of (Psalms 39:3), “I was mute with silence,
quiescent (even) from (saying) good etc.,” and specifically through this (verse 4), “my heart is
impassioned inside of me, when I speak it burns (like) fire, I spoke with my tongue.”

And this is the aspect of “chashmal” (-a spiritual force described in the first chapter of Ezekiel), and
our Rabbis ob”m exposited (Chagiga 13b): at times quiet <chushoas – based on the first syllable>, at
times speaking <mimahliloas – based on the last syllable>, and they further exposited (elongating the
word in a function known as noatreekun, taking the word to be an abbreviation): 'cha'yoas (-angels
of the realm of 'yetzira' which correlates to speech) aish (-fire) mimahliloas (-speak, cut)', that is, that
the main rectification of speech is through first being silent and quiet like a mute not opening his
mouth, just yearning with strong desire for Hashem Yisburach, and having pity on himself with great
mercy, as everyone knows in his soul the great pity that there is upon him at all times, and
specifically through this the mercy of Hashem Yisburach is aroused, until he begins to speak weakly
(lit: chirp) and to speak a little, in the aspect of (Isaiah 29:4), “and from the dirt you words will speak
out weakly,” until he merits subsequently to words passionate like burning coals, the aspect of
'cha'yoas (-angels) aish (-fire) mimahliloas (-speak, cut)'. And through this he merits afterwards to
draw close to the holiness and to the aspect of receiving the Torah consummately. And this is the
aspect of what our Rabbis ob”m said (Shabbos 104a): 'MaNTzPaCh (-these are the five Hebrew letters
that are doubles, their counterparts function in the beginning and middle of a word only, and they
function only as the last letter) the seers said them', because MaNTzPaCh are the aspect of the five
gevooroas (-mights – in contradistinction to kindnesses, these are spiritual forces that have
harshness and or constraint) which are the aspect of fire, and they are the root of the five
moatza'oas (stations of enunciation, from which all vocalized sounds emanate) of the mouth, which
is the aspect of words passionate like burning coals, which one merits to this through keeping silent
at first, and hoping, and yearning, and waiting for the kindness of Hashem, in the aspect of (Mica
7:7), “And I put my hope in Hashem, I yearn for the G-d of my salvation;” the aspect of (Lamentation
3:26), “It is good for one to yearn and doomam (hope/wait expectantly/be silent) for the salvation of
Hashem;” through this specifically one merits to perfection of speech as mentioned above. And this
is also the aspect of (Psalms 19:4), “There is nothing said, and no words etc.,” the aspect of the
silence and absence of speech, just through hope and yearning, which is the aspect of (verse 5),

“Throughout the whole world went (/go) out their rays” - (the word for rays is the same as that)
denoting hope and yearning for the kindness of Hashem, and through this (continuation of the
verse), “and their words (go out) to the end of the world.” And this is also the aspect of what the
darkness and the night proceed the light in the order of creation, because the darkness is the aspect
of murkiness of the mind and the deficiency of speech, which is the aspect of the silence which
proceeds the speech, the aspect of chashmal mentioned above, because at night, it is then the
aspect of yearning and longing for Hashem Yisburach, in the aspect of (Song of Songs 3:1), “On my
bed in the nights, I sought whom my soul loves etc.,” and it says (Psalms 77:7), “I remember my
melody at night, with my heart I converse etc.,” and afterwards one merits through this to the light
of day, which is perfection of the words, for they are the main light, in the aspect of (Psalms
119:130), “The opening of your words illuminate.”

And the general concept is that one cannot force the hour (-bring something about before its time)
whatsoever, for immediately when one desires to truly draw close to Hashem Yisburach, then it is
necessary to be very careful from destruction, not to force the hour Heaven forbid, because most of
the troubles Heaven forbid are only by means of this, for this is the aspect of the warning (Exodus
19:21), “lest they break rank (-'destroy'),” that He warned Israel at the time of the giving of the
Torah. Just, it is necessary to wait and await abundantly for the salvation of Hashem, which is the
aspect of (Avoada Zura 55a), “He who comes to be purified, they (-from above) help him (etc.) they
tell him wait,” - distinctly. And it is necessary to abound, just in prayer and entreaty to Hashem
Yisburach, and in this as well it is forbidden to force the hour, to desire to achieve what he seeks
immediately, for this is the aspect of (Ethics of Our Fathers 2:18), “Do not make your prayers a device
to steal (see above article 65), just, invoking mercy and entreaty before G-d (“the Place” - because all
of space exists in G-d and not vice versa);” and if Hashem Yisburach gives – He gives; and if not – wait
longer and continue to entreat copiously before Him. And like our Rabbis ob”m said (Brachos 32b)
concerning the bolstering of prayer (Psalms27:14), “Hope to Hashem,” and if your player wasn't
accepted, return “and hope” (continuation of the verse). However, even in the (expression of the)
words of the prayer itself one cannot force the hour, which is the aspect of what everyone would
like, that immediately upon entering hisbodidus and expressing his words before Hashem Yisburach,
when he so opens his mouth, immediately and instantly he will speak abundant words before
Hashem Yisburach, perfect words and passionate like burning coals, and with great arousal. And
because not every person merits this, and each time it seems to the person that he does not have
words, and he does not have any arousal whatsoever, due to this he is completely negligent (also)
from prayer and entreaty. Therefore it is necessary to know this well, that this as well is the aspect of
forcing the hour (Brachos 64a, Airuven 13b), because it is not possible to draw consummate words,
mentioned above, except through the silence and hoping which proceeds speech, because it is
necessary first to be silent (expectantly) and quiet, just, to wait, and to yearn, and to long, and to
hanker for the kindness of Hashem, that He should provide him with consummate words, and
afterwards he will merit through this itself to express his words before Hashem Yisburach with great
arousal, with the entire sentiments of his heart, this being the aspect of “chash-mal”, the aspect of
'at times quiet <chash> at times speaking <mal>', 'cha'yoas (-angels) aish (-fire) mimahliloas (-speak,
cut)', as mentioned above. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of Robbery, law 5).

And see in the book “Ullim LiTrufah” (Letters for Healing, letter 162), where it is written, in these
words: That everyone needs to follow, to begin each and every time to fulfill the procedure of the
aspect of chashmal mentioned above, that is, to begin by being silent and quiet before Hashem
Yisburach, with great longing for Him blessed He, and with great pity on himself, “that I have become
so distant, to the extent that I have no idea where to begin to talk, in the aspect of (Psalms 139:4),
'When there is no word on my tongue, behold Hashem You know everything', (Psalms 39:10) 'I have
been mute, I will not open my mouth etc.', because it seems to me already, that I have started many
times and yet I am still so very distant etc.,” as everyone knows in his soul. And Hashem Yisburach is
always full of abundant mercy, and will usually have mercy upon you and will open (-give words to)
the mouth of a mute such as yourself, mamash mamash (-really, literally, exactly) like a mute who
begins to speak. And like we spoke (see above, article 79) about the verse (Isaiah 57:19), “Creator of
the utterances of the lips,” that Hashem Yisburach mamash (-literally) creates from new the
utterances of the lips, so that we can express our words (even) in the utter alienation, however it is,
even if it was thousands of times (more)so, because to His greatness there is no reckon, and
especially since in truth we believe, and can even slightly discern and understand, that even still,
however it is, certainly not a word or scream is lost, even from the very depth of scheol (-hell), as
was heard from the mouth of our master, leader and holy Rabbi, many times, and we must believe
this with complete faith.

Especially [so,] since everyone can understand for himself, that if he would not strengthen in these
screams and good yearning etc., certainly it would be very much worse, infinitely so, for there is no
limit to the incitement of the baal duvur (-litigator – evil inclination – Satan), who desires to destroy
and uproot the person completely Heaven forbid, like many souls have already sunk due to this, and
principally – through not strengthening in all that was mentioned above. And blessed is our G-d who
had compassion on us in this orphaned generation, and in this new generation, upon these
generations it is said emphatically (Lamentation 1:9), “And she went down terribly, and there is no
one to help her,” which was said regarding these generation of this bitter exile, like we see and
understand from a distance, what is going on in the world, the evil conduct which is conducted under
the sun, if not for Hashem who was with us, and sent us our master, leader and holy rabbi, such an
awesome, august, new light, who did and does with us what he does, and in his mercy holds us
strong with “seven responders (-restorations) of reason (Proverbs 26:16).” Therefore it is upon us to
give thanks and praise to Hashem Yisburach always, and to go in his holy ways, to begin every time
from new, to fulfill everything mentioned above, and Hashem is great, and to His greatness there is
no reckon, and everything will be turned around to the good, see there.

95. Victory of Singing and Holy Words

The main power of the Malchus (-kingdom) of holiness, which is the aspect of the Malchus (kingdom) of Messiah, is through speech – 'Malchus peh' (-the Zohar says that the attribute of
Malchus – kingdom – is manifested in the 'peh' – mouth, spoken words), because the king rules his
entire kingdom just by means of speech, and the entire victory of the Malchus of holiness, which is
the Malchus of Messiah, is through speech. And this is the aspect of the whole Book of Psalms which
was constituted by King David ri”p, who is the root of the Malchus of Messiah, and he fought the
battles of Hashem all his life, physically and spiritually, and he won all of them through the speech of
mouth, that is, through copious prayers, and entreaties, and songs, and praises without measure,
until he included them all, with his Divine Inspiration (-ruach hakodesh) in the holy Book of Psalms,
and therefore he truly merited to eternal Malchus, which is the Malchus of Messiah. And therefore
the majority of the chapters (-mizmorim – of the word 'zemmehr'- song) of Psalms begin with
“Lamnatzayach”, which Rashi explains (Psalm 4:1) that he composed a Psalm (-mizmor) for the
Leviites to say (- in the Temple that was to be built), for they are 'menatzchim' (-performing,
prevailing, victorious) with song etc.. And likewise, his explanation also applies plainly to everyone of
Israel, like a warning, saying to anyone who desires to enter to fight the battle of Hashem, which
every person must do, because he was created just for this, and he wants to win the battle
completely, he should say this (-such and such) Psalm, or this Psalm with a full mouth (-saying the
words out loud), and understand this well.

And this is the same case regarding hisbodidus, which is also an aspect of reciting Psalms, as is
explained elsewhere (Likutay Moharan, Torah 156), because by means of the holy words he will
certainly be victorious. Also, David said “Lamnatzayach” (-to prevail, be victorious) on himself, to
uplift and encourage himself saying, “Lamnatzayach mizmor lidovid” - that is, “To David <lidovid>,”
who wins <minatzayach> all the battles through his speech, say now this Psalm <mizmor – from the
word zemmehr – song>. And so too very person, even in his lowly level, needs to know and believe
that certainly he is abundantly victorious with every single word of conversing and hisbodidus etc.
that he says, for this is eternal victory which remains forever and ever and for all eternity. And if he
will be strong at this, to engage in this until his soul literally departs, be what might, no matter what
transpires over him, certainly he will vanquish the battle with His great kindness. And like in a
physical battle the essential thing is the strength of heart of the soldiers, that they don't lose their
heart, and for this there are many lessons to strengthen the hearts of the army's men going out to
wage war, in this very similarity this matter is as well, that it is necessary to strengthen oneself very
much at all times, and to know, and believe, and also to remind this to oneself with a full mouth (-out
loud), that however he is, speech has enormous power to win all the holy battles, this being the
aspect of “Lamnatzayach” that he mentions each time, because it is necessary to strengthen himself
abundantly when he desires to engage in prayer, and conversation, and words between himself and
his Maker, and to believe that certainly through this he will be victorious if he will be tenacious to
engage in this his whole life, as mentioned above. And be what may, even if he doesn't merit to
vanquish the battle completely Heaven forbid, even still he already vanquished plenty with the holy
words themselves which he spoke and requested from Hashem Yisburach to draw him close to him,
because everything that is done for the victory of holiness remains forever, even if he didn't merit
Heaven forbid to finish his endeavor completely, because there is no good desire which is lost (Zohar,

Shemos 150b), especially words and callings of prayer, which are more precious than everything.
(Likutay Halachos, Laws of Blessings on Sitings, law 5).

96. The commanding power of speech

Words of the mouth have enormous power, as we can see by what our Sages ob”m constituted for
us, that whoever dreamed a not good dream, should better it <yitteyvennue> in front of three
people, saying to them: “a good dream I saw,” several times, and with this we see the wondrous
potency of speech, that even though in reality he dreamed a bad dream, even still through the
mayteevim (-those who make it better) saying to him verbally, “a good dream you saw,” several
times, with this they have the power (to effect) that the dream will be in fact good, (and) to turn
around from bad to good. It comes out, that it can be seen from this how great the power of holy
speech is, because speech has enormous power to turn around the person himself from bad to good,
because the main victory of the battle is through speech which is the main weapon of Israel, because
our strength is only with our mouth (see Bamidbar Rabba, 20:4), as mentioned above. And this is the
main weapon of Messiah (as explained in Likutay Moharan, Torah 2) and of all the true tzaddikim, for
their arsenal is just (armed) with prayer and holy speech. And likewise the essential nullification of
the forgetfulness, and to merit to holy memory, to bind one's mind to the future world, generally and
particularly, consummately, is only by means of speech, as our Rabbis ob”m said (Megila 18a),
“Zuchor (- that which the Torah commands to “remember” the Sabbath, is meant to be fulfilled) –
with the mouth.”  צריכים לתקן פה בעברית שכאן הוא סוף המשפטAnd as can be
seen empirically also with regard to regular study, that through reviewing one's studies (mishna)
many times out loud (see Eruvin 53b-54a), through this he always remembers what he learned.

And likewise, this is also the case regarding remembering (-consciousness of) the future world, as
mentioned above, that the main aitza (-advice, remedy) to merit to this is to review (the mention of)
this remembrance (-consciousness) with word of mouth, to frequently speak aloud about it
everyday: “What will be the tachlis (-ultimate end – What will I amount to) of me in the future
world? What will be my end? For did I come here to situate myself permanently Heaven forbid in this
world? Behold everyone knows that there is no permanence in this world which is transitory, and
speeds by, and is very ephemeral, and I didn't come here except to prepare myself for the future
world etc..” And therefore it is necessary to learn a great deal of books of mussar (-moral, morale,
and ethics) which are built upon the foundations of our holy faith, because the holy books of mussar
remind well of the tachlis (-ultimate purpose) of the future world. And similarly it is necessary to do a
lot of hisbodidus everyday, and to speak with oneself aloud of the tachlis (-ultimate purpose) of the
future world, as mentioned above, because speech has great power to bring remembrance (-higher

consciousness) to a person. And this is the aspect of (Jeremiah 31:20, and see above article 62),
“because as I speak of him, I strongly remember him ever more.”

97. The Pauper's Prayer, from the most dire abject destitution, is unfathomably precious to Hashem

In the words of our Rabbis ob”m (Menuchos 104b, Vayikra Rabba 4:11) it is elucidated how very
dramatically they regarded the prominence of the Mincha Offering, which is the Offering of the Poor,
that even though he cannot bring a cow, or a ram, or a lamb etc., even still Hashem Yisburach found
a solution for him, that he should bring a tenth of an ayfah (an ayfah is a measure of 432 bayah-eggs
divided by 10 = 43 and a fifth) of flour, which is very dear in the eyes of Hashem Yisburach, because it
is said of it (Leviticus 2:1), “And a soul when she brings a Mincha Offering,” which hints that the
Scripture gives him credit for this, considering it as though he offered his soul (-the verse suggests
that the soul brings itself as the offering). And in the Medrash Rabba (Leviticus 8:4) they said
regarding the prominence of the Mincha Offering: and not only this, but (also-even more:) all the
offerings are not brought (partially) in halves, and this is brought in half, half of it in the morning and
half of it in the afternoon; and not only this but (also-even more:) whoever brings it for an offering,
the Scripture credits him, considering it has if he is bringing an offering from one end of the world to
the other etc., see there. They also said in the Medrash Rabba, (Torah portion of) Lech Licha (43:14):
all the offerings the Holy One Blessed He revealed to our Father Abraham (Genesis 15:9); three
calves, and three goats, and a dove, and a pigeon, which are the aspect of cows etc. and birds, except
for the tenth of the ayfa. And there is one who says there that He also revealed to him the offering of
the tenth of the ayfa, just by allusion. And all of this alludes to the matter of the prayer of the
pauper, which is elucidated in the holy Zohar (Torah portion of Bulak, page 195), that it is extremely
precious in the eyes of Hashem Yisburach, see there. For the essential sacrifice now is prayer,
because through this is the main repentance, the aspect of (Hosea 14:3), “Take with you (plural)
words and return to Hashem;” And our Rabbis ob”m said (Shemos Rabba 38:4): He does not ask of
you (anything), only words. For a person needs to know, when he feels his poverty and lowliness,
physically and spiritually, even when he is unable to pray and express his words before Him blessed
He with proper thoroughness, even still, when he surmounts to pray and converse before Him
blessed He however he can, from the midst of his extremely bitter poverty and exile, physically and
spiritually, in the aspect of (Psalms 102:1), “A prayer of the pauper when he is overwhelmed and
before Hashem he pours out his words,” like one who pours out water, in the aspect of (Lamentation
2:19), “Let your heart pour out like water,” even if it seems to him that it is without proper sense and
kavana (-intention, concentration), even still he (should) pour out all the sentiments of his heart in
words before Him blessed He, and even if this prayer itself is jumbled with abundant rubbish and
wayward thoughts, which are certainly not befitting to think of Heaven forbid, even still His mercy is
so very abundant that even however he is, since he surmounts to pray from the midst of his
extremely bitter poverty and lowliness, the Holy One Blessed He has compassion on him, and

accepts it, and not only that, but (moreover) the rectification of this prayer specifically reaches
infinitely, from one end of the world to the other (end), because distinctly a prayer such as this, is
extremely precious by Hashem Yisburach, and it is a secret which is utterly impossible to
comprehend, how far His mercy reaches, as long as a person doesn't despair (of himself) from
screaming and prayer.

And the entire final redemption is contingent on this, because the essential rectification of
repentance is dependent on this, not to despair of oneself even in the most abject lowliness etc., and
therefore this secret was not revealed even to our Father Abraham, just by allusion, because it is
impossible to reveal this secret explicitly, how far His mercy and His abundant pardon reaches, which
is the aspect of (Isaiah 55:7), “And to our G-d for He is abundant(ly magnanimous) to forgive,” which
they explicated in the Medrash Vayikra (Rabba 3:3): this is the tenth of the ayfa, that is, as
mentioned above. Only, everyone needs to understand for himself, that he should have mercy on
himself, and not despair himself ever from mercy, because (Lamentation 3:22), “The kindness of
Hashem do not finish, and His mercy do not exhaust. And this utter kindness is revealed in every
generation by the tzaddikim, who draw the aspect of the hisnoatzitzus (-sparkling) of Messiah, who
always make himself poor and needy, the aspect of (Psalms 40:18, 70:6), “And I am poor and needy,”
that David said; the aspect of (Zechariah 9:9, and see Sanhedrin 98a), “a pauper and riding upon the
donkey,” and he works to rectify and save all the poor, in the aspect of (Pslams 72:13), “he will have
mercy on the weak and destitute etc..” And they hint to us the preciousness of the prayer of the
pauper when he is overwhelmed by his hardship, even if this pauper's prayer isn't complete, how far
its rectification reaches. And this is the aspect of the Mincha Offering which is brought in half
(namely, the prayer of the pauper which isn't complete, and is mixed with a great deal of improper
thoughts, even still the Holy One Blessed He accepts it, as mentioned above), and whoever brings it
as an offering, the Scripture credits him (considering it) as if he is bringing from one end of the world
to the other (end), that is as mentioned above. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of the Prayer of Mincha, law
7).

98. Holy Words Are the Vessels For the Divine Light

The main safeguarding of the memory, that is, to remember well His Divinity and Lordship blessed
He, and not forget Him ever, is through holy words, because the words are vessels through which to
receive the hisnoatzitzus (-sparkling, flare) of the light of Ain Sof <the Infinite> blessed He, and all
that one abounds to speak more holy words, he draws more revelation of His Divinity, and merits to
remember Him more (/exceedingly). And therefore it is necessary to speak a great deal of words of
Torah and prayer, and not be quiet, and not be silent, and not to let Him be silent (-unresponsive),
because a very large amount of holy words are required in order to merit to receive this huge

awesome light of the hisnoatzitzus (-sparkling, flare) of His Divinity blessed He, and to bind it well in
one's mind and heart, and not to forget Him ever. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of the Arvis Prayer, law 4).

99. The main binding to Hashem is through music

In Likutay Moharan, volume 1, torah 237, it is explained: The essential conjugation of two thing that
are like two opposites, is through melody. And this is the aspect of what Leah said when Levi, who is
the aspect of the realm of melody, was born (Genesis 29:34), “This time my husband will accompany
me.” And this is the secret (behind) what music is played on musical instruments for a wedding, see
there. And therefore the main connection and divaikus (binding) to Hashem Yisburach, who is
extremely lofty and exalted from this very inferior, coarse, and lowly world, even for someone who
sinned and became very estranged from his Father in Heaven, is just through the Book of Psalms
which was constituted by King David ri”p, of which our Rabbis ob”m said (Buva Basra 14a) that it is
replete with all the ten types of melody. And so it can be seen empirically, that even a person who is
extremely alienated from Hashem Yisburach, and is stuck in a very low level, usually, by singing
(/playing) a melody for the sake of Heaven, one will be aroused to Hashem Yisburach, and will
remind himself where he is in the world, because the main connection of two seemingly opposite
things is through melody as mentioned above. Thus, through the recital of Psalms, which is a
composite of all the ten types of melody, certainly one is able to bind and connect to Hashem
Yisburach from any place he may be, as mentioned above. And this is also the aspect of pihsukay
dizimra ('verses of song' – the second section of the morning prayers which consists of Psalms and
similar Scripture) which are the aspect of melody, which are said before Kreyas Shema (the reading
of the Shema – Hear Oh Israel) and the prayer (-18 benedictions), because through this he can bind
himself to Hashem Yisburach at the time of Kreyas Shema and the prayer, for the primary divaikus
(binding) is then, as is known (see Likutay Moharan, vol. 2, torah 84). (Likutay Halachos, Laws of
Nisseyas Kapahyim – Blessing of the Kohanim-priests, law 5).

100. All is for the good, but prayer is necessary for this beneficence itself to be good

There is a seeming difficulty; since the reality is that all of a person's suffering and lackings, it is all for
his benefit; either so that he merits on their account to eternal life, or in order that he be saved from
hardships much greater, as is known (Likutay Moharan 65:3), and like our Rabbis o.b.m. said (Brachos
60b) that a person is required to say: “All that the Merciful One does, He does for the good,” if so,
why did our Sages o.b.m. warn us to pray for necessities and lackings. However, in truth, even still, a

person needs to pray for all that he is lacking, because before a person prays, certainly everything
that occurs to a person, even suffering Heaven forbid, is greatly beneficial, because he still does not
have vessels and conduit by which to receive the shefa (-bounty) of kindness, and if the kindness
descends before the establishment of vessels, it will be the aspect of too much oil which causes the
flame to extinguish (Tzaida Laderech 12), and then the kindness is turned around to be harsh din (judgment) Heaven forbid, and it is possible that as a result of this he will experience harm and loss
Heaven forbid, from somewhere else. And therefore, as long as a person doesn't pray for his lackings,
then they are greatly beneficial to him, but through prayer he sweetens (-mitigates) the dinim (judgments), and renders vessels and conduit by which to receive the shefa (bounty) of kindness,
because the main rectification of vessels is through prayer (see inside). And specifically then, after he
prayed properly, the shefa (bounty) will come to him: children, life, and sustenance, and health,
without any lacking, just beneficial and for blessing, in such a way that the shefa (bounty) will not
harm him at all, since vessels and conduit were already fixed through the prayer, to receive through
them the shefa (bounty) of kindness. (Likutay Halachos, Laws of Circumcision, law 5).

101. The words said in hisbodidus become agents of redemption

[Sefer Hameedos (The Book of Traits) of our master, leader, and holy rabbi, the rav, Rabbi Nachman
za.tz.vka.l., entry of Salvation, article 3: Through hisbodidus comes salvation. And see there also the
entry of Hisbodidus: The words that a person converses between himself and his Maker, this
conversation becomes afterwards a redemption and salvation for his children. (And see Biraishis
Rabba, Torah portion of Va'Yaitzay, section 70, where it is written regarding the prayer of our Father
Jacob ri”p, “If G-d will be with me etc.”: The Holy One Blessed He took the words of the fathers and
made them the key to the redemption of the children.]

102. The Supernal Collective Pidyon (redemption) of the True Tzaddik Is Aided By One's Hisbodidus

In Likutay Moharan volume 1, torah 215, the following is explained: Know, that there are twenty four
courts (see Idra Rabba, Zohar Torah portion of Nusso, page 136, and Idra Zutta, page 293), and
correlating each and every court there is a unique pidyon (-redemption, ransom) to sweeten (mitigate) the din (-judgment) that is there. Therefore sometimes a pidyon (-redemption, ransom)
that is done doesn't help, because not everyone knows all the twenty four pidyonos; and even if he
does know them, he doesn't do all of them, and therefore, when he doesn't do the pidyon
designated for that judgment, on account of this it doesn't help. But know, that there is one pidyon,

which (is a gestalt which) includes that of all twenty four courts, and can sweeten (-mitigate) all the
twenty four courts, and this pidyon needs an ais rutzon (-auspicious time, “time of desire”), the
aspect of the revelation of the forehead of desire (maitzach hurutzon), like at mincha (-afternoon) of
Sabbath, the aspect of (Psalms 69:14), “And I, my prayer etc. ais rutzon (-auspicious time, “time of
desire”). However, even the tzaddikim, not just any one knows this pidyon, and there is not to be
found but one in a generation that knows this pidyon. And sometimes even when this tzaddik does
the pidyon, even still it doesn't help, and this is because also above they very much desire this
pidyon, because it is not every time (-common) that there comes to them from below such a pidyon,
which can sweeten all the twenty four courts simultaneously. And therefore, when this sweetening (mitigation) comes to them, they use it for a different necessity, namely, through this pidyon and
sweetening are made proselytes, because as long as there is idolatry in the world - there is (Divine)
wrath in the world (Sifrey, Ri'ay 13:18), and when the din (judgment) and wrath is sweetened, the
idolatry is mitigated, and proselytes are made.

And this was the avoada (service of G-d) of Moses ri”p all the days of his life and also after his death,
for he endeavored to draw close the ayrev rav (-'mixed multitude' – the gentiles who joined Israel
when they left Egypt) in order to make proselytes, and also in his death, he was buried opposite the
House of Pi'or (Deuteronomy 34:6 – idolatry of the worst defilement), in order to mitigate the
idolatry, so that proselytes would be made. And therefore he passed away on Sabbath at mincha
(afternoon), for then it is an ais rutzon (-auspicious time, “time of desire”), in order to sweeten all the
twenty four courts, as mentioned above, in order to make proselytes, because the entire avoada
(service of G-d) of Moses was – to sweeten the wrath of idolatry (so much so that it would turn) into
rutzon (-desirable). And therefore the numerical value of “Moshe” (-Moses) <345> is the mean
between the numerical value of “shmad” (-apostasy) <344> and the numerical value of “rutzon” (desire) <346>, because he stands always to sweeten the shmad (-apostasy) and turn it around to
rutzon (-desire), as mentioned above etc.. And see also in Likutay Moharan, volume 1, torah 10,
where it is brought that “Moshe” (-Moses) has the numerical value (gimatreya) of “charon af” (wrath
– Supernal wrath), which is also understandable with this article.

And in Likutay Halachos (Laws of the Morning Blessings, 5:22) based on this article it is explained the
utter preciousness of hisbodidus, that through a person presenting argumentation, and conversing,
and pouring out his heart before Him blessed He, and revealing his sentiments and desire, that he
deeply desires to do His will blessed He, just, what can he do, “the leaven of the dough (-the evil
inclination which sours our hearts) obstructs,” like the words of the Tana (-sage of the Mishna;
Brachos 17a): “It is revealed and known before You that our will is to do Your will, and who prevents
(this)? The leaven of the dough obstructs”; and beseeches and entreats before Him blessed He, that
he should merit to abnegate and subdue the evil inclination (-yetzer hurra), which is the leaven in the
dough – through this he gives additional might and daring to the true tzaddik, who is always engaged
by means of the supernal pidyon mentioned above, which is drawn from the supernal forehead of
desire, to sweeten the wrath (charon af), through which the distant are brought close, so that they
return in complete repentance, and he raises them from apostasy (shmad-344) to desire (ratzon-

346). And through the conversation between one and his Maker, mentioned above, a person merits
to strengthening of the ratzon (-desire, will), and also draws upon himself radiance of the forehead
of desire mentioned above, to abnegate from himself the leaven that is in the dough, as mentioned
above. And if he will be very strong at this, then certainly in the end he will rectify everything
through the power of the great tzaddik who is engaged in the supernal collective pidyon mentioned
above, in his life and after his death, because everything is rectified there.

And see there further (#65): that therefore Heaven forbid the one who brings the pidyon should
doubt (“have thoughts concerning”) the great tzaddik who performs the supernal collective pidyon
mentioned above, even though his salvation has yet to reach him, because certainly it is wondrously
beneficial for him, because baaley teshuva (-people who return in repentance) are made, as
mentioned above, and every person needs this, because this is the main salvation and mercy – to
merit to return to Hashem Yisburach and be saved from sin. And also, behold the reality is that every
person needs a very great deal of salvations, and certainly in this great sweetening (-mitigation),
through which baaley teshuva (-people who return in repentance) are made, are included all the
salvations, physical and spiritual, because all the hardships Heaven forbid, are from the hastuhras
punim (-hiddeness of the Countenance), from the aspect of charon af (-wrath – Supernal wrath)
mentioned above, like it is written (Deuteronomy 31:17), “Behold, because my G-d is not in my
midst” - which is the aspect of idolatry and wrath (charon af) - “these evils have found me,” and
through the pidyon mentioned above, everything is sweetened, and through this there will naturally
be drawn, with the progression of time, all the salvations which he needs, with all sorts of
expansions, and eternal completion, except they will need to tarry; and “the believer will not
demand it's immediate arrival (Isaiah 28:16).”

And this is (Psalms 130:7): “Hope (oh) Israel to Hashem, for with Hashem is the kindness,” that is,
that certainly He will do kindness, however (continuation of the verse): “and abundant redemption is
with Him,” that is, that there is with Him abundant redemption and salvations which are needed to
save a person, therefore his lackings cannot be filled immediately, and he needs to just sit tight and
hope for the salvation of Hashem, until He redeems him from the greater adversity, and afterwards
He will save him from this as well. And the main thing is what He blessed He redeems Israel from all
their sins (verse 8) – through the supernal pidyon mentioned above, and this is the aspect of (verse
8), “And He will redeem Israel from all its iniquity,” which is the aspect of the making of proselytes
which is effected by the supernal pidyon mentioned above, which (is a gestalt which) includes all the
pidyonos of all the twenty four courts. And therefore it is necessary to wait and hope to Hashem, and
the more that he strengthens to hope to Hashem and not to force the hour, the salvation will come
closer (/sooner), because through the hope and trust itself, his salvation will sprout shortly etc., see
there further.

And so it is readily understood that a person needs to abound in conversation between himself and
his Maker, as mentioned above, in order to give more power and fortitude to the true tzaddik who

engages in this supernal pidyon gestalt mentioned above, through which everything is sweetened
and rectified, as mentioned above. And it seems to the weak mind of the transcriber (-R' Alter of
Teplik), that from all of this can be understood the root of the matter of what I brought above in the
previous article (101) from Sefer Hameedos (The Book of Traits), that the words that a person
converses between himself and his Maker become afterwards a redemption and salvation for his
children, because (while) it is certainly possible to merit through this that his salvation will come with
time to him himself as well, as mentioned above, however, even if he does not merit to this himself,
certainly through this the redemption and salvation will come through for his children.
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